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NORTH EAST STATES AGAIN STORM-SWEPTr ■t

■s*M*s>m&pe> ^<î><SxJxJxfc.J*îxî>FURIOUS GILES Gloucester Schooner Driven Ashore In Blizzard; Three of Crew Drowned m
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British United Press.

IONDON, Feb. 10.—Robert Bruce is sailing on Friday for Canada to 
assume the Lieutenant-Governorship of British Columbia. Speaking at 

the meeting of the British Empire League yesterday in replying to the 
toast to his health, proposed by General Seely and Lord Clarendon, he 
emphasized the wonderful possibilities which the province of British 
Columbia offered, and strongly resented the scurrilous and malidous criti
cism of Canada which.had recently appeared in the British press, more 
especially with regard to Grand Trunk debentures and the new immigra
tion arrangements. He said that the newspapers of Canada were on a 
higher plane than those of Britain, and declared ti^at while Canada was not 
too proud to fight she was too proud to reply to such attacks.
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Three Deaths Reported; 
Outlying Villages 

Isolated
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Commissioner of R. C. 
M. P. Questioned Re

garding Smuggling

“Ralph Brown” Meets 
With Disaster On 

Brier Neck

NEW YORK SUFFERS
iHtaTrain Schedules Disrupted; 

Many Wireless Calls From 
Ships Reported

i>:i1WiMANY OBJECTIONS mm3,™
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CAPTAIN SAVED>

BRITAIN TO OPEN 
FARM INSTITUTES

Spanish Aviators
Plan Another Test

Much Preliminary Arguing 
Marks First Sitting of 

Special Committee

J^BW YORK, Feb. 10—Northeastern 
United States, not yet dug out 

from under the snowbanks left by lest 
week's blizzard, today was swept by 
another storm of equal fury. Train 
schedules were disrupted end surface 
car and motor traffic was all but per-

i Huge Seas Sweep Over Ill-Fated 
Vessel On An Exposed 

ShoreCanadian Press
MADRID, Feb. 10.—The Spanish 

army air service in an endeavor to 
emulate the feat of Commander Franco, 
of the navy, in flying from Spain to 
South America, is planning a flight 
from Spain to the Philippine Islands.

The route Will be by way of the 
Holy Land, Syria, Indian and China to 
Manila. The start will be made from 
Madrid late next month.

Canadian Press 
QTTAWA, Ont, ,Feb. JO—At the 

outset of today’s sitting of the 
committee of the House of Commons 
which is investigating administration 
of the Customs Department, Hon. H. 
H. Stevens objected to Hon. T, H. 
Botvin, Minister of Customs, sitting on 
the committee. Mr. Boivin is not one 
of the nine members appointed by the 
House to constitute the committee. 
He has so far taken an active part and 
has from time to time spoken for the 
government

Witnesses who are officials of gov
ernment departments could only come 
into the witness box in a “semi intimi-

M mister Announces Govern
ment’s Agricultural Policy; 
Grant For Research Work

Canadian Press
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Feb. JO—At 

least three members of the crew 
of the fishing schooner Ralph Brown 
lost their lives when the vessel was 
driven ashore on Briar Neck in a bliz
zard early today. The known dead are 
Joseph Lopes, Manuel Jeneiro and John 
Braga, all Gloucester fishermen.

Deep snow made roads impassable 
and prevented aid reaching the 
of the wreck.

a lyzed.
One death from «epoeure was re

ported In Philadelphia, a track walk- 
ldlled In New York, when I

struck by a snow sweeper on the ele
vated railway, and Captain Alfred W. 
Ogle, attached to the marine corps 
barracks at the Boston Navy Yard, 
apparently blinded by driving snow, 

killed when he stepped In front

VICTORY! Twenty-seven imperiled sailors of the sinking Dutch freighter Alkaid climb to safety aboard
the rescue ship Westphalia.

Canadian Press
LONDON, Feb. 10—Minister of 

Agriculture Gulness has made public 
further particulars regarding the Brit
ish government's agricultural policy. 
The most important item of the pro
gram as announced is an additional 
grant of about $2J!00,000 for agricul
tural education and research during 
the coming five years of which amount 
it proposed to spend about $250,000 on 
foot and mouth disease research and 
$600,090 on veterinary education and 
res catch. A new bureau Is to be es
tablished by the ministry of agricul
ture to deal with marketing and co- 

i. A marketing -commiesloir 
and assistants will be appointed. It is 
also proposed to establish new farm 
institutes for research work.

PROMINENT MEN TO 
SUSSEX f UNE R At

was
of a yard engine. scene

THOUSANDS BATTLE SNOW
Driving down on a northeast gale, 

the blinding wall of falling snow 
largely nullified the efforts of the 

' thousand^ of workmen throughout 
the section to clear streets and high
ways of the previous fall, which al
ready has cost militons of dollars. 
The gale swept out to sea, piling up 
mountainous waves which hampered 
shipping along the North Atlantic. 
Wireless companies report numerous f calls from ships, requesting radio 
compass bearings.

Suburbs and outlying villages were 
particularly hard hit, many being 
completely Isolated. Transportation 
lines in many of these places were 
partially or completely suspended.

62-MILE GALE OF WIND

Telephone reports from the home of 
Henry Spates on Briar Neck, where 
several of the shipwrecked fishermen 
sought refuge, said that Captain 
varo Quadros, was safe and that a 
number of his 21

Representative Saint John Citi
zens to Obsequies of H. E. 

Gould
Al- I

dated manner,” said Mr. Stevens, if 
they were confronted with the min- 
,ister of customs sitting at the commit
tee bench and taking an active part. 
■The committee did not recognise the 
right of the government to put one 
of its ministers actively into the in
vestigation.

men were sheltered 
in summer cotta**» along Hie shore. 

SWEPT OVERBOARD.
rvv - —•

A large party of Saint John people 
left by train early this afternoon to 
attend the funeral of Herbert E. Goold, 
floriculturist and naturalist, at Sussex. 
In the party were Acting.Mayor James 
H. Frink, representing the City of 
Joint and particularly the Department 
of Public Works, which enjoyed the 
invaluable gratuity of Mr. G cold’s ex
pert services in the beautifying plans; 
E. A. Schofield, Dufferin’W. Harper, 
Walter W. Leonard and William J. 
Wetmore, who, with Dr. Daly and Jas. 
A. Murray of Sussex, were pall-bear-

-,

Lopes was seen clinging to the 
boom of the schooner, after 
his mates had reached s*hcre 
fore gaff. He

main" 
some of 
over the 

was swept overboard 
when a huge wave raked the deck, 
and nothing more was seen of him. 
Several survivors said they saw Jene
iro and Braga washed overboard.

Fifteen men started overland through 
deep drifts of snow from coast guard 
base No. 7, not far from the scene of 
the wreck, 
ter succeeded in reaching the Spates 
home, the only occupied house on the 
neck, but the roads drifted in again 
as soon as the tractor passed.

NEW TYPE OF RAYS GOINGI As the Westphalia’s lifeboat fights its way back through turbulent waters, the Alkaid wallows
helplessly, ready for its last plunge.

STEVENS PROTESTS.
iMr. Stevens’ protest came when Mr. 

Boivin objected to the former’s mo
tion that one thousand Instead of five 
hundred copies of the minutes be print
ed from day to day. Mr. Boivin said 
it would be unfair to some firms and 
individuals that their cost accounts 
and details of their business be circu
lated to the public.

The extra 600 copies could only be 
intended for this purpose. Members of 
parliament only were entitled to the 
minutes but witnesses, innocent and 
guilty alike, should not have their 
private affairs broadcast.

C. W. Belt, Conservative, Hamilton 
West, said the committee was not 
asking the government to take any 
responsibility for the proceedings.

TO PRINT MINUTES
After some further discussion the 

motion for the printing of 1,000 cop
ies daily was carried without di
vision.

Mr. Stevene then moved that R. 
P. Sparks, chairman of the Commer
cial Protective Association, be heard 
at once, on a single matter. Objec
tion was made and it was proposed 
that the Commercial Protective As
sociation be represented before the 
committee by counsel and that coun
sel be paid for by the government. 
Mr. Sparks later wae to appear as 
q, witness

J. C. Elliott, Liberal, West Middle
sex, objected to the principle of any 
witness having the government pay
ing for his counsel.

Hon. R. B. Bennett, Conservative, 
Calgary West, said that it was an as
sociation representing ninety per cent 
of the business men of Canada which 
wanted to be represetned by counsel 
before the committee. The motion 
in this form was adopted and the 
question of who wae to pay such 
counsel was left in abeyance.

DISCUSS WITNESSES

-SSi ^-r.Bfc»Wbagi
wmm. • >»■iFills Gap JBetween Ultra Violet 

and X-Rays, Welsh Profes
sor SaysThe etorm grew to great intensity 

off Sandy Hook, where the wind 
reached a velocity of 62 miles an 
hour, as compared with the 36 miles 
an hour blow that swept over the 
city.

No trans-Atlantic liners are due at 
quarantine this afternoon.
French liner Paris crept through the 
storm to quarantine this morning, 
and will dock this afternoon. The 
army of 10,009 snow shovellers em
ployed toy New York city, concen
trated their efforts on the cross 
streets in the business section. Hun
dreds of motor plows were operated 
In the downtown section.

ALL SHIPPING HELD
Terrific seas were raging in Long 

Island Sound and all shipping was 
held In port.

In western Massachusetts where I 
snow Is drifting badly in outlying dis
tricts, the mercury was at 14 de
grees.

Many thousands of New Yorkers 
were forced to walk in the middle of 
the street, thus imperilling their lives 
in the crush of vehicular traffic.

The steamship Leviathan, which 
has been undergoing overhauling in 
Boston drydock, was to have sailed 
today, tout she was kept in dock 
awaiting favorable weather. Ather 
vessels due to leave Boston cancelled 
or deferred their sailings.

m A tractor from Glouces-ers; Mr. Justice J. P. Byrne, Parker 
W. Kinsman, president or the Rotary 
Club and officially representing this 
body, of which Mr. Goold was a mem
ber. Other Saint John attendants at 
the obsequies were J. Cecil Mitchell, 
Dr. J. Herbert Barton, and Mrs. W. J. 
Wetmore.

Canadian Press
LONDON, Feb. 10—The discovery 

of a new type of rays, supposed to lie 
between the ultra violet and X-rays, is 
announced by. C. E. Wynn Williams, 
of the University of Wales at Bangor.

It is said the new rays penetrate the 
air for several inches, but are stopped 
by all solids, even the gold leaf, while 
X-rays can penetrate a half inchh of 
lead and the recently discovered milli- 
kan rays pass through six feet of 
lead.

There are two important gaps in the 
long scale of wave lengths and the new 
rays, according to Prof. Williams, filled 
one of them namely that between the 
X-ray and the ultra violet.

HEADING BACK TO PORT.
The schooner left Boston yesterday 

after landing a load of fish at the fish 
pier, and ran out for Cape Cod, re
turning to the fishing grounds. 
Highlands thick weather was 
tered and the vessel headed back to 
port. Between four and five o’clock 
this morning, she landed on 
Neck.

The

NEW WESTERN MILL Off 
encoun-GONE1 Davy Jones’ locker claims the. hapless vessel from .which more than a score men have just been saved.

JIJADE aboard the rescue ship Westphalia of the Hamburg-American line, the photographs 
tell the story of the heroic saving of 27 mén from the disabled Dutch freighter Alkaid, 

tossed in the grip of a furious Atlantic storm. As they found safety, food and comfort aboard 
the Westphalia, the Alkaid crew saw their ship dive to its last home.

BriarLumber Interests to Erect Mil
lion-Dollar Plant at Van- 

- couver
SNOW HAMPERS POLICE.

\ A police automobile which started 
from this city for Briar Neck, which 
is 2% miles distant in the direction 
of Rockport, was forced to turn back 
because of snowdrifts on the road. 
Later another car started, carrying 
ropes and other salvage material.

The schooner was in a perilous posi
tion on an exposed shore in the teeth 
of a northeast gale. Mountainous seas 
were sweeping over her and fishermen 
said she could not last many hours. 1

FIGHTING RABIES COMMISSION HEARS29 Ru«« °»”11» . 
MINTO COAL CASE J“led Fot Thefb

Mr. Bennett, who urged that Colonel 
Starnes was logically the first witness.

By a vote of five to four, it was de
cided to call Colonel Starnes first. D. 
M. Kennedy, Progressive, Peace River, 
cast the deciding vote.

STARNES CALLED
Cortlandt Starnes, Commissioner of 

the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
took the stand. Mr. Bennett was 
anxious to get from him records of any 
cases the force had investigated on 
written instructions from the depart
ment of customs. Mr. Starnes could not 
remember any written requests in, 1926. 
He said that many verbal requests for 
action by his force had been received 
ahd sometimes they took action on their 
own initiative.

Some time was occupied in perusal of 
a list of files available, dealing chiefly 
with smuggling and drug peddling.

Mr. Bennett repeated his request 
that the commissioner produce records 
of his operations on written instructions 
particularly.

Also he wanted all reports made by 
the force on matters concerning the de
partment of customs. Mr. Starnes said 
it would take some time. The number 
of cases would be in the thousands.

‘It Is not as bad as that, is it?” in
terjected Mr. Bennett.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 10.—Construc
tion of a new mill here at a cost of 
more than one million dollars to have 
a capacity of 250,000 feet of lumber and 
200,000 shingles, will be commenced im
mediately, G. G. Johnson, general man
ager of the Capilano Timber Company, 
announced today.

A railway connecting the company’s 
timber limits in the Capilano Valley, 
west of here, with the new mill and a 
large wharf already are under construc
tion.

Ottawa Board of Control Votes 
$500 to Curb 

Epidemic

Canadian Press
LENINGRAD, Russia, Feb. 10— 

Twenty-nine officials of the state trust 
"for massed production of merchandise 
was convincted yesterday of embezzl- 
ment of • government funds ahd other 
offenses. . - ■

They received sentences of impris
onment ranging from one year to ten 
years. , , .

Opening Session of Inquiry Held 
in Fredericton 

Today
fi.-i

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 10.—The 

board of control has voted an appro
priation of five hundred dollars to the 
police commission to be used by the 
police force in its attempts to prevent 
an outbreak of rabies in the city.

Stray dogs have been practically all 
rounded up by the police. Seven more 
animals were destroyed in Ottawa yes
terday and eight were shot In the vil
lage of Eastview. Ail told it is be
lieved that approximately 50 canines 
have been destroyed in the city and 
immediate district since steps were 
taken to prevent an epidemic of rabies.

SCHOONER SAVED.
VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 10—A dis! 

ablcd schooner of unknown t identity 
was snatched from the breakers ott 
the west coast of Vancouver Island by

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, N.-B., Feb. 10— 

The adoption of an eight-hour-rday ap
plicable to the operations of the Minto 
Coal Company’s miners at Minto, by 
an act of the legislature, was requested 
in a statement of the miners’ grievances 
submitted at the opening session here 
this morning of the Royal Commis
sion’s inquiry into conditions leading 
up to the. recent strike at Minto.

The statement was submitted by J. 
A. St. Andre, secretary-organizer of 
the French section of the One Big 
Union, of Montreal, who is appearing 
as spokesman for the miners before the 
commission.

BARS SWITZERLAND FORM PARTNERSHIPCANADA’S ‘MORGAN’ Continued on Page 2, column t

Soviet Insist* on League Dis
armament Conference Being 

Held Elsewhere ! The WeatherW. G. White and Gi A. Rogers 
Organize Gloucester Lumber 

Company
Beaverbrook Calls Sir Herbert 

Holt “Business Brain of 
Canada”

.)MOSCOW, Feb. 10-The Russian
Government continues to insist 
condition to its participation in the 
League of Nations preparatory dis
armament conference that the confer
ence shall not be held in Switzerland.

This has been made clear by George 
Tchitcherin, Russian Foreign Minister, 
in a telegram to Sir Eric Drummond, 
general secretary of the League of 
Nations. The message added that the
Soviet Government would prefer to “This isn’t an afternoon tea party,
have the conference in some country but a committee appointed by parlia-
which has diplomatic relations with i ment; let us get the witnesses who will 
Russia.

There was some discussion as to 
which witnesses should he called first 
—Colonel Starnes, commissioner of 
the mounted police, or the officials 
of the customs department. Mr. Bell 
urged that Colonel Starnes be the 
first witness. Mr. Elliott thought that 
to understand the progress of the in
vestigation the working of the de
partment of customs should toe known 
to the committee.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over Ohio yesterday has 
developed into a severe storm, now ’ 
centred near Nantucket.

/as a1 Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON. N. B., Feb. 10- 

William G. White and George A. 
Rogers of Bathurst have formed a part
nership under the name of the Glou
cester Lumber and Trading Company, 
which will carry on a general business 
In milling, lumber,' mercantile and 
other activities.

Mrs. Willard Currie, daughter of 
R. H. Boone of this city, died suddenly 
at Cambridge, Mass., on Monday. 
Relatives reside in this city and else
where.

Londonderry Not
Coming To Canada

Pres
sure is quite high north of the 
Great Lakes and low to the west
ward.
from Ontario eastward and mild 
throughout the west. 

FORECASTS:

LONDON, Feb. 10—Lord Beaver- 
brook, in the Daily Express this morn
ing, publishes an eulogy of Sir Herbert 
Holt, president of. the Royal Bank, 
whom he describes as “the business 
brain of Canada.” He compares Sir 
Herbert’s position to that of J. P. 
Morgan in the United States, and says 
that Holt is certainly a more import
ant figure in Canada than Baldwin is 
in Britain.

Weather continues coldMINERS’ GRIEVANCES
The statement of grievances jtiso 

dealt with the. necessity of establishing 
a minimum wage scale as vital to the 
interests of the miners.

Dissatisfaction on the part of the 
miners was due largely to underpay
ment in wet workings, wage reductions 
and the actions of Assistant Manager 
Johnson, according to the evidence 
given by Edwin Ryan, who described 
himself as a “gentleman of leisure” and 
formerly employed by the company as 
a foreman for eleven years. Mr. Ryan 
was the first witness to give evidence 
before the commission this morning and 
certain phases of his testimony ap
peared to come as a surprise to Sir 
Thomas Tait, president of thé com
pany, and A. D. King, the company’s 
manager, both of whom sought fullest 
possible details from Mr. Ryan.

LONDON, Feb. 10 — (Canadian 
Press.)—With reference to a rumor that 
Lord Londonderry would be the next 
Governor-General of Canada, in suc
cession to Lord Byng, the Canadian 
Press is authoritatively informed that 
the rumor is groundless.

NO PROBE ASKED.
Gales and Very Cold.

MARITIME—Winds increasing 
to gales from northeast with snow. 
Thursday, northerly gales and de
cidedly cold.

NEW ENGLAND — Generally 
fair and somewhat colder tonight. 
Thursday fair, continued cold, 
north and northwest gales dimin
ishing tonight.

The mounted police had not been 
asked to make any investigation at 
Rock Island. The commissioner said 
that there were no 
at border points in Quebec, 
were police at border points in On
tario and in the west.

Under examination of Mr. Bennett, 
the commissioner explained that prose
cutions were only initiated by the de
partments—customs or immigration. 
The police had not right to initiate 
prosecutions.

mounted police 
There

jgive us the necessary documents,” said

MUSSOLINI CONFIRMS SPIRIT OF 
SPEECH IN REPLY TO STRESEMANN

MONTROYAL GOES 
AGROUND; SAFE

#

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Feb. 10, 1928.

'Lowest 
Highest during 

6 a. m. Yesterday night

ASKS FOR PROSECUTIONS.10.—Replying in the I launched her great peace offensive. in of the German ideas and German inter-,assembly for the election of Germany 
Italian Senate today to yesterday’s ad-; Geneva. esta that she believes are legitimate. Ion March 8.
dress by Foreign Minister Strescmann | Following his Reichstag speech, in Attached ot the application was a Germany’s election and her désigna
nt Germany, Premier Mussolini said: which he interpreted Premier Musso- copy of the note agreed upon at the| i:nn __ . . ,

“I confirm the letter and spirit of my i lini’s recent address on the Southern Locarno conference giving the allies’ in- i p rmanent member of the
previous speech, not excluding the ac- j Tyrol question as a threat against Ger- t terpretation of article 16 of the League -ounc1’ are exPccted to be followed by 
cent upon my phrase referring to the ! many and Austria, Foreign Minister covenant as affecting Germany, and her adherence to the permanent Court 

> possibility of the Italian flag going be-j Stresemann today made formal appli- agreeing that her obligations under the I of Internationa] Justice.
„■ ->nd the Brennero Frontier, which j cation for Germany’s admission to the article would he tempered to conform : The question is being already dis- 
Streeemann can interpret as he. League of Nations. with her partial disarmament and geo- ' cussed wliether Germany showing the
chooses.” ! Everything indicates that Germany graphic situation. way to those great powers, who have

j ‘will utilize the league to the greatest Friday’s special session of the League not yet subscribed, will sign the 
GENEVA, Feb. 10.—Germany has extent possible to secure advancement Council, will probably convoke a league pulsory arbitration clause of the court. '

ROME, Feb. Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Feb. J—The Cana

dian Pacific Steamship Com
pany’s liner Montroyal went 
aground this morning while enter
ing the harbor of Cartagena, Co
lombia, but was floated two hours 
later.

Captain Sibbons later wirelessed 
that he was proceeding and that 
"all’s well.”

Mr. Bennett asked if the commis
sioner could produce a list of 'the 
prosecutions asked for by the customs 
department in the past three years in 
respect to (A) smuggling and (B) ex
cise.

Stations 
Victoria .... 46 
Calgary .... 42 
Edmonton . 30 
Winnipeg .. 6 
Toronto 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Saint John . 2 
New York .. 18

64 44
68 34
46 80BACKS CHICAGO “STEAL"

*416
CHIC AGO, Feb. 10.—Governor Len 

Small last night sent a telegram to 
President Coolidge declaring that the 
proper development of inland water
ways requires the continued diversion 
of water from Lake Michigan to the 
Mississippi Rive» system.

Col. Starnes agreed to this.
“Have you a general order not to 

proceed without specific instructions 
from a department?” asked Mr. 
Stevens.

10 19 10
*414

10
20 2
80 18

Continued on page 2, column 6 *Bd<*v zero.,
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I SKATERS HOME; 1~w~âwT| [ [ K slfflEflSl
Tri i nr iuicttc °l° fashioned dance ~
IlLL Ur EtIüssnsrcsras:

of the Ladies’ Society of Brunswick 
Lodge, 392,. B. of L. F. and E„ in 
•Prentice Boys’ hall. West Saint John.
The committees in charge were com- 
H°Sn °f .^,rs-*Iurr“y Campbell, Mrs.

■ ®a,llie’ Mrs- J- H. Roberts and Silas Cheeseman, refreshments, Mrs.
Arthur Morrow, Mrs. SteUa Jyles and
Mrs. Walter Beatteay, tickets. Music --------- ------

M°dvinanatdg»mPrDaviesd ^ JCWCl *<*“"«* E. A. West-
freshments were served. ’

Funeralsi "a.-

- JUST RECEIVED —
bretby artIE \Robert Caples.

The funeral of Robert Caples took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, Thorne avenue, to the Cathed
ral. Solemn high mass of requiem 

m v hy Rer’ F- GiUen with Rev. ^
, P- Reynolds as deacon and Rev. George L&WSOn’s Racer* I James Brown as sub-deacon. Rev. *_ 5 IXaCer8

Charles Boyd was master of ceremonies. ed From Buighampton 
His Lordship Bishop LeBIanc gave r\
the final absolution. In the sanctuary Quarters
,lere Rev. W. M. Duke, Rev. Abbé Cas- 
grain Rev. T. M. Nichols and Rev. 
fosePh Floyd. The funeral was at
tended by many friends and a large 
number of spiritual and floral offer
ings were sent. Relatives 
bearers. Interment 
Catholic cemetery.

WARE
Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 

Vases, Candlesticks, etc.
Shown in a variety of colorsThree Justice» of Peace i 

Saint John Among 
Number

was

And a largeInstitution of Lodge in Mono 
ton Soon, is An

nounced

assortment from which you can choose 
Most suitable bridge prize!)

o. H. WARWICK ® CO., LTD.
___ 78-80-82 KING STREET

PERSONALS

7Jif Four More Liquor Vendors in 
Province Are Named—Other 

Changes
Boys Talk of Experiences There 

and in Detroit—Joe Tebo 
Makes Ice

o^us™, ESiSti........ ^ JUSTED. » nee prices are 15 cents for children ok
Willie Logan, Tommy Tebo, George ®*nld Creamer, charged by his wife, ?ents an<1 35 cents for adults according

Fowler and Edgar Snodgrass, who par- hvtM„nJ»VU.PPSt’ ,was alIowed to go _ The newly elected officers of the sÇatng location. In the evening the

returned today from the United States. «ntn*nHe7VP£eared/°r îhe ““Plain- MaS0.I?lc Temple. A sumptuous repast ls.1<2ne of the extraordinary
wm ™- £S raes °p"id -m “d

pan ed by their fathers. conferred and the matter was settled, kn^ht, was toast-master. 8 ——
In conversation with a Times-Star rn Creamer's defense it was stated that The social and benevolent activities 

reporter the skaters told how Willie unw,1IinS to support his tot- the coming year were discussed and
Logan won a gold wrist watch „„d rù Cre?m5! was brought here from varled toasts were proposed and re- 
815 swe»^ f i . ‘ and * Chatham by Detective Patrick F. Bid- 8Ponded to by members

__________ • e /™-™s=ntsd

™ lk« <mnl opWm tbu n_ yi™ REPORTED. M ,k j^’ST’p.T.S

if Charlie Gorman had attended either steamer movements in very fitting manner expressed hi,or both meets he would have rejS wMes, station rt7 thC ^ Head goodwill. As grand organifer f^ the 
his championship winnings, particularly Vota^tler 70 mile, «nfih ’g Canadian .M?ritlm* Princes he gave interesting Those who have 
In the meet won by Valentine Bialis „ ' 70ImUt» south, due at 6 p. information concerning the forming Jp tickets for th.
who did not score at all the world meet south duf 6 ^77 T‘es t,7 'fges ln the Maritimes and £ar- of "From Afar Off“ at St Pvf
In Saint John. » .au5 b P-m-t ** noon, Manches- ticularly one at Moncton whiVL «7m Auditm-i,,™ * at Vincent’s. Tm" tta, SjJ—** 110 ~‘h. 1-= I- ‘'/"•'-"«•-l .t .. tarly 'JlàTZ S”Sv 5“K

3ta“* ^--to =2 jss-.irr 5 r-r-'ÿ .J*vs»:• Sada, 110 miles southw^t Sable fts instant activRies tha it 7" Thfy are bein* P™
Island, bound for Saint John; 3.45 propensities for carrying on the n J 6 War vLtat!" “VF1”5 of the Great

p'^’kSJ^5 ® vZntead„daK:M:eJganiz:ftioanbejE Sw'S" ^

event of last evening wiU linger long 
tendaedhaPPy memory for a11 who at-

I were pall- 
was in the New gales and snow 

block aid by 
RESCUE PARTY

The condition of J. 
about the 
his home.

j. Herbert Crockett, 
was a passenger
arZ!ag today- Continued from Pao. 1

'William Crulkshank, of Fredericton «T 7------- :------------- ------- -------------------------
passed through the city at noon en ?ru• £a!lad'an Government steamer 
route to Halifax. Thiepval, after a thrilling race against

Miss Collins, of Boston, arrived m the IT* \°.the rescue yesterday. The ves- 
C ty today, called here on account of the 'I’J 7Z~mast:d craft, was reported 
illness of her neice, Miss Mary Kane ,^h . wRhin a few hundred yards of 
daughter of the late Michael Kane West *" hore and taken in tow for Victoria. 
SalntJohn- ’ CREW RESCUED.

g/'.ONcmX’. Feb' 10 — The United 
Mates Shipping Board steamer Caspe 
came across the Norwegian motor vessel 

n °’ "'bich was sinking about 120 
miles off Lyndenaes, the southernmost 
tip of Norway, yesterday, and took off 
the crew, the number of which 
not given in a message received by 
Lloyds. Steamers arriving in port to
day report very heavy weather.

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. Iff- Miss M. Lunt
^•aPPOl“S arC 8a“tted die^nc^bl/155 MUda L™t. who 

Charlotte Co.,-Burton Linton of hero at^on^ wm 'b^tak”t‘

«0mStapyhend?ndWaors,ow ’jfflj? °J moroi^Tr ^
Chocolate Cove, Deer Island, to be jus- plot at Teverton N S ^
tlces of the peace. *

Gloucester,—Thomas Slvert of Low- 
«• Caraquet, to be an auctioneer ; Mar- 
~fn Conroy of Miscou Harbor, Joseph 
“• ”• Sewell of Sewellsville and Addi- 
•on Smyth, to be justices of the peace;
Albert Robichaud of Tracadie, to be 
a commissioner for taking affidavits 
Î? he read in the Supreme Court;
Daniel D. Landry of Caraquet, to be 
Usuer of marriage licenses; Joseph 
oeraphin Hachey of Miscou Centre, to 
be parish court commissioner for the 
Parish of Shippegan with civil Juris
diction. \

Kent,—Irene Gaudet of Grand 
Digue, Hector Bourgeois of Bourgeois 
Post Office, Henri D. LeBUanc of Co- 

x cagne, Lucien J. GaUant of Adams- 
ville and James Carruthers of Beers- 
ville, to be Justices of the peace.

Restigouchc-J. Ailan LeBIanc of , , , £ - LOSES HIS SKATES.
Campbellton, E. Bernard MacLatchy *'°™» *n Place of John Ray. dismissed r„,„„ . _ .
of Campbellton and Harry A. Eagles Lucien J. GaUant of Adamsville. of Raws”n,8ufffred the loss of
of Campbellton, to be justices of ghe Ren‘> ls «PPointed Labor Act com- loinIdtfromntheSdateS,itWhiChuTCTe pur' 
peace; Joseph Richard of Kedgwick ™lssion" tor the Parish of Haroo„?t w, tbf dor“ltory whUe he was 
to be a provincial constable * ’ in. P^ce of Andrew J ArsenaXX’ He wL fZ^t r°°m * T minutes‘

in sAvrr john. tk-.saw, ? SjTÆtUi’E „ gut prsssnted.

=- 1,£,”K7 œ"S^6.7 Asrsrj %S%$:wick S. Purdy, shipping office and in place of HIliaro Driagaide df"' rT at Detroit Joseph Tebo, Lily caUed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Witiiam Walter Macaulay are of’Saint missed' Delagarde, dis- Lake caretaker, who went to the States L" Victoria street, in hon-
John city, to be justices of the peace LIQUOR I irwwcwc a sP^ctator> wa« requisitioned as an ?* of tJ]®îr daughter, Mrs. Harley Ham-

Westmorland:—Jacob Hans of Lute’s Retail n„.„ ICBNSE& 'c*““a,k,r’3 expert at Binghampton and llton» "who was recently married. Dur-
j? Mountain and LeBaron Alien of Bav liouor , c nses under the intoxicating worked three days and three nights n g,,tb^ evening the teacher, Rev. G. Mr and Mrs T™« w

field, to be auctioneers • H R Jr dr. xir^^ ai? «•’“"ted to A tard Lan- flx4?B up the track. n- McDonald presented to Mrs. Hamil- are nuitelv' Ju f R" Su8rue, who
Moncton, to be issuer nfB' 7 f ^‘Bathurst; Robert Gordon The reason for Willie Logan’s non- ton a beautiful metal and brass fern weddînv^n- ^ bratmg Jtheir «°lden

- licenses; M. A. Hutton of Morton to C a r’ aid'cS^lr Arthur Albert, PartIcipatl°n in of the races and ,6‘and. as a from the members of ceived con^âtulatSns f haVC, re"
• be a commissioner for taking ^ffidartta ston 186 Morrlson’ Edmund- bi= not p,a=lnK to advantage in the the da58‘ Mrs. Hamilton has served circle of fr^ndsandr»,^ a large

- to be read in the Supreme Court. - "‘hetr.s was du.e’ R was said today, to « 8«retary-treasurer for several years morning, a puree of JnM ' ..This
York:—Charles H Pnlw^i] , r» Z ---------- ■— reaction in his condition. He was an<* ^h® class regrets very much losine immwUof» ?Uf.s® the gift of

engineer’s office; John B.^Morran"^ And South End mreîed H° ^ for the Salr>t John a ',aluable ,memb?r, as the bride wiU and Mrs. SuSlîi Th^vriïfï''^ ,Mr'
R. No. 5, Fredericton, Wim«m<hn, D ° meet and his wonderful showing here make hcr home in Woodstock. The mal gatherin^nwil*.,. be n.° for-

f ïohZtoïW «P BOyS ^“ketball »eUtlot °r^ZnTtbZefZ “ ^EÛT* “

t j»* « t « End aaaraarrww .........—

ssz »ssmi£r a- esfK"2^ “ « if r&srte ssr&s?sS- “a ,t &sssLnfc 

or F>7
fis JïïrÆsars K.»,1 IrJ= “ »Sf S&âsSâa-s EF ? wt aw

ïm'Es: s™-;! x. e .. m. hJX-st/.K.tir, a
tioneer. uc* E '. p . „ Z*’ th® returned party said that Far-

Seniors—Forwards, Rick- reIl Of Chicago claimed his personal 
OTHER CHANGES. defend Arrowsmith; centre, Mooore; and sociol treatment In this city was

*-■ Joseph F. Godin of Elm Tree Clou South 18' Te0^ lub"* °n the ,ce he feR
cester. is annnint»ri t „k a 1 ulou- , nd Seniors—Forward. Pike be thought he was net well treated
ntlssioner for the Parish of Bwesfo'd* Garland C" Gdl) defence, None of the Saint John skaters seemed
In place of C E S. a- BfreS!ord’ (ja!Ia"dand Rerr. 29. ’ to offer stories about clutched sweaters.

Arthur E. Frehette ofVun“p*Giou DidkêL^nd '̂ennediates ~ Forwards, .tdpp!ng and oth" a«bis published in 
cester county, is appointed Lahn,0*^ defence Sf Damery; centre, Walker; American sport columns. Neither

\ -missionJ’for Mh^  ̂ aad TRaa* ^SMïSh&T

n„;th™ Intermediates—Forwards, do Charlie Gorman if ever he dared 
define T t Kems cent^ B. Leslie; t0 show himself on American iceliSn, 
aetence, L. Jones and F. Breen. Total a" also “Ported in the New York and

Chicago papers.

. Walter Holly
was Bald at

Union street, J 
on the Boston Express (

same today, it

Mrs. Mary E. Nagle.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Nagle

and

Great Treat is 
G. W. V. A. Promise in 

“From Afar Off”
Leon Kosman and Brahm Sand ar

rived in the city this morning from 
Montreal and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Cohen, 19 Garden street, to take part 
in a recital before the Ladies'
Musical Club.

The
was attended by many friends

SDiritual off "umber of spiritual and 
spiritual offerings were sent Inter
ment was in the old Catholic cemtery.

Albert Urquhart
. Thefuheral of Albert Urquhart
storet hiScrvle^°06 iTOmA 220 Chari°tte 
A n 7 a was conducted by Rev.
Fen!hmMCLe0d a°d lnter'nent was in

Morning
not yet secured was

HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.
Members of the Golden Rule class 

of Central Baptist Sunday school and 
the Wide-Awake Group of the C. G. 
L T., of the same church were treated 
to a sleigh drive last evening by their 
teacher and leader, Mrs. Myles Tohrne 
and Miss Idora Jones. The jiarty went 
out as far as Torrybum and then re
turned to Mrs. Thorne’s home, 178 
Britain street, where a steaming hot 
clam chowtier was enjoyed. . 
ing a social hour the members 
persed to their homes.

was

so favorably 
own home town as an 

, , exceptional ability. A
massed orchestra under the direction 
°r Hr. q. Comeau and delightful en- 
semble specialty numbers 
promised.

Follow-
dis-

are also 
2-11Gold Presented

On Golden Wedding ’Photic your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

COL. C. STARNES
first WITNESS

/-

Continued from Page 1
<

Colonel Starnes was not sure. It I 
was the general custom to 
only on instructions.

“Do you drop actions started by the 
customs department?"’ asked Mr. Stev-

‘I don’t remember having dropped 
StarnesUCh CaSCS’” replied Colonel 

youf"hea y°U prosecute’ who acts for j

“Usually counsel appointed by the 
department concerned.”

“Have

prosecute Ladies’
Pumps

75c

Men’sfoots
$3.67

BUSINESS LOCALS
I

Shipping Cards, St. John the Baptist, tonight 

15 bands at the Vic tonight.

15Jb“e Skat"S at the Vic knight,

Valentines—Big assortment and 
values at McArthur’s, 19 King Sq.

Strap Slippers—Silver- 
cloth Pumps and Patent 
Pumps, 
slightly soiled. Offered 
on one of the special bar
gain racks at 75c. pair.

Light or heavy Boots of 
former pricing $4.65, 
$4.95 and $5.50. A few 
extra plums thrown in. 
Remarkable sale value at 
$3.67. Dandy working 
Boots in lot.

2-11 you ever received objections 
to your officers acting in 
cases ?”

“Not when
customsPORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived
Several pairs2-11 cases were started. In 

cases it was nece-sary to report before 
action was taken.’*

-------------- - » __________ I

Court Considers 
Appeal In Long Case

Halifax. Sarnollte> !» JUeFlndiay,eb'from 

__ _ _ . Wednesday, Feb. 10.

Gracia, 3C-37, from Glasgow

1^hVB0S^ **h **>**-» b“da

best

2-11St

rLadies’ Foothold 
Rubbers, 25c.Soecial to The Times-Star. 

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 10— 
Before the Appeal Division this morn
ing in the case of a suit for damages 
of Long, an infant, by his next friend 
vs. McLaughlin et al, argument 
concluded. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., ap
peared for the defendants, and W J 
Mahoney for appellants. In the cross 
appeal in the same case W. R. Scott 
„ beard in support of the appeal and 
Mr. Belyea argued contra. Court 
aiders in both

Men’s
$5.85

tonight.from Beaver 2-11
Regular meeting Loyalist 

No. IS, Temple’ Hail, 
Thursday, Feb. II.

Other Ladies’ Rubbers, 
58c. and 67c.

Men’s Rubbers, $ 1.

Cleared Temple, 
Main street, 

Initiation. 2-11
wasD™°aldWfSe~r>t|mh'S' Empress, Mac

Donald. for Digby; Bear River, 71 
Woodworth, for Digby; gas schr. Sony, 
enlr, 31, Outhouse, for Beaver Harbor. "* Uk‘ tow* Fine Calf Boots of 

choicest Francis and 
Vaughan 
Grouped to provide all 
sizes and widths B to EE. 
Natural values up to 
$10.75. Sale $5.85.

weather

tBIRTHS wasSailed $5.85Cards at. Community 
Falls tonight. Tickets 25c. 
chickens.

0^a?dene<\,°U,ting Ass°eition bridge 
and dance, Pythian Castle, Thureday,

nlsUd t0b°gganing1 at tbe Lake to-

Special values in lit 

and brassiere. Mrs.
Charlotte street.

South End Rink-12 bands

Hall, Glen
Prizes,

2-11

construction.con-
CoSpennha^nntUCky' 1318, Jor«eo»«“. tor 

Havana Brlerpark- 1194- Paulsen, for 

• ____ ____ . ^Wednesday, Feb. 10.
B{erT,rt. ^n^en8ct6hre„CeH.?araH°a^ax479’ 

CaP?îie„Jryhn(foBrakoïdeérsn)19’ M°'V“' 'tOT

Stmr. SarnoUte. 1549, for Halifax.

cases.

£*!m-ss m CONTEST IS
Wllf KftTd’ aft7 a 6hort illness, and
wiU be heard of with regret by many
h«nHdS' aSh,e is SurTlved by her hus- 
band and two sons, John A., of T.

- :^, AVuy'an,d ^hs. and Walter C., of
FrIdnC *yh rhC f/neral will be held 
Friday afternoon from Trinity church 
Service will be at 2.30. Y cl

CHESS CHAMPION BARRED
VIENNA, Feb. Iff.—The Soviet min

ister of education has forbidden Bogol- 
Jubow, the Russian chess master, who 
won the recent international tourna
ment at Moscow, and another Russian 
player to take part in an Austrian 
chess tournament to be held here.

if High grade Black Kid 
and Patent Strap Pumps 
and Gore Pumps with 
shawl tongue and rubber 
cuban heel, in fine Calf, 
both National ' Gray and 
Hazelwood Fawn. $8.50 
to $11.75 values.

k
i

Young
Giris’

2-11
marine notesm ger sizes, Corsets 

Emberley’s, 131marriages
Henry ‘for

s-Essms
The Rosenburg arrived this momine 

from Portland, Me., to load refined 
«ugar for Mediterranean ports 

The Perseo arrived today from Algiers 
to load a full cargo of grain for Medl 
terranean ports. U1

The Spes arrived today from San Do 
mingo with a full eargq of raw sugar 
for the local refinery. ugar

The Gracia arrived at 
Glasgow with general cargo.

The Kentucky sailed yesterday after
noon for Copenhagen and Baltic 
with general cargo.

The Brierpark sailed yesterday after- 
potatoe* Havana wlth a full cargo of

The Laval County is expected this 
evening from Hamburg via Tyne tms 

The Hada ls due here tomorrow mom- 
‘.nf from Rotterdam with general cargo. 
4,fter discharging she will enter the 
dry dock for repairs. d

The Brant County was due 
Hamburg on Feb. 8 for this 
general cargo.

The Grey County arrived at Havr*
Feb. 6 and sailed on Feb. 9 for Rotter 
dam, en route from this port Kotter- 

The Essex County arrived°n Let, 6 and will saU about '""
11 for this port.

The Hastings County is exnprto^ ♦ sail from Oran on Feb w fo“th?s d ,° 
after having discharged a full cargo of 
gr5,in at several Mediterranean porfs f 

The Kàstalla ls due here on Sundttv 
from Avonmouth. Sunday

The Vellavla will arrive on 
fr°m London with general cargo d y 

The Canadian Victor will Sa?i thi= 
evening for Barry, Cardiff and «IL, thls rta Halifax with gram and^ene^^r-

The Canadian Volunteer win • 
tonight from the West Indies with 7sno 
tons of sugar for the local re fini., 00 The Canadian Rancher^ is expected'. 
night from Antwèrp via Halifax d«h" 
is bringing part of the Canadian She 
tiers cargo here from Halifax s« ,,

?<ssrtJeer,orÆd'to 1 “ ^
late toni^"tCfromrMfncffaedte^w»’h>egi9d 
eral cargo. W1CÛ Sen-

m.
Imperial’s Novelty Test Con

cludes this Week— Re
sults to be Dated to Avoid 
Arguments.

T EMERS°N-CR°MWELL — At Saint
tett rBi„F?0b'G,r'et.1924v¥P%
Cody.botb «a.nt toS^y^y. at

- bert Co., by the Rev. G. B. Ttwftori.

Advance Shipment of 
20th Century Brand 
Spring Suits aftd 

Topcoats—Very 
Stylish Models

Sale $5.85
tonight.

2-11 Oxfords and Straps of 
$8 and $8.50 grade for 
corrective fittings. Classic 
Hi-Arch, McPherson Arch 
Ease and Plio Pedic.

Sale $5.85

Smardon Tarsal Ease 
and Onyx Arch Grip. 
$10.50 to $12.50 quali
ties. Sale $6.95.

Boots, Straps and Ox
fords, either Patent or 
Tan or BlackVenetian

Cardens
tonight
Dance* 9 to 12

Guaranteed alarm clocks ,
. *7* Duvai’s, 15 Waterloo^treef1 
* Open every night. ' genuine 

Calf. Sizes II to 2. 
Values $3.35 to $4.75.
Sale $2.48.

2-11
1

VICTORIA RINK.
15 i-di' “»■

Coincident with the Imperial’s large 
crowd this week—"ManneqiÜn” and 
Gold Rush engagements—the Movie 

”tar Contest is going on right merrily. 
When the animated portraits of the 
additional 25 stars appear on the screen 
and the lights are turned up, hundreds 
of both

deaths
2-11

av^Q°R^b‘»/8°m«1»SL.„caeter 
t» moureehI,Awd,rf*e ,lCx 

»arnBdan0d„e°Mr‘laO

«t^SO^clo’cT100 ThU'"d^

oTO*8.
•Wge B. and EthelfMlteheSU8ht,r

Place of Mrs. James Worden lb l°°k 
hU‘band- •one'and 

Funeral will take place tomorrow ... Cemetery,* **&*«*££&

Wrth §2dTT7rontoh*ronhoF™be' « »"•- 
b Euer.a Cros‘ta ■ Wldow of Era««t ' CampJ 

eto?teBoF6b- 9’ “ 8t Ja”«s’ cem-

Clîrt^taga Co PNreBt,'ore‘JdSnoe-

18*8, Darken Muriel Feb'„6.
daughter of Mr. and M?.* E ‘c lT2Î?*’ 
^Burial took p.ace'atVliffcn^M^onwmmchurch. Service at Î.30 o'clckk.Trtnlty

SPECIAL! DANCE RITZ. 
Tonight Troubadours with 

music. Special charleston 
dance. Good time assured.

ports Child’s Kid or Calf 
Boots' in sizes 8 to 10 1-2. 
$2.60 for $1.98.

snappy 
exhibition 

2-11
sexes may be seen jotting 

down the names as the pictures cross 
the silversheet. Indeed the Imperial is 
already in receipt of a number of com
pleted entries,—cards for both weeks 
filled in as

afternoon
masonic notice,

Uidga No"f f" 0f. Carleton Union

«5 ToTnià; on^hHSHi?
noon at 2.80 o’clock, for the 
of attending the funeral 
Bfpther

The game everybody wants to see. ’
and Fabrics Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street

far as the• competitors
knew. The prizes for this contest are 
a radio set, a banjo-ukelele with five 
lessons, a floor or bridge lamp, smok
er set, a pair of tubular speed skates 
and boots and

to leave 
Port with 1-11

. overcoat. Get »
new one. $19.25 make. Your choice
totte^street. Ltd- Gb«“

There is “hand tailoring” 
apd “heuid tailoring” but in 
20th Century Brand Clothes 
hand tailoring a very large 
amount of expert needlework 
—hundreds of hidden stitches 
—that give 20tl< Century 
Brand Clothes the comfort 
of softness and the enduring 
good looks for which they are 
famous.

* Materially this fine tailor
ing is done only on the finest 
woollens — giving you the 
finest Ready Clothes that 
money can buy.

purpose 
of their late

Fire away your old

Open Saturdays the wholethe Imperial Thealrt™"^’ soon a° 

cards are completed pin the two to
gether (one for each week) and bring 
to Imperial Theatre. They will be 
received at the ticket door and dated 
so that In case of close competition 

| priority of receipt will count

year.ANDREW G GREGORY 

ful Master thc Worship-

OrdSIdr4R’ STRA*GE,

Feb. I
tourney postponed

The Garrison Ciub Badminton tour-

ssttaftwrsyca
by -' rs; ,Per=y W. Thomson has 
indefinitely postponed. Play will be 
ried on as usual.

Secretary
been
car- Was Yours

mFebruary Special Prices
Suites, =tc“fo“rt Dya°vUm°^ Parlor’ diniï* and bedroom

CARD PARTY.
Regular forty-fives card nartv 

Thursday evening, St. Peter's Parish 
Hail, Douglas avenue, under the ans 
pices of St. Elizabeth’s Society, to 
heip raise funds to carry on charitable 
work of the society. Tickets 35c.

Yellow Gold
Noting the way Dia

monds flash out of White 
Gold settings doesn’t it 
make you wistful? If 

gleaming 
warmth of Gold had 
been invented when your 
Ring was chosen.

Platinum sets off a 
Diamond brilliantly, but 
there is a coldness to 
Platinum. White Gold is 
the exact effect.

You may have a White 
Gold setting bn your 
Ring in any of many 
new designs, and a WhIte 
Gold top layer on the 
Wedding Ring to match 
up. Jewelry alterations 
are a feature at

Set-
IN MEMORIAM t

2-11 GlLIMOUR’S„ HUMPHREYS—In lovln*
RtaVb. wh0 -PanM ' m F. G. SPENCER GAINS. 

Friends of F. G. Spencer wiU be glad 
to know that each day shows an im- 
provement in his condition. On Sun 

egenerod ^ «atureay, day he was able to sit up for two hours 
cargo. and is gaining strength rapidly.

only that/ The Manchester Regiment will 
Manchester on Saturdky for thi. av® 
direct y or this port

The Comlno Is 
from London with

This handsome leatherette 
Rocker, stongly made, etc., 
while they last at only $23.00 

$3.00 down and $5.00 
per month. Only a few more 
left. Come in and

^ I»L *‘TroJnve,.t to know we'll meet 
,n,^tiers troubles are no more- 
That the one we loved *o dear'

Has Just gone on before.
Aunta Mrs. Fannie Wallace and family, Mise Lea Bonnell ÎÎ, 

Angeles, California. Los

;again. * 68 KING
SWest Indies S. S. Service 

Tenders Copy Reaches Here
A Dr. H. B. NASEFaye EPHnmnh7'ln loving memory of

Rta Feb. ‘lO.TsSr8’ Wh0 departed this

Oh for a touch of a vanished hand The sound of a voice that Is still. ^ 
sincerely mourned.

MOTHER. SISTERS, BROTHER.

- MATTHEWg—In loving memory of
*Sar w^e* M&rY Payson Matthews, 

who departed this life Feb. 16, 191^

%

»1/

i associated with
Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS

Dentists
537 Main St, 'Phone M.yjin. IJ j

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.

see us.

The Board of Trade today 1087received
a copy of a call for tenders for 
steamship service between CanaH» 
British West Indies and other colonies’
covered by the Canada-West Indire
agreement of 1925. The tenders will 
close on April 6, 1926. The copv re
ceived by the board may be Inspected 
by any person interested.

It is expected a report on this pro-

k d J posed contract will be made at a meet- 
a | ing of the council of the Board tomor

row by the chairman of the West In 
dies committee, A. F. Blake, who have 
been studying the matter. The propo- 
siton of the Government is declared not 
satisfactory to the Maritime Province 
ports inasmuch as it proposes to make 
Montreal the summer port of the 
vessels.

i Thou art not forgotten, Mary, Dear, 
Nor ever shall you be,

and^memory hurt

HUSBAND,
?%uson 5 Vaqe

N Jewelers • ~

i

til ' *5S55B

W
- ft

\f 1 ?■
-

»

»

9

POOR document!

FARM HELP
THE SALVATION ARMY 

EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
Brydges Street, Moncton,

Are now in a position to supply 
farmers with men and boys for 
farm work. Apply to

ADJUTANT PARSONS,
97 Brydges Street, 

Moncton, N. B.2-24

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

ÇPECIAL SALE of SAMPLE 
HAIR GOODS of latest design 

from New York and Paris 
week, 
customer.
Imperial Building.

this
eachOnly one piece to

miss n. mcgrath,
2.11
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BEETS DEATH l 
OF H.E.EDDLD

'j

MAN’S INHUMANITY TO MAN I Sept. 80, 1922, as shown by the pub
lic accounts, of $15,049,064.22. An in-
488M ^ thC three years o{ $9,796,-

The provincial auditor, W. H. Studd, 
was requested by the Government to 
«end in his resignation, but Mr. Studd, 
whose appointment was for good be

havior with dismissal possible only at 
the joint pleasure of the Legislative As
sembly and the Legislative Council, 
with the approval of the Lieutenant- 
Governor, has declared In an in
terview that he would not resign until 
the Government brought specific 
charges against him.

1
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VI«IICity Council Orders That 
Resolution of Sympathy 

be Sent N.5.FINANCES TrA ■

J^8>
'■££%

w.

m
«• Jk

T »'Province’s Gross Debt is 
$39,860,448, or $76 

Per Capita/

** J

«61
School Board Complaint About 

Vocational Funds Referred 
to Committee

il
ï-

IHpi i »

f/s., VThe City Council fJALIFAX, N. S-. Feb. 9—The
report of the accounting firm 

of P. S. Ross & Sons, Montreal, 
members of which have been 
conducting an independent audit 
of the public accounts of Nova 
Scotia, at the request of the gov- 
afnn?fnt *lca<^c<i by Premier E. 
N. Rhodes, was tabled in the 
legislative assembly this after
noon. It read, in part, as fol
lows:

“Our investigation has revealed that 
the finances of the provinces are in such 
an unsatisfactory condition as to de
mand strong and immediate action in 
order to remedy the conditions which 
now exist..

The gross liabilities of the province 
on Sept. 30, 1925, were $39,860,446.48, 
equivalent to a per capita debt of $76 
based on a population of 524,000.

a resyilt of our investigation we 
find that the statements presented in 
the public accounts at Sept 30, 1924, 
were inaccurate, misleading and incom
plete, and were valueless as a source 
of information, inasmuch as liabilities 

at the date totalling $3,154,- 
552.85, which were not disclosed there
in.

“It is with regret that we have to re
port that during the course of our in
vestigation it was found that six em
ployes of the Government had been 
guilty of breach of trust and misap- 
propriated funds of the province. Three 
of these defaulters have been convicted.

Lnfortunately, we have to report 
that, in our opinion, the provincial 
auditor has not discharged the duties 
of his office.

“The financial statements which he 
has submitted annually have not shown 
the true financial condition of the prov
ince. His audit of the various depart
ments of the Government has been of 
no value, due to its insufficiency. The 
inadequacy and unsatisfactory condi
tion of the records should have been 
remedied by him in order that he could 
have had an effective control over the 
revenue collected and the liabilities con
tracted by the various departments.

The outstanding features resulting 
from the audit 6

1—The gross liabilities of the prov
ince at Sept. 80, 1925, were $39,860,- 
448.43, as compared to the correspond
ing figure at Sept. 30, 1922, as shown 
by the public accounts of $25,462,798 51

FOUR STEAMERS MET. J 397,649.95tSe 10 Ule thr“ y“ra of $1*’-
For the immigration committee Miss SemYo* îoo«debt °U,hL province at 

E. Mclnerney reported' the members °ept" 3°j ,was $24,845,547.42, as 
had met four steamers arriving at this compared with the corresponding figure

SUNDAY ‘BLUE LAWS’
STIR FLORIDA CITIES

O Regan, told of the recent bridge and 
of the entry of badminton members in 
the mixed tournament at the Armory 
and at the city badminton tournament.

SK-yesterday after
noon placed on record its sense of loss 
sustained in the death of Herbert E. 
Goold, late city horticulturist, and 
ordered a letter of condolence engross
ed and sent to the widow and family. , 

A complaint from the School Board, 
that no money had been placed to the 
credit of the board for vocational 
school, was referred to the acting 
nmyor, city chamberlain and city comp
troller and an offer to sell a lot of 
land In Brittain street, fronting on the 
harbor, was referred to the commis
sioner of harbors for a report

REGRET EXPRESSED.
After the

The Paris-Dip
Marceller

$g.5Q
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Housework won’t
m1 r

i '•£
. . reading of the minutes

Acting Mayor Frink said, before the 
regular business was proceeded with, 
he would like to express his regret that 
death had called H. E. Goold and 
moved the following resolution i

“Resolved, that the Common Co un- ftreet’ .est Saint John, for permission 
«1 of the City of Saint John place on , ff”* an <deÇtric si5n was referred 
the records an expression of deep re- the commissioner of public works, 
«ret in the loss sustained by the death a neSr „end clty electrician,
of Herbert E. Goold, Esquire, who for „ A U °J„ *120 fr°m the Union of
many years entered largely in the life a"?»™™Municipalities, the city fee 
of the community, not only as a public t0T 192B-^e> was ordered paid.
•plrited citiien, but a man who gave Commissioner Harding was author
'd* services without fee or reward as , J° "pend the su“ of $800 in
city horticulturist and thereby gave PrmtinS the new building code and by
pleasure and delight to thousands by laws' 
his assidious care and skill in the pres-, — , ______

s® FAMOUS WINDMILL
“Further resolved, That a resolution II A C CHI I A PÇ 17 ITof condolence be prepared and en- MaatJ v vLLni uLv

grossed and forwarded to his widow 
th ^ unt*cr Common Seal of

This was seconded by Commissioner 
Wigmore and adopted unanimously.

SCHOOL BOARD QUERIES
The School Board sent a communies- 

«on to the council asking why there EASTBOURNE, Feb. 
had not been any money placed to the 
credit of the vocational account for the 
month of January. The Board con
tended that under the Vocational Act R nad stood for \ ears, a gaunt skeie-ZLsszs&stïrtrïïs - “-.«s ™ -» ■«*in the same manner as the general Md familiar to motorists 
school assessment, one twelfth of the traTeIed between Brighton and East- 
amount each month, and this had not bourne on the coast road. It was lust

Commissioner Frink said the order- STm^o^s* wh Y X the 
in-co'uncil, in this connection, was that ’ w^?„d ed t,hr“ F»»
payments should be made only on a °*î
certificate of expenditure satisfactory ?}ose by "'hlch fleived
to the city comptroller. If the board ™^y smureling episodes. It has
had any bills due they could secure underground kitchen whére the
the money by following this procedure. “mjJjWa’s used to hide their booty.

The communication was referred to . V1* had evidently been badly 
the Acting Mayor, city chamberlain ?”J?“ky the recent gales, and its 
and city comptroller, "for a report hundred-year-old timbers proved un-

WOULD SELL CITY THIS LOT. t0 the Straln'
Joseph Roderick subniitted an offer 

to seU to the city a lot on Brittain j 
street, with a fifty foot frontage on thé 
harbor, for $3,500. This was referred ! 
to the commissioner of harbors for a j 
report.

Messrs. Weldon and McLean notified 
the council that It was the intention of 
their client, C. H. Peters Sons, Limited, 
to apply at the next session of the 
Legislature for an act repealing the fix
ed valuation on their property in Erin 
street. This was filed.

A request from S. L. Lane, III Union

N.wMYÔrk*h„mHaaeTan a"d h" ‘hr” chlldren evicted from their 
rent Y * h dU 9 * snowstorm because she could not pay the Easy To Use At Home 

Makes Lasting Waveworry youi

if you have abundant vitality, for the real burdens 
°\ y.°us*£ork are run down nerves and lack of 
vitality. These are what make you feel sometimes 
that you are not strong enough to go on any further 
and that you must just lie down for a rest.

INTERESTING TALK 
ON TRIP TO ROME 'fsSr£?JS X

Medical research has definitely proved that one 
ot the causes of a run down condition of the body 
is a shortage of certain mineral elements, including 
iron, potassium, calcium, sodium and phosphorus, 
and until a sufficient supply of these minerals is 
restored to the body, good health is impossible. 
Wmcarms contains every one of these elements in addi
tion to other health giving ingredients, and in a 
torn m which they are most rapidly absorbed into 
the blood and carried to every part of the body to 
be converted into vital force.

I
—-s

late him to greater activity, a host of 
readers will hope, for there is no other 
writer in English who can get quite so 
much magic into rhymed lines.

T° *mProve your complexion put 
to bed before 2 a.m.

Mrs. W. P. McDonald, Jr., Ad
dresses C. W. L.—Plan For 

V&r Tea
Stenographer’s Hand 

Valued At $6,274.87
WICHITA, Kan., Feb. 10 — The 

Supreme Court of this state has valued
86 27X 87thhanw-°f,a sten°8rapher at 
86,274.87, by affirming a decision of a
district court in which Miss Marie 
service, LI Dorado, was awarded dam-
ofwichita 8m0Unt against <he city 

She brought action against the city, 
alleging that a car in which she was 
riding ran into a sand pile at night 
on which there were no warning lights 
and the tendons of her wrist were 
severed, partially paralyzing her hand.

A very interesting account of her trip 
to Rome was given by Mrs. W. P. Mac
Donald, Jr., before the meeting of the 
Saint John sub-division of the Catholic 
Women’s League, held last night in the 
Knight* of Columbus hall, with Miss 
K. Lawlor, president, in the chair.

Excellent reports wqre received from 
the various committees and final ar
rangements were made for the Valen
tine tea and sale to be held this week.

Mrs. John Owens gave the report as 
recording secretary, and Miss Helen 
Ryan submitted the

Goes Down Without Warning 
From Effect of Recent Heavy 

Gales
Wincarnis has been recommended by over ten 

thousand physicians in cases of nervousness, anae
mia, sleeplessness, and the general debility that 
accompanies a run down body. For fifty years this 
strength giver and nerve restorative has 
brought new life and happiness to weak
ened men and women.

Buy a bottle of Wincarnis today from 
your druggist. Try it and see the differ
ence just a few days will bring.

mm \
i

9.—Friston’s 
famou* windmill, without warring, has 
collapsed. Kipling Goes Voyaging.

(Boston Post.)
Rudyard Kipling’s serious illness 

may prove a boon to lovers of 
ant poetry. He leaves today 
cruise to the Mediterranean as a 
further stage in his recuperation. Sus
sex has been pleasant for him as a 
place to live, but altogether too lulling 
In its effect New scenes may stimu-

m. corresponding
secretary’s report. Mrs. J. P. Gleason 
reported for the educational committee. 
For the social committee Mrs. E. J. 
Henneberry gave the report on progress 
of arrangements for the Valentine tea. 
1 he committee conveners for the enter
tainment are as follows: Fancy work, 

i' If Dood-v; candy, Miss K. 
O Neill;- books, Mrs. J. P; Gleason; 
surprise box, Mrs. F. B. Donovan : lot- 
tery, Mrs. J. L. Sugrue.

ft\ igres on- 
upon a

who
^19

Wincarnis m ilP£are:
war IS? THE*! ;

Builds Health
Coleman & Co. (Canada), Ltd. 

67 Portland Sri, Toronto

-5 lb CAN SHORTENING
3 lb CAN SHORTENING.

I
1 lb BLOCK SHORTENING.... 17c
2 CANS CORN .................

> 2 CANS TOMATOES ....
2 CANS PEA'S ...............k

13 BOXES MATCHES ....
4 PKGS. JELLY POWDER

j
13 BOT. LEMON EXTRACT.... 25c
3 CANS POTTED HAM...
2 lbs BULK RAISINS........
2 BOXES SMOKED FISH
2 lbs BONELESS HERRING.... 25c
3 CANS CLASSIC CLEANSER 25c
526 Main Street, - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte Street, Phone M. 5101

SPECIALS AT82c

51c Robertson’s25c
27c

)'
29c bags Robin Hood or
29c Crcam of West Hour, $4.40 

j 24 lb. bagsMarcus Sale Suites
Are Just Glorious

$1.15
24 lb. bags Best Pastry Flour,

$1.10
15SugkrLantîC Fine Granu,»*ed } "

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . . 25c.
9 lbs. Good Onions

Question of Sabbath Amuse
ments Shortly to Be Decided 

By People
25c

Eggs Like Toadstools 
If Eaten When Angry

TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 10 — (United CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 10—Eating 
Press) Several Florida communities a hard-boiled egg when angry, uro- 
are having a brush with the “blue dtices the-same effect as eating a toad- 
laws” to settle the matter of Sunday st°o1- according to Dr. Hilton Ira Jones, 
amusements. noted chemist and psychologist.

In Tampa and Daytona Beach, Sun- ‘The Poison in toadstools is a chemi-1 
day night dances have precipitated cal substance called muscarine,” Dr 
heated arguments, while in St Setcre- Jones said- The greater part of an 
burg Sunday movies resulted in court ep* ,s composed of colin, a harmless 
fights and “blue law” action. substance.

Until recently “night clubs” and cab- When a person is angered, the acidity 
arets outside the city limits of Tampa’ of the stomach is increased, oxidizing 
held Sunday night dances and provided ,he colin- When oxidized the colin 
vaudeville entertainments, without in- of the e6K becomes muscarine the 
terference. Then the city extended its Poison in toadstools. That is why the 
limits, taking into Its jurisdiction com- effect is the same.” 
munlties where the Sunday night affairs 
were held. This has precipitated a
'"L’dîL Ml proprietors, rep,»»,, tb^lh'” i'

^xsæzsisnst ,;.MS *<
STEFSoffs rÆ ï;
S»a., buslo». brought HZ'S '

ZSLW” - S,pJ:
4 y son. and door prize, Thomas Flynn.

25c
25c

li Naturally a store able to buy so much can both buy and 
sell to better advantage. The very latest ideas have just 
come m the very middle of the Sale. See and learn.

25c.A Few Doses 5 lbs. Oatmeal ..
4 bags Table Salt 
3-Ib. tins Easifirst Shortening, 

5-Ib. tins Easifirst Shortening,

2 qts. Small White Beans. . 22c!

25c.

23c.

MALONE’SOf 23c.
4

( Or. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

50c.
516 Mam St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. PhçneM.5101

WEEK END SEI'ECIALS AT~
x

4 lbs. RiceMay Slop That Cough Murtagh'S GroceryI
2 tins Corn 
2 tins Peas
2 large tins Tomatoes.......27c.
2-lb. tin Peaches

• > 25c.r
cards at y. k c I. ItMr. Frank D. Comean, West Bath- 

urst, N .B., writes ^ * X hsd & V6i*y 
bad cold and cough that settled on Ay 
llungs, and I thought that I would 
never get rid of it.

29c.!
GROCERY

256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

•myed

23c.
I 15 16s granulated Sugar

5 lbs Oatmeal ...............
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...............
3 lbs Split Peas ...............
8 lbs Onions ........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
4 Bags Salt ...........................
4 lbs Barley ...............
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso .....................
Apples, peck .......................
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin

I 15 os pkg Raisins.................
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....
2 Tins Carnation or Neatle’s Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c 
Extra Good O. r. Tea, lb.
3 Boxes Matches 
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam

Goods delivered to East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falk.

One day a friend spoke to me about 
ycrar wonderful remedy, so I sent and 
got a bottle of it, and after the first 
dose I took I got relief, and by the 
time I had finished the bottle I was 
completely relieved of all my trouble.”

“Dr. Wood’s” is pnt up only by 
ïhe T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Ont.

$1.00 2-Ib. tin Pears . . 18c. and 23c.25c
2-Ib. tin Sliced Pineapple,

*. *\ \QT$tZr\ 25ca ,,, 1.8c- and 23c. -2-lb. tin Red Cherries,
25c
25c
25c 17c. and 22c. 

............. 23c.s 25crxV/2É 2 lbs. Prunes for 
4 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap, 
Orange Pekoe Tea . . . 45c.2^

25cs 25c$II 25c
Nm il 35cîi’Cniii

15cII 15c»?m 25c Robertson’sA Real One 
at $220

■
Whispered
Warnings

33c |
50c 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

“X ,, Ili P
BIG SPECIALS ATI

$340 For $243 The 2 Barkers’ LtdDYKEMANSWhen other parts of one begin to get out 
disposition^ ^ °Ut ^ SOmC Pain or in"

Save $70 on the-lower Marcus price 
of this large and luxurious Crown Back 
Chesterfield Suite with carved filagree 
base, 88 inch Chesterfield, wing back 
and Club Chairs. Seal Brown Mohair, 
cushions showing a reverse side in 
sprightly oval and circular leaves and 
blooms. Guaranteed in

m i Im- Rose Shot Taupe Mohair, tasseled 
arms, reverse cushions showing a rich
ly hued scarab and peacock heads. 
The sight of it will reward your call.

Ü;
100 PRINCESS ST. Phone M. 642 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630 

538 MAIN ST.

Just a few of our many money- 
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
of money cheerfully refunded.

m 443 Main St. Phone 1109
15 lbs Sugsr ......................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
4 lb Glass Pineapple Jelly 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam.
4 lb Tin Pure Str. Jam...

I 7 lb Bag Monarch Flour..
4 Bags Table Salt 
3 Boxes Matches .,

Strawberries, Tin ..
Apricots, Tin ........

2 Tins Com ........
2 Tins Tomatoes
2 Tins Peas ..........

Large Mug Mustard 
16 or. Glass Orange Marmalade... 15c
3 lbs New Dates..............

Qt Bottle Tomato Catsup 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal.. . . 68c
5 lbs Oatmeal ................

16 or. pkg. New Currants 
Choice Apples, peck ....
10 lb Tin Shortening.................. jj cs
20 lb Pail Shortening...................... $3.10

AJi Goods listed above are new and 
fresh and are genuine bargains.

Good,1 ddivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.

i
99c

is that most of the people with weakening 
eyes have no knowledge of what is h 
ing. How is one to know a headache means
"fummv L ”H°uW Y"6 to kn™ certain 
tummy aches should excite

the state of our Sight nerves?

Since such a great percentage suffer un
awares. it is best to go to the Optometrist for 
an informative examination.

Phone M. 4561

1
42c
50c
53c

Save $83 Here
$275 impressiveness for $193. 

Lister Mohair in Taupe with cushion 
reverse of tropical figuring. Three 
pieces ordered by $ 10.

72c

11 39cappen ds lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4J5 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
10 lbs Choice Onions 
3 Cans Corn ..............
3 Tins Tomatoes .....
2 Tins Clams ..........
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79#

’.. 45c

22c
every way. 

The lower regular price is $290. Sale 
$220 on $10 deposit.

32c
18c 25csuspicion of 18c 35c23cEvangelist 

JOHN H. WELLS
Douglas Avenue

Christian Church
West Saint John or Fairville 

Street Cars.

Every Night at 8
Except Saturday. 

ALL INVITED

41c27c
29c 34c
19cTapestry

$110
$ I 75 Suite of 3. 

Choice of effects! 
Guaranteed for moth 
proofiness and 
struction.

6 Cakes Comfort Soap 
3 lbs New Prunes ....
1-2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, pet

doaen ..............................
Good Apples, per barrel
5 lbs Polished Rice ........
20 lb Bag Oatmeal ........

25c 25c25c

22c

Sharped 16c ..... aOc
29c $L50

con- 256Opp Oak flailI DOW2—12 85cWEEKLY
Orders delivered in City, West Side. Fakvill* Milford and Baat Satoï

I
I«S'

1V

i ;

A

\

I
j

POOR DOCUMENT!

L

Mohair
$134

tu
S] Furniture, PufksTX
V ao-3* Dooaey" >

$200 value Suite 
of 3. Taupe, Blue 
or Brown with figur
ed cushions. Com
plete guarantees.
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C&r Abetting Cimes=Btar The BeggarJust Fun I,■

Twenty Years 
Ago Today

m
*

PRETTY i> as pretty does; ugly is 
- as pretty paints.

FOREIGNERS who say America has 
nothing to compare with Dutch 

windmills evidently 
our city traffic cops.

fUE dentist's chair isn’t quite „ 
as the electric chair. lWre 

strapped in. x

* Ing Ï6Înd.yeexceDTiîie,h5tîir. prLnted V ,26"27 Canterbury etreet 
PfVeldent! * excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing

l'uT,ZTPrJy 5r,nCh exehanBe connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
by carr’er Ppt^nyellreeli4% m,M per year’ in Can$da, $5.00; United States, $6.00;

.n te?;:;haa the
Maau--el2,,lna „ Representatives:—New York.
Madison Ave.; Chleago, Ingrahsm-P^wers. lnc.
Tlnieah.Star“dit Bureeu of Circulation

every even. 
Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenn*

From Times’ Fylee.——

'J'HE funeral of Alderman
took place at 3 p.m. from St. 

Luke’s chruch.

On>
i.'m Onl

SaleChristie

BP?
Third
Floor

never saw any of
m;circulation of any evening paper

Ingreham.Powers, Inc., 250 
19 South Le Salle Street, 

audits the circulation of The Evening

Thursdayi
X ’V KJi

j

•wl

so bad i'T^IE weather man tried a new way. , 
He sent hail until It was ankle 

deep and followed it up with a three- 
hoqr downpour of rain.

Xv\ 5not
■

* 4AN OPTIMIST Is a man who buys a 
bile Uub a,‘d then j°inS an Autom°-SAINT JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 10,' 1926. %

C P- It. STEAMER Lake Manitoba 
brought 351

; "'ll
w- pm,—...It passengers to the

A TELEPHONE poleWHAT OUR PORTS LOSE. port.would hate to be remedied by Parlia
ment nevertheless.

never hits 
ail auto except in seif defense.’,3?

From miAugust I last to January 31 
«Ma year, 107,149,000 bushels of Cana
dian wheat was exported to Great 
Britain via L’nited States ports.

During the same period Canadian 
wheat exported via Canadian ports to 
Great’ Britain amounted 
bushels.

U
Dinner StoriesA°D to the list of eternal triangles: 

l old morning, used car, profanity.
Mr. AN right and the small circle for 
horn he speaks, has not demonstrated,

the 1 ranscontmental to Quebec and .vt‘t not accomplished—the grafting of 
Maritime ports. Ilis main argument j ^ ccd chains on banada skins, 
from the first iias been that it is “un
economic1’ to

m95»y
A “JOLLY good fellow” on his re

turn trom abroad had jus't stepped 
off the steamship and staggered by 

I the customs officer without making 
tiie slightest pretension of 
ins bags for inspection.

"Say, where do you get that stuff?” 
the officer growled.
goi°ld man’ ,lic' but sh 8,1

I£-=•1 ti
Tm

&\\
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

to 28,918.000 presenting i

THURSDAYABOUT HELEN
A man named 

Faif
Married a girl named 

Helen.
Now, of course, she is 

Helen Fall.
He says that the worst 

Of it Is that
She’s the 

Winter 
Spring and 
Summer.

\
During the corresponding period of 

the previous year American ports 
handled 50,710.000 bushels of Canadian 
wheat, and Canadian 
24,857,000 bushels.

carry out the contracts! 
under which the railways were built—| 
that, regardless of the fact that 
of the ’grain and flour traffic is being 
diverted, it must continue to go through 
foreign channels if it caq go cheaper 
that way by even a fraction of 
a bushel. Mater, says Mr. M'right, 
must be allowed to run down hill.

Ï-
■r.»most

PURE SILK.'3gg —fcj&j \ .-■-ilports handled 
These figures refer 

only to the grain bound for the United 
Kingdom. The wheat exported to 
countries other than Great Britain 
during the last six months, a total of 
34,000,000 bushels, went mainly through i 
Canadian ports.

That is to sav, while the 
grain going through

fi-V-X - - \ A STRANGE man had been sent to 
polish the floors. His

.Vit' a. 3-■■■

PONGEE BLOOMERS> . . manner was
anything but energetic, and the lady 
tearal lie would not polish them prop-

j Are you (juitc sure that you 
derstand the work?” she asked.

L.' - j ,lis indignation was tremendous.
| “You know Colonel B.’s folks, next 
I door but one?” lie said. “Well, I re- 
jfer you to them. On the polished I 
■ floor of their dining room, five per- 
! sons broke their legs last winter, and 
a lady slipped clear down the grand 
staircase. I polished all their floors.”

a cent
¥same x Lc

7 Ull-i
* ev.*! -///I $J.BRIDE (in desperation):

Oh, dear, I can’t make head 
tail of my accounts. How do you add 
up two pounds of steak and a dozen 
oranges ?

As to flic extra cost of ull-Canndian 
amount of transP°rtation—that lias yet to be 

our own ports l>roved- ®uE if Hr. Wright’s viewpoint 
/nereased by only 4,000,000 bushels, the is tllc eorrcct one, and we must be 
amount of our grain going through guided in national matters by cost and
American ports increased by 57,000,000 cost oniv, then, of course, that doctrine “ll/I ar inn IF ,
bushels. The bigger the crop, the "(”dd ha'= to be applied all round. M ingF- ^

bigger the diversion. And the Maritimes, if they were told" “No, mother.”
--------  tbeir ports could not be used because

, It is well that this amazing evidence of this “un-economic” plea, would
of the extent of the diversion of traf promptly ask why they should tax
nc of Canadian origin is made avail- themselves for the benefit of Ontario
able just as the Railway Commission !in connection witli the tariff. M’c would 
is beginning the special inquiry Into ! rcPly that it is not 
this problem ordered by the Dominion 
Government.

Meantime there are at least a few 
Canadians who
to lose this traffic. Mr. A. A. M’righa, 
of Toronto, is one of them, 
a letter to several Canadian

69 /

witiRust;Communist: “Heip, piease,nor

, Every pair absolutely perfect in stitch and made 
of an exceptionally good quality natural color pure 
silk pongee, good roomy cut, double shirred elastic at 
knee and waist, set in gusset, mediuiri and large sizes.

ON SALE THURSDAY

Slhok- Poems That Live
<‘!5ut, your breath smells of tobaeCQ.” 
rather kissed me good-bye.”

“But, your father doesn’t smoke."
“I know, but his stenographer docs.”

'J'HE beautiful young woman inter- 
| viewed a fortune teller on the 
j usual subjects. “Lady,” said the clair- 
j voyant, «“you will v-sit foreign lands 

* -11 d the courts of kings and queens, 
•v 11 ou will conquer all rivals and marry 

jibe man of your choice. He will fie 
fall and dark and artistocratic look
ing."

“And young?” interrupted the lady.
“Yes, and very rich.”
The beautiful lady grasped the for

tune teller’s hands and pressed them 
hard. “Thank you," she said. “Now 
tell 'me one thing more. How shall 
I get rid of my present husband?"

LOVESIGHT.

M hen do I sec thee most, beloved one?
M hen in the light the spirit of mine eves 
Before thy face, their altar, solemnize' 

he worship of that love through tlice made known? 
Ur when in the dusk hours (we two alone), 
Uose-kissed and eloquent of still replies 
i hy twilight-hidden glimmering visage lies,
And my soul only sees thy soul its own !
O love, my love! if I no more should see 
I hyself, nor on the earth the shadow of tl.ee.
Nor image of thine eyes in any spring,-
How then should sound upon life’s darkening slope
.].!’= f-Tcmud-whirl of the perished leav es of hope,
1 he mind of death s imperishable Wing?

-—Dante Rossetti.

i
WINDY WOLFS WIFE: “How dare:

you fight here! What .have we 
got a home for?” FA DYKFMAN & CO.on economic grounds 

that we pay a higher price for ail
manufactured articles, but on national J)ID YOU ever sec a woman dofng ’ 
grounds* Me would say that Mr. house-work stop to powder her 

say we must continue Wrlghj and his friends who flourish nosc? Ncit,|cr did’we.
industrially under the present tariff' IN A BAD Wav

have no right to make Maritime resi- L A D Y : Why are you crïing, child?
. newspapers dents pay from twenty to forty dollars Child : Ma’s a golf widow and pa’s

somexveeks ago, prior to the conference -ore on every hundred dollars worth n bridfft-' widower and it looks like I'm 
Of Saint John and Halifax représenta- ,they buy, whether it be in the price s°mg to l,c a di'°rce orphan.—Life.

With .S’r Henry Thornton, in j of an automobile, or in boots and shoes,
Which he tried to prove that carrying ;or -- woolens, or razors, or any other 
grain by way of the Transcontinental i manufactured article of daily necessity way?” 
to Quebec, Saint John and Halifax

our

r

them so long as they look only 
througli the eyes of “labor leaders."

He sent

Timely Views On 
World TopicsCOMMUNISM AND CAPITALISM.

(Glasgow Herald.)
T ,-x, , __ | 11 is v"y doubtful if any political ----------—-

( IrnAr viûxiro 1 or economi'-’ agreement '• th the soviet than half the present day
I VYU41L-1 V ICWh | government will put ar. B d to the in- photoplays are not fit for presen- 
b——— ------------ I trigues which are constantly going on talion to the public nor is the radio

— —X . . A Minnnn . tpu y-x T) _ 1 Oat. I 1,1 ladia, China arid elsewhere. They ot novels any higher.

Lsstïïrrrlhe-tiest of Advice
I*,hi-m':amz:zz ™-'r' ---------------------------»■<«.«..._________________ : r-•*-«• -sar|tapasisxcir

journal reerntl " Cana<lian channels, but if they were, THE WORLD’S best after-dinner , , <"hannmg tllat the chlld who you Saw on your table today, came to outlook on life, whether by of- ward state of the Russian economic - ’I movies that^vouhlsnatch from ' ’ l?Kd 8 ,lonf: dl" Hr. M'right should be ready to resort to . , Sr!,cecll: “Baiter, give me both » nd brea k s PR F In8 rv' ° °’l i* ."f" toy’ you from tl,c lir?t plant which grew it rurclv-9 occurs^ to' pri v a 4 e researoh, organization. Only when Russia has »''3’ -viÉfÎÉh I appeal to child-
spatch irom an Ottawa eorrcsiwndent artificial measures, or he should dc discover ïhe mv6lP'CCeS that bc ,may 0,1 the earth, and was the product of reel to the nërL x e X °"Ltü f°udi" ,beC°»'e Capita,ist ’» theory as well as E< ren’ b-t recent cx-

X TC'e ,hC tXiS,iDg “rlifidal measurcs rossaurôm FILLED 7’™'”“,. has^e/un" beTphUoso- IÎ1* wbltte^h H,”/ ££%*£?■ ««t Imn2. They ^ !Tp tt'U^wTrte“c” k^KÜl that

TZ ';rdfr“.°,,r grain "ith a heâvÿ additional cost on eighty r bas changed. tency "L/Bmu<:V'ar,n0"> "nd CU"S'a" a unive^e^deniands though, to case'^noX^bt'""bu'f°.PU‘ a ?°'ement which is to spre^lbo^to the public does
™3 -btough A mcncâm instead of five per cent, of the manufactured Convalescent Wife: M’ell, mon.-wliat « , .thought. br. understood; and it must be that: ™r«™i u ° ’ but who do not truly Europe and to Asia. If anti-British not want

■ Canadian channels, and point),,» out v manufactured ar- of it? . at ,Lct M™ g" ™ as he has begun, we were placed h, it to think tn nut rrprescnt tb? mentality of their clients II!» 11 l*qi J»Un s^.saad upuJ^d
that <hc Transcontfnentfll m . 3 h y bu> ’ McAndrew: Yc kerj the doctor said and. ma!te ® onc Kr™t business of life fArtli tbePpowcr within to i’nok “ny n,<?.r.e tbm counsel represent the u[ sb.u. sn ‘qsipqnxfmr Xripznjz oq

- employed aid should he, 1 “d ^ He eam-ot have it both ways. If pro- ïf needed a change of air.—Passing «00^ and^re"10 the r,amentS’ ronn,‘<’- nratb the surface of things, toNook of th=Irs in a court of jus- Asia in the days of the czars.™
empio?ea, and should be employed, to lection is necessary for our ports-and Show’ and reasons of whatever he wit- beyond particular facts and event! “.I („• ; rher<\ba1vc been many public

; carry a great deal of (hi, grain tn vve believe tl, at thrv , --------- ln. h,s °w- breast, or in societv, their causes and effect! s° j inquiries, and there are many private
Quebec and to Maritime ports It was 'enuinment 1 f y "T'irc proper REASON orin outward nature, and, he his con- Their reasons and ends societies iinti urgamzations interested
Shown In that article .ha- the „ • , ^«'Pment and rates based on the na- “Xym" do you call that mule ‘Mil- 1°” ,at “ ma>- he will rise by X Their mutual' influe c« i .? uh0:, (Iucstlons ,and eager to under-
TuZT. Tvu° .T:anf°ntienta' “Z P™tLioTo”UÎrinÎher«lsmmusthgIte , “Beca^he 'critter of a million ‘ÊFwhlv PF'l S' « ! ™ m,d àmon!^'”* |!^’""""feaHy mTerstnd

SXVZZfJZZZ _____ ........... ......- e-Asr- - ------------ ==-----------

jSSK! =—=-=» : Who s Who »-5X535S•.MS,’*'” îai'lri?
distances in other parts of the country, i Z"\ /I I 1 T-x , IN THE DAY’S NEWS . Ah, there is n subjeet" for reflection. Jority of mankind.

Mr. M’right was moved to the depths i W U U S â. H fl Q---------------- ---------------- ---------------------. ,. All of us need that curositv we had I
of his being by the Star’s presentation FRANK L- STANTON. alont? 'T°U SC" that "°th,nff =tands aboul anytld"g and " :

of the case, and in a second letter he ! Dicky and Judas THE Vnitcd States has no poet That iUI things
condemns the article as “arrant non- j’fj ButtprfleM ™ r, • , . Jaur<,«te, hut at least two states
sense.” He declares that the. farmer, pOMINC’ to th V ^°Uver. f1r0'111"’) have. Eddie Guest twangs Michigan’s
the taxpayer and Canadian railways Z \ t'de °f this ^T’ and ,Frank L' Stanton is Geor-

which move, through Buffalo,” ami «'th characteristic Cymric fire, Mr. -y, 1 him “Robert Burn!
that, Instead of Canada losing ?20,000,- ii°yd 7°rgc Bas made a Biblical ref- • £" Sjh of the South.” One
«0, the Canadian ,ai,ways save'a ioss which hc° has" indS “ain r!" ^ '’iS

a” Jn Z" rr bUShe mcurrcd on ambiance to the late Judas who “Fell"
«11 the wheat they would haul to Saint by transgression that he might 
John and Halifax from Georgian Bnv ’’ his own place."

1 ,am indebted to a colleague with a 
good memory, for a copy of the follow
ing lines which appeared in a London 
paper in reference to Lloyd George 
mmself, upon the occasion of 
his lightly-borne political 
phoscs:

“Lloyd George, no doubt,
M hen his life ebbs out,
Will ride in a flaming chariot.
Hell be seated in state 
On a red-hot plate,
Between Asquith and Judas Is- 

cariot.”

“DOES a rC(l headed ------rwoman marry 
a mc<*k man or does he get that

was I
:

con- 
me that.

that
type.

The robiem
, - , with

.thezmotion picture producers but with 
IMMUNE* I the public itself. There has been a

JULIETt MTiat shame that all hand- tendency on the part of the public to 
some men are conceited 1 support less worth-while films, and

Romeo iAh, but I am not, little girl! untU tbry arc educated to higher 
—Yellow" Crab. standards I don't know how they

_______________ ___ going to get better films.

Jesse L-lASky n.£begins

arc

i

1:

1
[:

!
every-j -----

V, . . - knit iogether,
each existing for all and ail for each?

'I hat the humblest object has in
finite connections?

are

I
i!>/X méy f.their marriage. She is the “you" in 

his song, “Jest A-M’earying For You.”
He did part of the mechanical work- 

on his’paper and also wrote 
erable portion of the copy. Then lie 
went to the “Rome Tribune,” as night 
city editor. In 1889 Stanton became ! 
a member of the staff of the Atlanta 
Constitution, of which iie has since ; 
been a fixed feature*

Many of Stanton’s poems have been ! 
written about his .children. A daugh- ; 
ter, Mrs. Percy McGahee is the Mar

aud “Marceile’s 
His son Valentine , is the 

“li’l feller" in “His First School Days,” 
and Frank, Jr., is the subject ' of 
“Mighty Lak’ A Rose."

II

Npoems, set to 
i i music, is a national 
-1 favorite. This is

“Mighty Lak’ a
Rose."

id- Ia eons
W: vn ii xgo to
1

€7i
: «1 <9*ê Stanton is not a 

classicist, but a 
poet of the strain 
of James MTiit- 

|j| I.comb Riley and
mj Eugene Field, who 

HUPS! «rites poems about 
31 ’amiliar folk full of 

tiVWLSTwrost sentiment and op
timism.

, a°rn,1i,n Charleston’s- C., in 1857, he 
had -little opportunity to obtain a 
school education in the reconstruction 
days which followed the civil 
His universit

By this simple logic, Mr. M’right— 
whether he sees it or not—is 
that the way to build

gasf 1 v
If u ,

proving 
up our railways 

end ports is to send the remainder of 
the traffic througli American channels.

HIone of 
met amor- it®(t; •

celle of “Marcelle” 
Away.”

e
J*
7Jri,r 7* .•*

He says that “because we wasted 
hundreds ofmiliions of dollars building 
e railway tb So what every sane trans
portation qian knew at the time was an 
Impossibility, is no reason why taxpay
ers should pay millions more 
•By to haul wheat over it at

u war.
„ . vt , “Tbe Savannah
Morning News ’ where at 12 he began 
work as a copy boy. M’hile still a boy 
he wrote verses and his poems soon 
came to the attention of Joel Chandler 
Harris of Br’er Rabbit story fame 
who encouraged young Stanton.

!n 1887 he bought the “Smithvilie 
News and being botli owner and 
editor, printed as mueli poetry as he 
pleased. About that time lie acquired 
a sweetheart. Leone Joseph, to whom 
he penned many lines. He has writ
ten even more verses about her since

L was

^K)le J2ED destroyi
20th ANNUAL REPORT OFIt is only fair to lierature as an art 

to my colleague and to Mr. Lloyd 
George, to add that this is only a poor 
echo or the work of a forward-looking 
undergraduate upon the occasion of the 
death of Dr. Richard Perown, the 
t>m°US ed,tor of the Cambridge Bible. 
This youth wrote of this event in these 
burning w« j s:

“Dicky Perown has gone to his 
Gone to his own in a chariot 
He’s sitting in state 
On a fizzling hot plate,
Between Pilate and Judas Iscariot."

annu-
a loss.

Canada is not financially able to stand
this.” 9/te £UkIt may be observed that the 

’ pf Mr. Wright or the insanity of 
Very famous transportation 
who (lisagree with him is by .. 
demonstrated by his assertion, 
dence in his

ersanity
some

wm

experts 
no means 

Confl- *own,

argument as to his Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament,own
sanity is by no means increased by his 
Statement that in addition to deficits 
of from $50,000,000 to $100,000,000 an- 
hually on the C. N. R., “shippers are (s y f, . . „ :
F»ying probably as much, more in v • 1 • Central Lines Magazine.)
Uffher local freight rates to cover the man ask^S thMnmnti to^g8n’ 

10SS on the present unprofitable grain (‘vacancy, 
eatci.” M’hich would mean that the *' 
difference between present rates and , .. A , „

Tol\bTr 6h°f bC fStab,iShCd V‘A'r St” ZwtedhtheaLcmanwould be between 3100,000,000 and “take this oil can and oil the n^ntx’ 
1200,000,000! and crossings up the line.”

After an absence of three davs the 
foreman, received a, telegram ‘which

Roofs in the grip of rust 
doomed. Rust never lets go un
til destruction is complete.

But you can keep rust from 
your roof. We have prepared a 
Book that will help you.

“Real Roofings” is filled 
with facts that all home build
ers, buyers and owners should 
possess. It is interestingly illus
trated. We will send it with
out charge.

”, are

Another Successful Year
Added to Its Steady Record of Prod

On the Job I

ressk

M’hat can you do?” asked the fore-
«

_ Earned* 
"er Cent.

8. •

As et
Dec. ilat Assurance In ForcePf Asset» incomeman. 191?" 7 7$*$"$ $ 302,497.15 $ 95,194.78
1920 2fi’Su qsnm i I18-800-#9 205,153.04
lS '"" I’S'l0 j'on4’157’55 816,452.31
1925 ■ fl’mcmfimi-., >991-T65-98 1,562.772.13

46,109,096.00 udloi^uabcl=elo"/1«m="y 3,113,000.00

LIBERAL PROFITS PAID TO POLICYHOLDERS

0) EM7.84
m7.60

wmmf||Mh
7.63

w
z mm'/Si

A word to Mr. M'right, and all those 
way of

We do not know what his motives 
ere; but all his arguments read like j 
those of a man who is determined that 
the freight shall continue to go through 
American ports, and in increasing quan
tities. No doubt he will be delighted, 
therefore, with the figures quoted at 
the beginning of this article. But that 
is not the end of the matter by a long 
Shot. The Railway Commission 
has this matter in hand, and should it 
till to remedy existing conditions, they

K
xj'V min Ontario who are of his

thinking.
“Dw Sir: Arrived at Detroit. 

1 lease forward more oil.”
*

TORRID ELECTRIC! 
HEATERS, Only $5

siLazy And Smart Women,

J. W. W. STEVVARr
i Winnipeg

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
Managers for New Brunswick 

74 Prince William Street, Saint John,

* additional high quality REPRESENTATIVES
REQUIRED

Complete Annual Report Mailed on Request

Assistant General Msnaûer 
and Actuary

J. A. MACFARLANE, A.I.À. 
.«Winnipeg

President 
W. A. MATHBSON 

S K winaire# -
A(Kansas City Star.)

The laziest woman lives in Eldorado, 
according to Miss Jennie Owen in the 
limes. She puts popcorn in lier pan- 
cakes so they will turn themselves.
Bill errWdlrC?»mbcr °"e bircd '"an, 
Bill revebaugh, continues
Owen. “Bill declared he would 
merry a girl who was not smart ' 
enough to toss a flapjack up the chim
ney and run outside and catch 
the griddle when it 
never married.”.

\

This Book will tell you 
how to avoid roof trouble 
and consequent repairs 
and renewals. Sent free 
upon request.

COPPER Gt5 BRASSN. B.Miss “Electrically at Your Service” I ^ RESEARCH ASSOCIATIONnot

The Webb Electric Co.,
.. 8f:91 oermain street.
Phene M. 2152.

now 34 King street east, Torontoit on 
came down. He A

\Re§. Phone M. 4094 jj 2
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E. STEAD ID I I CUT SOCIETIES 
TO HE DEBATE

Pledges $50,000

k■4 \
STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M DAILYp

«v- ■ -

mm- ®
/

I
Officers Chosen for Saint 

John U. N. B.
Exmouth Street Accepts a 

Challenge From Young 
Men of Kirk

#is m
Chintz—Cretonne—Tapestry5k P

. >
:îDainty Silks For Undies

Shurwear Silk—All newest shades. 86 in. wide.
.........................................................  .1. $1.45 yd.

Fuji Silk, in all colors. 29 in. wide, 98c.
Crepe de Chine, in dainty colors. 40 in wide.

$1.65 a yd.
Black Duchess Silk—Nice for slips and bloom-

$1.58 yd.

Clearance Sale of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Gloves

MClub Fancy Chintz, 86 in. wide. ... 

Cretonnes—Special assortment 
Special—English Cretonnes ..

■ , % im

Bk
mvi

A

30c. yd. 
40c. yd.

Price !
Samples and Odd Lines of Ladles’ and Misses’ 

Wool Gloves, all new and popular styles, 2-3 (fancy 
wrist, leather bound, and Gauntlet, at four special 
prices

Sir George E. Foster Promises 
$50,000 Towards Half Mil

lion Endowment Fund

a ya.Rev. J. S. Bonnell Continues 
Course of Instruction—Out

ing at Lily Lake Planned

50c. .yd.
Fancy Striped Reps for Portieres, Over-cur

tains, Sofa Cushions and many other 50c., 75c^ 85c., $1 per pr. 
Also a line of Kid and Leather Gloves, Slip- 

ons, Gauntlets and Fancy Wrist. All sizes at
$2 per pr.

uses.
Price $1.25 to $3 yd. 

Tapestry Furniture Covering—A large assort
ment of patterns. 60 in. wide.

i
ers. 36 in. wide.

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)Sir George E. Foster has promised 
$30,000 as a contribution towards the 
$600,000 endowment fund for the 17. 
N. B., which it is proposed to raise in 

w 20 years, it was learned at the annual 
meeting of the U. N. B. Club, of Saint 
John, held last night at the residence 
of Geoffrey Stead, who was elected 
president.

Clarence Sleeves, of Fredericton, 
n special guest at the meeting and told 
of the gift Sir George Foster had prom
ised. He said also that the committee 
in charge of the endowment fund ex
pects to have another pledge of a simi
lar amount to announce shortly. He 
also brought the news that a U. N. B. 
club will be organized in Toronto on 
Feb. 16, and will be launched with a 
charter membership of about 60.

1 he Saint John V. N. B. Club meet
ing was presided over by Arthur Wil
bur, In the absence of Adrien Gilbert, 
the president. The officers elected 
werei President Geoffrey Stead; vice- 
presidents, first, Miss Grace Fleming; 
second, John Mooney ; secretary-treas
urer, Arthur Wilbur, assistant secre
tary-treasurer, Miss Alma Gale; addi
tional members of the executive, Mrs. 
Forsythe, W. Johnson and Henry Mor
ris ey.

After the short business session 
bridge was played and the lucky win
ners were Miss Barbara Dobson and 
Henry Morrisey.

:: At » meeting of the Young Men's 
Society of St. Andrew’s Kirk held last 
night, with Donald Young in the chair, 
the debate committee announced that 
the Young People’s Society of the Ex
mouth street United church had ac
cepted a challenge for a public debate 
with the members of St. Andrew’s 
Club on Feb. 23. The subject will be 
selected by St. Andrew’s Club, and the 
Exmouth street Club will have the 
privilege of choosing the side which it 
will take.

Tentative plans were also made at a 
meeting of the executive of the club 
for a joint meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Young Men’s Club with the Fireside 
club of St. David’s church on March 
2, from friendly games of volley ball. 
The joint meeting is being arranged on 
the Invitation of the St. David’s 
Society. I

The entertainment committee re-1 
ported that a tobogganing and siting j 
outing at Lily Lake had been planned 
for the members and their friends for 
next Tuesday night. The party Is to 
return to the church for refreshments. 
If the weather is unfavorable, a pro
gram will be given in the church 
rooms.

(Glove Dept.—Ground^ Floor.)

For Practical Underwear
Fine Wabasso Cotton, 35 in. wide.

£ yds. for 95c. JO yds. for
Remnants of White Cotton, in useful lengths 

and low prices. Cottons, Cambric, Longcloth, 
Madepolan and other lines.
White Flannelette—

24 in. wide. 5 yds. for 
27 in. wide. 5 yds. for .
34 in. wide. 5 yds. for 

Striped Flannelette—
27 in. wide. 5 yds. for 
30 in. wide. 5 yds. for 
36 in. wide. 5 yds. for

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)-

Notions For Home Sewing
Lawn Bias Tape, 2 cards for ...............
Novelty Bias Binding, a card.............
RoH Tape-

5 yds. on roll. 2 for ...........
6 yds. on roll. 2 for ...................

Silk Elastic^ Bloomer, 6 yds for .........
Skirt Markers, each ........................................

Best English Pins, 2 sheets for.............

(Smallwares Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Price $1.60 to $5 yd. 
Plain Colors in Reps—Suitable for Portieres. 

Colors, blue, brown, green, rose. 40 in. wide.
$1.50 to $3 yd,

(Housefurnishings—Second Floor.)
90c. yd. 80 in. wide.

$1.90
I
was

SIR GEO. E. FOSTER 
who promise» large sum to endow

ment fund for U. N. B.
Home Journal Patterns

25c. to- 45c, 
20c. to 35c,

Fashion Book for Marclh, a particularly good

15c. each

Seasonable Offerings In Chil
dren’s Department

Dress PatternsV 85c.
Embroidery Patterns

Letters to the Editor
A ______

95c.
FOR BABY— $120

number Beacon All Wool Blankets, in pink and white 
plaid and in blue qnd white plaid. Price . .$225 
Teddy Blankets, in blue and pink, $1.50 and $7.7-5

White and Blue Eiderdown Carriage Covers__
$325 and $450

Baby Jackets from ............................ $1.65 up
Baby Booties—Hand and machine made,

55c. to $150

(Pattern Dept.—Ground Floor.) 85c.THE PORTS NEEDS.
To the Editor of The Times-Star :

Sir,—It is gratifying to read in a 
late copy of the §aint John Telegraph- 
Journal that twd! Maritime meg, Mr.
H. C. Congdon, of Dartmouth, and Mr.
D. F. Maxwell, of Saint Stephen, have 
defended t(ie Maritimes against the 
misrepresentations appearing in a re
cent issue of the Saturday Night.

Our port is our only remaining asset, 
and our whole future depends upon 
whether it Is developed or allowed to 
remain in its present condition.

If developed and used as a winter n T _ 
port by our government railways, Saint , J’ Bonnell, honorary presi- 
John will become large and prosperous. Bent, continued his instruction of the 

Every steamer coming here spends ™em°ers in the public speaking course, 
about $6,000 in the dty; this money is He Presented to each member a printed 
put into immediate circulation and copy of *-he model two minutes toast 
benefits everybody. speech. Rev. Mr. Bonnell outlined the

As pointed out by Mr. MaxWell, ®teps taken in preparation of a speech, 
grain can be hauled from Winnipeg to ï*1656. he enumerated as follows: 
Saint John cheaper than from Whmi- Choosing the subject and deciding on 
peg to Portland. The latter city is the lenSth ! gathering material ; prepar- 
prospering because our grain is carried at°n the brief ; selection of material 
to its port instead of ours—and carried \° “e “se<*l writing the speech; master- 
by our own railway. mK the leading ideas and preparing

Thd Government entered into an speaker’s notes. He laid special stress
agreement with the city arid the C. F. ?n, the necessity of preparing a brief
R. to make certain improvements at before writing the address to ensure 

Canadian Preaa West Saint John. Ht promised to begin '°$lca* development of the theme and
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 10—Wet aentl- improvements at East Saint John by 1° save time.’

ment In Sweden has completely changed building two wharves at Courtenay ^ the close of the evening there
with regard to. Dr. Ivan Britt, the Bay, .but these promises were never several closely contested volley
country’s liquor czar, since hie system carried.put. “all games between teams of the mar-
of Individual rations first went into ef- Possibly a commission will now be T!” men and teams of the single men.
feet ten years ago. appointed to inquire into, our needs, r“e married men won by a small

At first wae the butt of most but it will mean only waste of time, margin, 
vaudevlll/ Jokes and 4he favorite sub- For our own preservation we must 
Ject for ridicule In the comic press, In- have action. If Saint John is to be 
eluding the dally paper “oolyums." the winter port of Canada, work must 
Today the same elements treat him at. begin at once In order that we may he 
most with veneration, considering him able to handle the business next season, 
to be their savior from prohibition. If the Government) does not begin 
Among the total abstinence advocates work immediately, It does not intend 
the situation is, naturally, the reverse, to dd anything for us Next winter 
In a countrywide plebiscite on prohlbl- they will tell us that freight rates could 
tton three years ago, the wets won by be arranged but the /necessary facill- 
two per cent after their main plea had ties for handling lkrge quantities of 
been to mamlntaln the Bratt,system. grain are lacking jn Saint John. And

By strictly limiting all private profits they always will be lacking until we 
In the liquor traffic to a low percentage force them to. do what is right by Our 
on the capital Invested, the Bratt 
tem not only, restricts the purchases of 

y each family to a definite, amount,
more than a quart a week, but also col
lects for the government purse about 
125,000,000 in liquor (axes each year.
The maximum reached in 1921 was 227,- 
731,000. Since then the amount has de-

'J
$1.00

Home Sewing Week 
Stamped Needlework

Pillow Slips—Best quality of cotton. Hem
stitched and buttonhole.

Night Gowns .............
Luncheon Goths and Serviettes, $! to $7.45 set 
Buffet Sets—3-piece. White or oatural cotton.

30c. and 35c. ea.

$125
Bound with silk. Price

.... $1.40 to $1.75 pr. 
$125 to $220 each

Many gift novelties for the baby.
Shaker Flannel Sleepers, in all white and in 

colored stripes. Sizes 2 to 6

25c.
22c.

years.
Price 90c. and $125 

Heavy Bloomers, in light blue, navy and sand.
Sizes 8 to 10 yrs..................................................ÿ)c, pr.
Heavy White Bloomers, 6 to 12 yrs. size. Price 75c. 

Velour Kimonos, in medium weight. Sizes 8
to 12 yrs. Price ... »............... ........

Navy Serge Skirts, 4 to 12 yrs.

10c.
.. 15c. 
.. 39c.
.. 49c. 
- ..23c.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Tray Goths 
Linen Towels, Guest and full size.

80c. to $1.10 ea.

SWEDEN’S LIQUOR 
CZAR NOW POPULAR

/75c, to $225 each 
Linen Centres, 18 to 36 inch. 35c, to $1,95 each 
Cushion Tops—With backs. A good range of

$220
i

7 Prices $2 and $320 each 
(Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.)

Curtain Nets
Crossbar Scrim—Cream only, 36 in. wide.prices.

Special 25c.Complete line of Floss and Crochet Cotton, 
also “Barbour’s” Linen Thread for Art Needle
work, Crocheting and Italian work, a variety of 
colors in skeins. White, ecru and natural in 
balls. Books with full instructions; 10c. each, 

(Needlework Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Lingerie Ribbons
Special line of Wash Ribbons, in all shades—- 

Narrow widths. 5 yds, for 20c, 25c. and 30c. 
Wider widths, 1 in. and l'/2 in.

Madras—Cream only. 36 in. wide. ’. 
Colored Madras, rose, blue and gold.

Dr. Bratt, Once Butt of Jokes, 
« Now Treated With 

Great Respect

35c.
V"V

Price 95c.
Cable Marquisette—White, cream and ecru.

Price 50c. l-’i-16c, 20c. and- 30c. a yd. 
(Ribbon Dept.—Ground Floor.)

1
(Curtain Dept.—Second Floor.)

IT

That are almost necessities now in the home and for comfort and 

convenience there is nothing to equal them.

1

j Deaths j
IK i

Every hpme needs an Electric Heater. Early 
In the morning or late at night when heat in the 
house is low, you'll find it very convenient to 
have a portable electric heater which can be 
easily attached wherever the extra heat is needed.

Mrs. Sydney Briggs
SUSSEX, Feb. 8 — Mrs. Mildred 

Briggs, wife of Sydney Briggs, who for 
a number of years was caretaker of 
the Sussex Armories, died at her home 
here on a Friday morning after a brief ! 
illness. She. was 36 years of age and 
Is survived by. her husband, one sister, 
Mrs. Laura Pariee, of Sussex, and two 
brothers, Alfred Marchbank, of Pon
tiac, arid Hudson Marchbank, of Sus
sex.

-.2

The Grate Heater has such a cheery, bright look ; 
it is also a good heater. Price $9.75 Vi

port. '.-dr

■SC y .

Now is the time for a showdown. 
Yours truly,'

GEO. CARVILL.
Percolators in aluminum
Nickel Percolators ..........
Heating Pads .....................
Waffle Irons .....................
Grills ....................................
Table Stove .....................
Wavers ..............................
Curling Irons ...................

from $820 up 
$1520 to $34 

. $6.65 to $10

$7 to $2420
............. $320
...............$325
$1.65 to $8.65 

(Electricar Dept.—Second Floor.)

never N
easSaint John, Feb. 8, 1926. Mrs. Briggs was predeceased by her 

mother, Mrs. Mary Marchbank, who 
passed away just a fortnight ago.

The funeral took place on Monday 
morning from her late residence, at 
which Rev. Canon She wen, rector of 
Trinity churph, officiated. Interment 
was in Sussex Corner Cemetery.

... Mrs. George W. Peck

On Saturday: morning, February 6, 
at her home at Bear River the death 
of Samyra MacLean, wife of George U. 
Peck, occurred. She had been in fail
ing health for some years, but her final 
illness was of only a few days’ dura
tion.' Before her illness Mrs. Peck 
an active yorker in the various bran
ches of the Bear River Baptist church 
and 'even In her illness she took a vital 
interest in the affairs of the church and 
the community.

She is survived by her sorrowing 
husband and one daughter, Edna, at 
present a teacher at Linden Hall, 
Litltz, Pa, who reached home on Sat
urday shortly after her mother’s death.

Two brothers and two sisters also 
survive. The brothers are Norman 
MacLean, Grand Manan; N. W. Mac- 
Lean, ML Vernon, Washington; the 
sisters, Mrs. W. Wear, Annapolis 
Royal, and Mrs. J. H. Berry, Bear 
River.

The funeral was held on Monday 
afternorin. The service, which was at ' 
the home, was conducted by Rev. E. f 
J. Barross of the Baptist church, as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Mack of the United 
church. Interment in Mt. Hope ceme
tery. The bereaved ones have the sin
cere sympathy of the entire community 
in this their time of sorrow.

John Gambtin
CARIBOU, Me, Feb. 9—John Gam- 

hlin, 61, born near Saint John, a well 
known resident of this town for 27 
years, is dead at hiS home here, sud
denly, from heart failure. He is sur
vived by his wife and six children.

Miss Hannah HMl
HAMPTON, Feb. 9—Miss Hannah 

E. Hill is dead here at the age of 86. 
She would have been 87 March 4 next. 
Miss Hill lived In Nauwigewauk, Kings 
county, for most of her life but had 
been a resident of Hampton for the 
last 17 years. She is survived by 
brother, Harry Hill, in Nova Scotia, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Sarah Beatty 
and Mrs. L. Giggey, both of Hampton. 
The funeral will be held Wednesday 
from her late residence here. Inter
ment will he in the family plot at 
French Village.

Electric Toasters from $1.75 to $15 b:$12

TEA IS SUCCESSFUL ■ pA very satisfactory toaster is the 
DUO, it toasts both sides at 
nice even

Mu «
once, a

brown, and in the shortest 
possible time without drying all the 
moisture out of the bread.
DUO sells for ...

creased somewhat, but *etlll constitute 
an Important Item on the credft side of 
the state budget. At the same time 
arrests for drunkenness have decreased 
since 1913 by 49- per cent, and the 
amount of liquor consumed by 27 per 
cent. “ ' '

Portland Unitéd Church Ladies 
^ Are Hostesses at Pleasant 

Function ~ ’

• \
X,The

$720r\ v 1

•iSale'bf Itimitiiic”Ladles of the Portland United church 
held a very successful and greatly gn- 
joyed tea In the Y. M. A. hall yester
day afternoon and raised a satisfacton 
sum for church funds. Mrs. Herbert 
Ring, Mrs. E. Wi. Harrington, Mrs. 
Charles London and Mrs. Robinson.were 
efficient conveners for the tea. The 
pouring of tea was presided over by 
Mrs- George Chamberlain, Mrs. William 
Spence, Mrs. Duncan Llngley and Mrs. 
Charles Higgins. .Many members assist- 
ed In serving and taking charge of the 
entertainment. A sale of candy 
in charge of Mrs. Fred Smller and Mra 
James Brown. The decorations of red 
candles were effective and artistic.

PROPERTY CHANGES/

Home Makers’ Plan
During this sale our regular “Home 

Makers’ Plan” will afford ■ you extra 
buying power. Ask about it.

Great Reductions
Furnlture listed below offers a saving 

on the regular prices up to 40 per cent.

4
Several in Saint John and County 

and Kings Are 
Announced

was

o u £
r s iimT!

i\
Transfers of property Jn Saint. John 

and Kings cdunties have been recorded 
as follows :

Executors -of T. M. Davidson to W. 
Fair, property In Lancaster.

Heirs of Mary A. Mlllldge to Mar
garet M. Mlllldge, property in Main 
street.

R. E. Taylor to Lena P. Bain, proper
ty in Wright street.

a fills•sI h -Vi . Vif""
t •I

EVENING OF MUSIC4
|\ J|

ï

rj||tntiiH«ri||ii||KINGS COUNTY
Johanna Purtle and husband to M. B. 

Hourlhan, property fn Sussex.
Sussex Manufacturing Co. to Wallace 

Manufacturing Co., Ltd, property In 
Sussex.

Wallace Machine Works, Ltd, to Wal
lace Manufacturing Co, Ltd, property 
In Sussex.

S. H. White Co, Ltd, to Sussex Man
ufacturing Co, Ltd, property In Sussex.

Organ Recital and Vocal Solos 
at Exmouth Street Church 

Anniversary
Ï S

DINING ROOM SUITE
Here is a Suite of 9-pieces of Quartered Oak, in Old 

English finish of modern design. Table oblong exten
sion, Chairs upholstered in brown solid leather, 

was $358.50. Sale price

i ■s\FLOORLAMPS
Exceptional value will be 

found in all our Floor Lamps. 
The Silk Shades are of the lat
est designs and effects, adding 
greatly to the color scheme of 
any room.

Sale prices—Shades Jy 

Standards

In continuing the week of special ob
servances of the 69th anniversary o* 
the Exmoiith street United church, an 
organ recital by J. Bayard Currie Was 
given last night, and there was a large 
and appreciative audience. Mr. Currie 
gave brilliant interpretations of the var-

f
3-PIBCE CHESTERFIELD SUITE

Upholstered in a good grade tapestry with Marshall 
springs and of splendid construction. This suite offers 
an exceptional value and is an outstanding item of our 
sale. With one more Chesterfield Club Chair than pic
tured above. Special price

I Price 7 Sf

$200 x-

-fPRESENTATION MADE. lous numbers of an admirably chosen 
Members of the St. Mary’s Guild program. He was eeelsted by Mrs. L. 

enjoyed a social evening in the school V. Llngley,- Misa Erna Conrad, E." C.- 
room of St. Mary’s church last night I Glrvan and J. Stewart Smith, and these 
with Mrs. Margaret Whelpley, presi- artists gave very pleasing vocal selec- 
dent, in the chair. 'During the even- tiens. Rev, E. E. Styles, pastor of the 
ing Mrs. Whelpley presented a hand- church, announced the forthcoming 
some china roll tray to Mrs. Harry events of -the anniversary program. 
Linton on behalf of the members of Those -w’ho took part in the recital were 
the society. The refreshment tables heartily thanked on "behalf of the con- 
were attractively decorated in red and gregatlon. 
white. The evening was spent in the 
enjoyment of music and games. Miss 
Hazel Smith acted as pianist.

$13720 $11.25 .sCt
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-1S8Annual Roll Call
Of Peerles Held

v? lit
HALL CHAIRS ta

/ one Xntiquc finish, 
Walnut and Mahogany 
finish and also in genuine 
Mahogany. Ranging in 
price during our sale,

Oak,RATTAN PARLOR 
TABLES

We have a large assort
ment of these Tables fin
ished In brown, of good 
quality rattan and well 
braced throughout.

Sale price

TABOURETTE
There was a large attendance of 

members of Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. 
O. O. F., at their annual roll call last 
night and an enthusiastic meeting was 
held. In addition to the large number 
who answered their names in person, 
some who were unable to attend sent 
In letters. H. E. Sibson, Noble Grand, 
was in the chair. During the roll call 
solos were ^sung by George H. Morris. 
After the business session cards were 
enjoyed and delicious refreshments 
served. On Friday evening the- fourth 
of the get-together socials of the order 
will be held in Peerless Hall, under the 
auspices of Sapphire Rebekah Lodge.

LIBRARY TABLES During our sale 
we are offering a 
number of these 
useful Fern Stands 
at a very low price. 
Oak, Walnut, Rat
tan and Mahogany 
finish.

Sale price

END TABLE

$9 “ $2720In Walnut and Walnut finish, 
also in Fumed Oak, Antique and 
Old English finish. A most neces
sary piece of furniture of the 
home.

Walnut, regular price $69.50.
Sale

A very handy piece of 
furniture that is specially 
suitable in the home to 
act as companion to the 
Chesterfield or large 
chair. Walnut.

$8 upBoxer Called Home 
On Death of Child

NOTEIf your nostrils are clogged and your 
head Is stuffed and you can’t 
breathe freefy because of a cold or 
catarrh, just get a small bottle of Ely’s 
Cream Balm at any drug store. Apply 
a little of this fragranij, antiseptic 
cream into your nostrils and let it 
penetrate through every air passage of 
your head, soothing and healing the 
dnflamed, swollen mucous membrane
and you get instant relief. ^ The present price of flour is $10.60

Ah! how good it feels. Your nos- per bafrel, and this has been the price 
trlls are open, your head is clear, no since January 14. Sugar has 
more halwking, snuffling, blowing; no mained steady during the last fort- 

jmore headache, dryness or struggling night, as the last change was on Janu- 
j'or breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just ary 27, when the present figure of 
^What sufferers from head cold and $6.60 per 100 lbs for granulated 
dfctarrh need. It’s a delight was quoted

The illustrations in this ad
vertisement have been carefully 
selected, although they are not 
exact reproductions. We ask 
you to come in and see the 
many bargains.

Free Storage
Items purchased during this 

sale will he stored until re
quired.

$38
Others ranging fromFollowers of boxing throughout the 

Maritime Provinces will learn with re
gret that Kid Melanson, of New Glas
gow, has been called home on account 
of a death fri the family. The French 
boxer will leave for home at noon to
day. According to word received here 
yesterday, Melanson’s infant child be
came very ill on Tuesday and failed 

r^" | to recover. This popular boxer takes 
with him the sympathy of Saint John 
fans In his recent bereavement.

Sale price $12.25 ” $6.25 ■J$18.75”’
t

J^Q4\cÂfLAtoA
^ ^ KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

X-3
NO CHANGE LATELY.
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sugar Use the Want Ad. Way
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STOP CATARRH ! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Relieves Heed-Colds at Once.
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E ^ Feature Page of Interest to Eve- *s# eryone

Dorothy Dix;

Morning, Afternoon, Evening, Represented In Costumes

ADVENTURES
A. twins;

^OUV* ROBE^Fi BARTON

I
It Takes More Than Beauty and Social Position to Make 

for Popularity — No Girl Will Have Friends Who is 
Catty and. Mean to Other Girls or Snippy and Conde
scending to Men.

By HEDDA HOYT.
k. i
h : NEW YORK, Feb. 9-Jumperg|

or one-piece dresses with Ibng bodices 
and circular flaring hemline, 
shades for afternoon

rHI

m * In pastel
wear. Little felt 

exactly the shade of the 
among the

■(Jm CALAMITY JANE HAS A ClRTHDAYhats matchA GIRL who ls unusually pretty, unusually intelligent, well educated and 
of fine social position complained to me the other day that she was 

lonely; that she had neither friends nor beaux. She said, and truly, that

A titter went around at this, ’ ut Ted.
“Tomorrow's my birthday," said Cal- dy spoke up spunkily. 

amity Jane, looking at the calendar 
Mister Havalook's wall, 
the first of February."

“Then let's buy her some clothes for 
? birthday present," whispered 
Pithers to Mrs. Jlggs.

<< ;Î frock and 
shade, are pinkish tans, 
roses and nils

"It depends on 
our lives, how we age,” he said. "Cal
amity Jane has had the experience of 
50 people I know, for I lived in the 
fame house with her before I came here 
for safetly. Another week of it and 
I should have been legless and 
and earless myself. 1—
They are most unfeeling.”

“The very idea!” cried the Twins, in
dignantly.

most popular 
pale ashee-of- on

"I was born ongreens. Hosiery also:strangers were always attracted to her, 
but that in a little while they fell away 
from her; that other girls’ cordiality to 
her was short lived and that men would 
call on her once or twice and 
more.

matches the frock and shoes 
matching kid

i are either> :

or satin or black.
V “It’s awful the 

■way she goes around with scarcely a 
rag to her back!"

eyeless 
Thess humans Im : : Cape-back frock, ars also making an 

appearance. Even Jumper frocks often 
use a square or rounded rear cape which 
eglns at the shoulder seams and ends 

at or Just below the normal waistline. 
Often the capelet is lined in a soft, con
trasting shade of silk as In the case of
capelet b'U° ft"°Ck Wlth or°h‘d-llned

Wide bracelet, set with large stones 
are more popular than narrow types. 
Stones arc generally of semi-precious 
type and because of the width of the 
bracelet but one is worn on

come no :
The girl wondered why.

It was because she pos
sesses the gift for inspiring 
liking, but she does not under
stand the art of preserving it 
She is like the peach that is 
beautiful and rosy and luscious - 
to look at but that you find to 
be bitter when you come to 
taste it It isn’t enough for a 
peach or a girl to have surface 
charms that catch the eye. They 
must be‘sound and sweet to the 
core if they want people to have 
an insatiable appetite for them.

The one deal in life where 
we get absolutely what is 
coming to us is in the matter 
of friendship. People are liked 
and loved in just the’ratio that 

; they deserve it.AND 80 1 would ask this girl who bemoans the fact that she has no 
girl friends what she does to attach other girls to her. To be honest 

my dear, aren’t yofl a good deal of a cat? ’
Don’t you give the other girls a sly clawing when they come arouhd?

"Let's have a party," said Miss Crin
oline, who was always ready for society.

"That’s a good idea," said the Tin 
Soldier, who was a gpod fellow li> spite _ ____________

TK\ <!
said Nancy, who had overheard the con- CL» Fa -SAW 
versatlon. “I don’t mean to Intrude on N«iVy IIX/I T
your affairs, but 1 didn’t think you’d fm/I TVT\A\ iTvrf! 
mind a suggestion.” ^ ■ ■■■# mm I»*»/

“Very pleased, I'm sure,” said the Tin 
Soldier politely. “Yes, to be a 
party, it should be a surprise, 
shall we have?”

“Everybody,” said Nancy.
“Not Sniff Whiskers surely,” exclaim

ed Misa Pithers in alarm.

■ To Be Continued
1

Hî
i xip

fur tI
Y- ,k < .t-’Hill i clown.

real 
Whom

«
gLOWLY but surely a form of night 

life, patterned after Broadway la 
the "roaring Forties," I, crowding the 
picturesque and quiet coffee houses and 
eating places of the East Side.

Slummers may be

an arm.

$§v£®:

Fashion Fancies!

”Hp would 
expect us to have cheese especially for 
him and I draw the line at that 
a delicate nose.”

m
m I haveDOROTHY DIX. seen taxi-cabbing 

up to dimly lighted doorways. In soms 
places the entertainment smacks of the 
East Side, Just as Harlem cafes smack 
of darkey syncopation. Russians i„ 
colorful costumes pick at mandolins and 
whang the balalaika; Hungarian 
ians at the zymbola,
Semetic singers whose

“Oh, I don’t suppose he'd mind being 
left out, ’ said Nancy. "You can ask 
him some other- time when you are go ■ 
Ing to have cheese.’’

Calamity Jane either didn’t hear a 
word of all this or else she pretended 

to hear, for she walked calmly out, 
dragging her wedding veil behind her. 
I should say that she limped calmly out, 
for when Mister Havalook patched her 
up in his tinkering room after she 
to Hldy Go Land, an armless, legless, 
eyeless, wigless orphan, he couldn’t find 
two legs alike, so she had to take what 
she could get.

Nobody had ever cared for her par
ticularly, for she seemed to be lacking 
in fine feeling, but n6w, as it was her 
birthday and there was a good excuse 
for a party, everybody began to go 
her good points.

“She’s been so brave, poor soul!" said 
Miss Raggedy. "I’m going to give her 
a newspaper rose. They are not hard 
to make. My mistress learned at kind
ergarten, only she used pink tissue. But 
newspaper will do quite nicely.”

“And I," said Mrs. Jlggs, “shall 
string her a bean necklace. They look 
positively ultra.”

<F
m

music- 
gypsy violinists,By MME. LI6BETH.

’J’O BE correctly dressed on all occas
ions ls an ideal achieved by few;

the right above might be 
business or school dress, 
ing or aftemdon dress for the house
wife, according tp the material. As here 
pictured It is made of silk, and Is a 
straightline, one-piece with

not%'

tftf t

ife :

Don t you say, "Oh, yes, Mamie is such a sweet girl and very 
pretty, but she gets her complexion at the drug store and anvbodv 
can see that her hair was peroxided. And as for her being l 
admired by men, anybody could have beaux if they would 
after men the way she does.”

AND, such bein8 the ca8e> 1* there any particular reason why the Mamies 
of your acquaintance should yearn for your society?

And aren’t you the envious thing? Don’t you belittle everything that 
anybody does that you can’t do? When Sally goes to a party that vfu are
rema1rk‘thattthand “u® you wkat 9 gorgeous time she had, don’t you 
remark that the people who gave the party are not in society or that vou
gingerbread? l° * pub ic haU’ o1, something else that takes the gilt off Sally’s

worn as a an ornament worn directly in front
On the right is an evening gown that 

can appropriately be worn at no other 
time of the day. It is called a ’'stream
line’’ gown and is developed in a rich 
metal brocade with quite plain lines re
lieved by the pleated circular tunics.

A particularly noticeable evening frock 
seen recently was fashioned of black 
satin and trimmed with a shirred apron 
of alternate stripe of gold and silver 
cloth appliqued with brightly colored 
flowers outlined with colored wool. And 
a tight gypsy girdle was used, on an
other clever gown of bois de rose chif- 
fron with lace dyed to match, which 
was used on a cape back, the ends of 
the girdle, a shirred apron and 
skirt

songs are half 
chant, half wail—you can find them all.

But in Just as many pianos bang 
Jazz tunes and guests dance about, 
gray-bearded patriarchs slg 
their shoulders in 
days, new ways, gj 
ond and third generation does 
to carry on the father’s

or as & mom-
so much 

run to be appropriately dressed is a goal 
most of us may attain. To be correctly 
attired argues the very latest ideas as 
well as materials and styles, which Re
quires a well filled purse and an up-to- 
the-minute couturier. But to be 
propriately clothed means that 
conservative and have a sense of fit
ness which prevents us from wearing' 
our sports clothes to church or - to an 
afternoon tea, or our evening dress for 
daytime.

Many of the modern clothes are inter
changeable. For Instance, the frock on

Thecame
h and shrug 

resignation. New 
The East Side’s

circular
skirt and simple chevron trimmings on 
the collar, sleeves and hipa 

A sports costume that la the latest 
correct thing for golfing is shown In the 
centre. It is a golf cape ensemble. It 
consists of a straight wraparound skirt 
of beige with a sleeveless vest of red, 
beige and Copenhagen blue plaid bound 
with the solid biege. The cape is of 
the beige with trimmings ot plaid. It 
has a standing collar which buttons 
about the throat, and the nobby little 
felt hat has the stylish dented effect and

I >
nothing

, , , , tradition. It
Is feverishly bent on doing what the 
others do. ,

ap- 
we are

t JN DAYS of old, when nights were 
not so bold the coffee house was in 

Its hey-day. The thinkers and dreamers * 
and poets and musicians would gather 
about well-worn tables to talk 
and think.

over

When Fanny's father presents her with a diamond ring and 
she shows it to you; don’t you say, “Oh, how pretty it is I I always did like those little chip diamonds!” 7

D0N T you invar&bly knock every other girl’s clothes, especially if they 
are better than yours, and do your level best to make her feel cheap 

and mean beside you? And if you do these things, don’t you think that the 
girls can do very well without you?

And don’t you rather pride yourself upon speaking the truth to 
your friends? Don’t you feel called upon to till Peggy that her hat 
is unbecoming and Dorothy that she is looting sallow and Betty 
that she is getting fat and Henrietta that her 3d dress made over 
so well that anybody who didn’t know would ttink it a new one?

and alpan over-i II Some of these may still he found If 
one knows where to look.

Probably none has achieved
K

Menus-^tL Family
MENU HINT.

Breakfast

greater
fame than one at East Broadway and 
Division street .1 have not been

gtj!?
A Thought *> there

recently, but there was a time when 
each .regular costumer had
seat at

No one asked her what “ultra” meant, 
as she was older and more worldly wise 
and often used expressions that made 
them feel uneducated. But it didn’t do 
to let on.

Prove all things; hold fast 
which is good.—I Thes. 6:21.

JN MATTERS of fact they say there 
is some credit to be given to the tes

timony of men, but not in matters of 
judgment.—Hooker. •

is. to that a certain
a certain table and none could 

occupy It It wag literally true 
the wood of the tables 
by familiar elbows.

There one could find Malsin, whose 
Yiddish songs are sung by millions of 
Yiddish speaking people. Konraÿ Ber. 
covici, the writer of sparkling colorful 
tales of all people, who knows the for
eign colonies of America as does nq 
other man, was a regular visitor. And 
one could find Pinskl and Sholem Ash. 
who have done so much for the Yiddish 
theatre.

This was the neighborhood of th* 
great Zimbalist. Elma, Heifetz, Aim* 
Gluck and Sophie Brasiau.

Will this new generation 
their equal? I wonder!

and drop on top of stew, cover cl
ly and cook for ten minutes. L!___
stemed biscuits may be made by cut
ting one tablespoonful butter into the 
flour before adding the milk. Use only 
about one-third cup milk so that the 
dough will be stiff enough to pat out 
and cut with tiny cutter. These cap 
be cooked on the stew or they can be 
put on greased plates and "cooked in 
a steamer. Place them around the 
stew as a border when serving.

I «ose-
ittle that 

was well wornOranges.
Cereal with Cream and Sugar. 

Eggs.
Coffee.

Luncheon.

‘■I have one extra stocking I’ve been 
saving against a rainy day,” said Be
linda generously. "I’ll give her that’8 

“I’ll make de birthday cake,” offered 
Black Dianah.

|F YOU do, can you think of anyreajly good reason why any one of them 
should seek your presence In order to be told the things they don’t want 

to hear?

Bacon. Toast.

The Pace That Kills Women
It is getting more and more difficult 

for many women to keep pace with 
the demands made upon their time 
and energy in family and social life 
without paying the penalty of 111 
health—that dreadful backache, pain 
In side, headache, nervousness, or the 
torture of a displacement. Before any 
more serious ailment develops, women 
should take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, which strengthens 
the system and brings glorious health 
to sick and ailing women.

Mannish-lined fur coats are favorites 
with the younger set this season. Often 
the sleeves are mannish and set into 
snug shoulders, collars are lapel-shaped 
and entire coat lines are straight Both 
plain and double-breasted closings may 
be used. Leopard Is very nice. when 
made up in this way and beaver is 
more popular. Often the coat lining is 
Plaid kasha or other bright 
woolen cloth.

Cheese Souffle. 
Stewed Fruit.

Milk.

“I knows a new recipe 
dat doesn't take any algs or buttah or 
sugab or nothin’. It’s Jes’ dough!”

“Just so it 'looks all right," said 
Nancy. "That's the chief thing about 
a birthday cake, 
taste much.”

Baked Potatoes. 
Sweet Rolls.m And are you one of tiie kind of people that don’t mix with 

other people? By Marie Belmont 
Kasha In brown, tan, and a 

•till lighter tan, is the material 
used for this attractive tailored 
jumper frock.

The medium tan tone makes 
the overblouse, which is trimmed 
with bands of lighter tan and the 
brown. The skirt matches the 
brown bands, and has an inset 
pleat at each aide.

With this Is worn a brown felt 
hat. A straight brown .kasha 
coat would complete a most ef
fective ensemble.

Tea.
Dinner.IB-, Pot Roast. Dumplings.^^HEN a hostess starts to make out her invitation list, does she pause 

when she comes to your name and say to herself : “Well, I’d like to 
Invite Caroline Smithers, but if I do she will get into an argument with 

V somebody and I will have to pour oil on the troubled waters of conversa- 1 
tion, or she will he rude to somebody or drag in a forbidden topic by the \ 

£j i- head or the heel that will hurt somebody else’s feelings, and so I’ll just leave 
her out, because it gives be nervous prostration' to spend three or four hours 
keeping the peace between her and my other guests” ?

And if you are a spoil-sport, why on earth should any one want tb 
have you around?

No one mthde theBoiled Potatoes.
Apple Salad.m Creole Rice Custard—Boil as much 

rice as you will need. One cup is about 
right for the average family. Cook in 
boiling salted water and do not stir 
or you will break the grains. Drain 
the water or allow It to boll away. 
Add three-fourths of a cup of sugar! 
one teaspoonful of vanilla, the grated 
rind of half an orange. Beat three 
eggs, or If they are small use four. 
When light add one quart of sweet 
milk. Blend with the rice and sugar 
mixture. Sprinkle the top with grated 
nutmeg. Cook in a double boiler until 
thickened. Turn into one large pud
ding dish or custard cups. Set In the 
oven to brown. It should be served 
about lukewarm and may be offered 
plain or with

Cabbage.
Creole Rice Custard. “I’ll give the candle,’> said Limber

Long Legs. "No one suspects it, but I 
have a Clirlotmas tree candle In the cot
ton of my right leg. My master stuck 
It Into a rip the day after Christmas 
and there it has stayed ever since. I’ll 
be glatj to get rid of it. It gives me 
rheumatism!

Coffee.
STODAY’S RECIPES.

Pot Roast—A four pound piece from 
the round or rump or chuck, or even 
the second cut of the neck, can be pre
pared in this way: Season with salt 
and pepper, dredge with flour and 
the entire surface In fat. Fat salt pork 
tried out is especially good for this. 
Put the meat on a trivet In a kettle, 
about half cover the meat with boil
ing water, cover closely and cook just 
below the boiling point for about four 
hours. The flavor of both meat and 
gravy is much improved if about a 
third of a cupful each of carrot, cel
ery, turnip and onion are cooked with 
It. If the flavor ,of spices is liked add 
a wee piece of bay leaf and a clove or 
two. Add these sparingly, as this 
flavor may easily be made too pro
nounced.

produce
■

GILBERT SWAN.mi
p The average, railroad tie, In its na-

And are you the kind of a girl who tries to monopolize every 
jnan she can get her clutches on, and who would rather die than 
introduce her escort to another gig!? If you arq, what right have 
you to complain when other girls pay "you back in your own cota?

AS FOR >'our failure to be popular with men, that’s your own fault, too. 
■ yourself squarely In the face, little girl, and see where the
trouble lies. Are you one of the sniffy girls who always tries to make a 
niAn think that she is a sort of fairy princess, and that no matter what 
he does for her she is condescending to accept it?

If a man takes you to the theatre, do you say that you are ( 
accustomed to a box at the opera? If a man takes you to ride in 
his runabout, do you spend the time discoursing about six-cylinder 
high-power French cars? If a man treats you to a near-beer-and- 
sandwich supper, do you make things pleasant for him by telling 
about the champagne and terrapin that some other man set up 
for you at a fashionable restaurant?

’

m
1

even
a dressing of plain 

cream or sweetened whipped cream. VI MLcolored

4out of 5lose
Dumplings—One cupful flour, two 

teaspoonfuls baking powder, one-quar
ter teaspoonful salt, one-half cupful 
milk. Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt together and mix to soft dough 
with the milk. Take up by spoonfuls

In porridge 
. breakfast foodsM or \JF YOU do, why should the man waste his good money on you any more?

What return in pleasure does he get when you have only made him 
feel that you think he is a cheap skate?

■VXI
m When a man comes to see you, do you beguile the time by 

being sarcastic and trying to show him how much smarter and 
wittier you are than he is?

JF YOU do, why should he come back again? Do you suppose he gets 
any Pleasure out of being made to look small and foolish? Or do you 

think that being stabbed In one’s vanity is such a delightful sensation tha* 
• man would care to repeat the performance?

«wf1 1 ^ You spend the time talking about your-
f~‘ mY child, no man on earth was ever enough interested
she* thinks'she M** to *> the story of her life or what

/ > k

Is vi

JbirWmy
* o

VV TS your child too thin ? Is 
he pale and listless ? 

Does play tire him ? Virol 
will enrich his blood, build 
up his tissues and give 
growth to his bones. When 
his body is healthy mental 
alertness will quickly 
follow.
Virol is beef marrow, eggs, 

/salts of lime and iron, malt 
extract and lemon syrup. 
If your child is not “up to 
the mark” give him Virol. 
He will grow sturdy and 

strong, and lay the foundation of a sound constitution.
Give children Virol in their porridge, or on bread or 
toast, and best of all Virol in pure, fresh, warm miliy 
is a drink that children relish and thrive

“Drink Virol and Milk”

■r:
i

\ iuFEBRUARY, 10—Be bold, and keep to 
Tou une apt to make en- done work. (

gagements carelessly and break them 
when they Interfere with 
lence. You A

A £ Y \your conven- 
are affectionate, energetic, 
When you win love

IT TAKES work and trouble and self-denial to make one’s self popular, 
but it can be done DOROTHY DIX.

Copyright by Public Ledger.
and kindly, 
will hold it See that

you
you are grateful V

wfor kind things done to 
Your birth-stone is an 

which means sincerity.
Your flower is a primrose. 
Your liicky colors 

yellow.

Z/zyou.
HONEST TRAMP. D HEUMATISNti neuritis and other /] 

w kindred ailments frequently fol- V 
low pyorrhea, the dread disease of the 
gums. Yet carelessness makes pyor
rhea all too prevalent Four outof five <5 
suffer from it after forty, and many 
younger, according to your dentist's 
figures. *

amethyst,sent it out to him. That same night, 
A. S. M. Hutchinson, the novelist, is ^ust before dinner, the man was shownass? E- st

-lid,, of h„ 1,.-., °1» »■'” '«■■■‘•d it -
* poor fellow shivering up against a 
lamppost. So she wrote

X ITare light blue and

Rely
HOUSEHOLD HINTS on your 

Dentist
ownA cyclamen does not want to be 

felted with water, neither does It 
to be dry. All water must be drained 
from it, so stand your plant on an 
inverted empty pot to raise It above any 
danger. To use a homely illustration, 
you know that you yourself will take 
cold If you stand long with wet feet; 
although it is beneficial to bathe the 
feet. This applies to the cyclamen. It 
catches cold easily, but at the 
time must have a drink.

:sur-
want To be among the fortunate few who 

escape .pyorrhea begin at once using You* 4'nti.t 
rorhan s tor the uums. If used regularly rvantt to prevent 
and in time, Forhan’s prevents or checks fiai», not to comg 
pyorrhea and safeguards your health. A. He won ’/ hurt 

It contains Forhan’s Pyorrhea Liquid 1°.“'
which has been used by dentists for thé ti"1 ""“f*- 
i,„ t , ________ , , c Have him examine!“'fPfdSTÆt
the entire family likes.

rk
t

!In a huny? Eat
on.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

at least twice a year 
to keep them healthy. 
He may prevent, 
serious illness often 
caused by mouth 
infections,

mornaffiToday is none too soon to start brush
ing your teeth with Forhan’s. Buy a tube 
right away and don’t give pyorrhea a 
chance. All druggists, 35c and 60c in tubes.

Permuta ofH. J. Art,,, fl. £ 
Forh.n’i, Ltd., Montreal

Cheese rolls are great favorites for 
serving with afternoon tea- This Is the 
way they are made. Cut bread Into very 
thin slices and roll them flat with a 
rolling pin. Spread cream cheese over 
the flattened slice, roll It up, fasten It 
with a toothpick and toast it in the 
oven.

Celery can be distinguished by Its 
Crisp white stalks and fresh, bleached 
leavea In serving celery, be sure It ls 
scrupulously clean. Celery Is grown un
der conditions that make this Important 
and necessary.

Fresh spinach has tender, crisp leaves 
and stems that snap.,

VEROLFOR*
EGO]
row

with r
J

Rrhan’s VIROL LIMITED
LONDON, ENGLAND

Special^

S
Sales Representatives for Canada:

HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO. LIMITED, 10-18 MoCaul Street.FOR THE GUMS
More than a tooth paste—it checks Pyorrheathe man-sized mealÎ ■ Toronto
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V. Oi Ni NEED SI Milliners Show Large
!

■ hapes at Spring Openng
i Splendid Values in Warm 

Flannelette Garments
M Many large shapes are beitig 

shown at the spring millinery 
openings. ^ Drooping brims and ■ 
crowns banded or draped with 
satin, velvet ribbon or braid are 
the order of the day. Beading 
and lace are two well liked trim
ming mediums for eveningv

i;

i Annual Meeting of LO.D.E. 
Chapter Hears Review of 

Year—Plans Made ê
\

Province to Take Over Part 
of Child Welfare 

Work
For Women and ChildrenlePlans for holding the Easter Rose 

Ball in the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
completed at the annual meeting of the 
Valcartier Chapter of the I. O. D. K, 
held last night at the home of the re
gent, Mrs. F. R. Taylor, when mem
bers of the former Lady Roberts Chap
ter were present and entered into mem
bership of the Valcartier Chapter. Ex
cellent reports were received of the 
work of the year. The total amount 
raised by Valcartier Chapter was 
$839.49, and the balance on hand,

| $171.56. Money had been raised by a 
bridge and by the annual rose ball. 
During the year the members did sew
ing for the Red Cross, provided a 
Christmas treat for the Children’s Aid, 
gave prizes in the public schools, and 
a picture to Red Head school, also 
assisted many patriotic and educational 
enterprises. It voted to give 10 per 
cent.. of all its earnings to the I. O.
D. E. War Memorial fund.

Reports from Lady Roberts Chapter
were also presented at the meeting.

It was decided to have weekly sew
ing meetings during Lent at the home 
of Mrs. F. R. Taylor, and to make gar
ments for the Victorian Order of 
Nurses emergency supplies. It was 
stated that people in Saint John were 
being asked to subscribe to certain 
publications, and the unauthorized can
vas was being made that the I. O. D.
E. , and the Women’s Institutes were 
backing the enterprise. Members were 
warned of this unwarranted use of the 
name of the order.

Officers were elected for the ensuing 
year as follows : Honorary regent, 
Mrs. K. I. Campbell ; regent, Mrs. F. 
R. Taylor ; vice-regents, first, Mrs. A. 
N. Carter ; second Mrs. H. O. Evans ; 
secretary, Mrs. Zela Lamorçaux; assist
ant secretary, Miss Olivia Gregory ; 
Echoes secretary, ■ Miss Winnifred 
Blair; educational secretary, Mrs. A. 

strapped decolletage outlined with ] Neil MacLean; treasurer, Miss Doris 
rhinestones was entirely covered with I Barbour; standard bearer, Miss Hor- 
crystals. This dress was worn in a, *ense Maher; councillors, Mrs. F. M.

. , , , , . , | Jones, Mrs. H. O. Clark, Mrs. W. A.smart cafe, and shows how firmly thelFisher> Miss Doreen McAvity>
bead vogue has us in its grip, although ituth st 
few could wear such a frock without 
feeling a trifle conspicuous and bar
baric.

Scalloped fringes of orange beads 
were featured in a gown of white 
georgette seen at the opera. The low 
hipline was indicated by a band of 
embroidery in orange silk and gold 
thread.

Imfowns. were

gj p \ |
î - if--

Wk You’ll save in selecting from these 
special lines of flannelette things this 
week.iL. W. Simms Re-elected—Ex

presses Regret City Grant 
Not Larger

l

ANGEm
wÆ The material is of exceptional 

quality and will keep its fleeciness 
after repeated tubbings.

! mm»
KOEL. W. Simms was re-elected president 

of the local branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses at the» annual meeting 
held yesterday afternoon in the Health 

* Centre, and in his report stated that 
the provincial medical health officer 
thought it in the best interest of ef
fective administration in the local pro
gram, to take over that portion of 
child welfare work which did not fall 
directly within the recognized field of 
bedside nursing. Mr. Simms questioned 
whether child welfare could not be most 
effectively done when it was carried 
on in connection with bedside nursing.

Miss Smellie, dominion superinten
dent of the Order, advised that no ob
jection should be made to the proposal 
to take over the work and aside from 
the two nurses that would thus he re
placed by the Health Board’s staff, Mr. 
Simms said, it was deemed necessary 
to have one extra nurse to meet ade
quately the remaining and ever ex
panding responsibilities of the V. O. 
N. Work.

Flannelette Gowns—three goofl 
■ styles to choose from, round, square 
R and V neck, trimmed colored stitch- 
3 ing and ribbon bow.

1 iTRÂ’in
E TEA

mm V/m m
<

jÜ E.' : Sale 89c eachm É:
lI

Flannelette Bloomers—full cut, 
heavy flannelette with elastic at 
waist and knee.

H proposed by Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
rural- dean of Saint John, and replied 
to by Rev. Dr. W. R. Hibbard, senior 
member of Kingston deanery, who 
proposed the toast to the Saint John j 
deanery, which was responded to by j 
Rev. John Unsworth, the junior rector 
of the deançry. ,

Rev. J. V. Young proposed the 
toast to the visitor, Father Barnes, 
who made a graceful reply, 
healths were proposed and there 
very many interesting reminiscences 
exchanged.

I he meeting of the archdeaconry 
was the first to be held in many years.

1111 >

¥ Special 58c a pair: Mi
■$87, two pieces, 

made in all sizes, shirred on elastic/at 
ankle, coat has long sleevds and 
patch pocket.

Flannelette PyjamaZf j 1Many Special $2.35 a suitIwere
: Flannelette Skirts — made with 

flounce in several length.
Special 98c eachI xBUDGET AFFECTED, HE SAYS. NEW CHURCH PAPER 

IN N. S. IS PLANNED Popular Rayon Knit 
Underthings

Here in Lovely Shades

His report continued that if this re
alignment were determined upon the 
V. O. N. budget must be reconsidered 
and a disappointing feature in this 
connection was the fact that the City 
Council had failed to accede to the V. 
O. N. request and make the civic grant 
$3,500 this year.

He spoke of the service as obviously 
saving the community a much larger 
sum than its total budget since where1 
there is no V. O. N. service, there 
must be much larger hospital accom
modation. He felt it was a civic re
sponsibility to provide the funds for 
the V. O. N. work, after due care had 
been exercised so that all who were 
able to pay for the services did so.

He recommended the formation of 
a strong finance committee to study 
the situation carefully and submit a 
report. He closed with feeling refer
ence to the loss sustained by the Board 
In the death of Mrs. George F. Smith 
and Mrs. David McLellan during the 
last year.

Eâ
NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Feb. 9— 

Announcement of the publication of 
weekly paper devoted to Presbyterian 
interests was made today at a meeting 
here of the Presbytery of the Pictou, 
the first issue to appear March 8. Rev. 
John Hardwick, of West ville, said he 
would assume all responsibility in 
connection with the paper’s financing 
and editing. The paper will be pub
lished at Truro.

S
t-

a
Beading, embroidery and lace are each tier being curved up slightly in 

the favorite trimmings for the eve- the back. The bodice with a deep 
ning dresses, the skirts showing more 
or less fullness and the decolletage 
ranging from an extremely modest ba
teau or square to the extreme V.

The vogue for bead fringe as well 
as other bead trimming was exempli
fied in three evenings gowns worn re
cently. i One was a crepe de chine with 
a bodice of triangular motifs developed 
in two shades of pink find covered with 
matching crystals. The skirt section 
was covered with silk fringe which 
combined both the shades of the silk.

The second frock had a hulahula 
skirt composed of tiers of crystal fringe,

By MME. LISBETH 
^JANY large, drooping hats are be

ing shown In the'spring millinery 
openings. Some feature the shorter 
back brim and others show the back 
crushed up to the crown or slashed to 
accommodate ribbon or flower trims. 
The medium shape is shown with 
much the same treatment of the back 
brim.

The illustration above shows three 
of these picturesque hats. Flat trim
ming of bands or drapings of satin, 
silk or velvet ribbon or braidings are 
the favorite trimming methods, with 
sometimes a large flower posed on the 
side.

Rayon Step-ins—with flatted edg
ings in contrast

Rayon . Knit Bloomers—■-reinforced 
seat, elastic at knee with frill.

Prices $1.65 to $3.45 
Rayon Silk Gowns—made with cov

ered shoulder

Price $2.45
\

Miss
I

MID-YEAR MEETING 
AT ST. MARTINS

Price $3.35 
Rayon Silk Camisoles—self shoulder 

Special 98c
i

strap
“DIAMOND DYES'1 

COLOR THINGS NEW

m

London HouseArchdeaconry of Saint John 
Closes Winter Session With 

Banquet at Beatty
AGED COUPLE DIVORCEDevening, and is the guest of his son, 

Mr. Kenneth MacLaucblan, and Mrs. 
MacLauchlan, 285 Germain street.

1Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dye

IKANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 9.—At
F. W. DANIEL & CO.TO MEET HEALTH BOARDS. HEAD KING ST.the age of 70 years, Mrs. Fannie E.

A meeting of the committee in Winslow was granted a divorce and 
charge of the U. N. B. law students’ $2,500 alimony from Abner T. Win- 
ball, to be held at the Venetian Gar- slow, 71, wealthy horse dealer. The 
dens on Friday, was held at the law aged couple were married only about 
school room yesterday afternoon. At- two^ and a half years ago and lived tc- 
rangements were made for the sup- ■ gether until October 14, 1925. 
per and bridge tables. Mrs. Sadie Disagreement about financial matters 
Mills will be in charge of refreshments, was given as cause of the discontent 

—------ between the two.

A summer meeting of the Arch
deaconry of Saint John will be held in 
St. Martins this year. The archdeacon
ry meeting, which convened in Saint 
John on Monday night, closed its ses
sions with a luncheon at the Admiral
Beatty hotel yesterday and the mem- __ _ , ,
hers from Kingston deanery extended “y.e r c°? permanent
the invitation for the summer meet- Cm °rS lln«?r ^
ing, which the members of the Saint n°bons« sklrk
John deanery accepted. | LI waists, dresses, coats,

TOAST LIST HONORED covSn^I
About 28 attend the banquet the XT 7 hangings — every-

nrrangtments for which had been thing I
.made by Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence. Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind 
Y en. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot ■—and tell your drûggist whether the 
presided and a toast list was duly material you wish to color is wool or 
honored. elite, or whether it is linen, cotton or

. The toast to Kingston deanery was mixed goods.

A short monthly business meeting 
was held previous to the annual meet
ing and that meeting authorised the 
president to appoint a committee of 
three to meet with the Board of 
Health to discuss child welfare work 
procedure.

The president gave most hearty 
commendation of the work of Miss H. 
Mac Kay, the superintendent, and the 
self-sacrificing service of all the nurses.

DIRECTORS ELECTED.

-r*

ROY TAKES OATH AS
Each 15-cent pack

age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 
delicate shades or

ENJOYABLE DANCE
_______ _________ _ _ _ The Ladies’ Society of Brunswick
PRIVY COUNCILLOR Lodge, No. 392, of B. of L. F. and E,

OTTAWA, Feb. 9-Don Philippe Mh"thePrentice"
in° France,a<was s^orn in aTcfnadian “ho s Melt
Privy Councillor this afternoon. Zw^Dav^Mrl. twM^ow

Mr. Roy is on a, visit to Canada and convener of tickets; Mrs. James 
wiU return to Paris shortly. The cere- j wason_ convener 0f musical commit- 
mony of conferring the counc.llorshlpite Mrs. j. H. Roberts, Mrs. R. 
took placé at Government House in : Da] Mrs. M Long and Mrs.
the presence of His Excellency the Silas Cheeseman, refreshment com- 
Governor-Géneral and Premier Mac
kenzie King.

Ivfï
Many friends in Saint John and 

throughout the province will be inter
ested to hear of the marriage of Major 
George Roland Barnes, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Barnes, of 
this city, formerly of Hampton, to 
Beulah Marie, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nell McIntyre, Il,827-99th 
Avenue, Edmonton,. Alberta, which 
took place last evening at 8.30 o’clock 
ot the home of the bride’s parents. A 
reception followed the ceremony, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Barnes left on 
their wedding trip to Calgary and 
Medicine Hat. They will reside at 
Slave Lake, Albefta. Major Barnes 
is employed In the Forestry Depart
ment of the Dominion Government and 
has charge of the Slave Lake District.

The following from a Memphis, 
Tennessee, journal, is of interest to 
friends in Saint John: “The home of 
Mrs. Eugene Jones, on Madison Aven
ue, was the scene of a delightful tea 
yesterday afternon when Mrs. Harry 
Hedden and her sister, Miss Frances 
Myrtle Paterson, of Saint John, N. B., 
Canada, were complimented by Mrs. 
Jones. The Valentine idea was car
ried out in the decorations. Baskets 
of red carnations and narcissi, caught 
with red tulle bows, decorated the 
rooms, and the tapers and candles har- 
monlezd with the dominant color. Tea 
and coffee were poured by Mrs. Curtis 
McGowan, Jr., and Mrs. J. L. Rich
mond, both of whom were attractively 
gowned. Mrs. Heddon wore a model 
of royal blue crepe and Miss Patter
son was gowned In green chiffon, trim
med with metal ribbons. The hostess 
wore a lovely1 spring model of geor
gette crepe.”

Mrs. Albert Scott and daughter, Miss __ 
Marguerite Scott, Penobsquis, N. B., . 
and Mrs. T. H. deMille, Sussex, are r\ 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. de- I 
Mille Sibson, Rodney street, West Saint 144 
John.

5

I

9$The directors elected were as fol-, 
lows: Hon. J. G. Forbes, L. W. Simms, 
T. H. Bullock, E. L. Rising, Rev. C.

/ Gordon Lawrence, Judge H. O. Mc- 
Inerney, K. C., YV. L. Caldow, Lt.- 
Col. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., M. 
P., R. T. Hayes, Senator J. W. Dan
iel, M. D.; Dr. W. E. Rowley, Arthur 
Anglin, D. W. Ledingham, H. W. 
Frink, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. 
Harold Mayes, Miss C. J. MacLaren, 
Mrs. K. McLeod, Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers, Mrs. M. E. Lawrence, Mrs. 
H. A. Powell, Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
Mrs. Roy den Thomson and Mrs. H. ti. 
Marr.

Officers elected were as follows: 
Honorary . president, Hon.
Forbes; president, L. W. Simms; vice- 
president, Mrs. M. B. Edwards ; sec
retary-treasurer, W. L. Caldow.

Announcement that the V. O. N. 
would receive a bequest of $500 from 
William Crawford was received with 
much gratification, 
drawn to the fact that within the last 
five years the V. O. N. has gone be
hind $7,467 and has drawn upon capi
tal funds to that extent.

The formation of a junior auxiliary 
of younger people to assist In raising 
funds, or to take responsibility for the 

. y minor obligations of equipping the 
nurses’ bags and providing carfare, 
was given favorable consideration.

The inspection of kindergartens, It 
was suggested, should be taken over 
by the Health Department.

m mittee: Mrs., Stella Myles, assisted by 
Mrs. Walter Beatteay, had charge of 
tickets at the door. At the close of the 
dance dainty refreshments were 
served, i

Mrs. Kate Dupuyi entertained very 
enjoyably on Thursday evening for the 
pleasure of the house guests at the 
Lansdowne Hotel. Early spring flow
ers decorated the drawing room and 
also centred the table at supper time. 
Bridge and dancing were enjoyed. The 
fortunate prize winners at bridge were 
Mrs. Arthur Sharp, Mrs. J. R. Cuth- 
bertson, Mr. Robert Watson and Mr. 
R. J. Dibblee. Delicious refreshments 
were served by the hostess.

Mrs. Thomas McAvtty, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Fisher, of Chat
ham, N. B., returned home on Monday.

Miss Marguerite Scott, who recently 
underwent an operation for throat 
trouble at the residence of her aunt, 
Mrs. J. B. deMille Sibson, and Mr. Sib
son, is able to be out again.

Use the Want Ad. way.
.
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You m30mmms *50°-°
itvoubake>vith\Bran

Add the magic 
touch to soups, 
sauces, vegetables, 
eggs, salad and 
poultry dressings, 
fish, macaroni, I 
meats, and left- I 
overs. It makes a 
world of difference.

Ip tins of 
4 cubes • 15c.

10 “ -30c. j

A Free Cook Book 
For You

Writm for tho copy too 
haoo for you. It ’» from.

OXO LIMITED,
356 3l Antoine Street,

Men tree].

J. G.

Attention was
SIR WM. ROBERTSON 
HEADS 3rd DRAGOONS

recipes
mthis contest

-titClllli zLONDON, Feb. 9—Field Marshal Sir 
William Robertson, who had, a distin
guished career in the war, has been 
gazetted colonel-ln-chief of the Third 
Dragoons, the regiment in which he 
received his commission as an officer 
after having served in the ranks In the 
17th Lancers for II years.

Sir Wiflfttr. Robertson was chief of 
the general staff, British Expeditionary 
Force, 1916, chief ot Imperial general 
staff, 1915-18; general officer command
ing in chief Eastern command, 1918, 
and in Great Britain, 1919; commander- 
in-chief of tho British army on the 
Rhine, 1919-20, and field marshal In 
1920.

I
Mi
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The Sixth Annual Ball under the 

auspices of the Young Men’s Hebrew 
Association, assisted by the Young 
Women’s Hebrew Association, was 

F. Dodd Tweedie, of YVoodstock, has held in the Venetian Gardens last 
taken up his residence at Edmundston, evening from nine until two o’clock 
N. B., and is practicing law there. Mr. and proved to be one of the most en- 
Tweedie is a graduate of the U. N. B. ! joyabie. events of the season. The ball 
Law School here and was prominent in j room was attractively decorated In 
debating circles. He was in the office blue and white, which are the colors 
of Weldon & McLean for two years, of the association. For those who pre
following his graduation. ferred bridge to dancing, tables

arranged on the balcony, under the 
convenership of Miss Annie Gilbert. 
The guests were received by Mrs. L.1 
Isaacs, Miss Blitz and Mr. Eli Boy- 
aner. At midnight a delicious supper 
was served. The table was centred 
with a basket of daffodils and brass 
candle sticks, containing blue and 
white candles. Mrs. Boyaner and Mrs. 
I. Webber presided at brass samovars 
of antique design, and Mrs. Alex. 
Lesser and Mrs. Abe Hart cut the ices. 
Mrs. L. N. Harris was the convener j 
of the serving committee. Punch was ; 
served throughout the evening and 

i was in charge of Mrs. Sereisky. An 
orchestra provided excellent music for 
the program of dances. The commit- 

j tee. who had charge of the ball and 
; contributed so largely to Its success, 
was made up of the following ladies 1 
and gentlemen: Mr. S. E. Kominsky, j 

| chairman, Mr. Ralph Isaacs, Mr. Ron- j 
| aid Hart, Mr. Louis Slovitt, Mr. Israel | 
Cohen, Mrs. Lillian Miller, Miss Belle i 
Corber, Miss Pearl Baig, Miss Mary | 
Babb, Miss Sarah Budoviteh, Miss 
Yetta Milburn and Miss Rose Budo- 
vitch.

We want to know who has the best fecipes for baking 
with bran—favourites for bran bread, bran muffins, 
bran cookies—or for any novel way of using bran.
We will give $100.00 in cash prizes for the best groups 
of recipes for baking with Tillson’s Natural TBran. 
Send us your two best recipes. It will take but a few 
moments to copy them out.
There is no cost to enter. Read the Rules carefully.

IS PRACTICING LAW.

El
1

1» \were

The Rules 
of this Contest $100.00

in Cash Prizes
Recipes to be sent In groups of two. 
Prizes will be awarded for the best 
groups—not the best individual 
recipes.
Write on one side of a sheet of 
paper. Sign name and address 
plainly.
Don’t write more or less than two 
recipes on each sheet.
You may send as many groups of 
recipes as you like, but each group 
must be written on a separate 
sheet.
Each contestant must enclose the 
top of a Tillson’s Natural Bran 
carton.
Address — Department X, The 
Quaker Oats Company, Peter
borough, Ontario. Envelopes must 
bear postmark not later than Feb
ruary 27, 1926.

First prize • 
. Second prize 

Third prize - 
Fourth - - 
Fifth - - - 
Sixth - - -

$50.00
25.00
10.00
5.00
5.00No One is 

Immune from 
Goitre

5.00 4t
Three competent judges, two of them Domestic Scientists,’ 
and the third our own Baking Expert, will make the awards, 
which will be final. No recipes will be returned to senders. 
Prize-winners will be announced in this paper as soon as 
possible after the close of the contest.

Before Sending Recipes
Before you send your recipes you should try them out. 
Perhaps you can improve them.
You may have been baking with some other bran. Get a 
package of Tillson’s Natural Bran and see how much better 
it bakes.
Tillson’s Natural Bran is the coating of the best wheat we 
mill. It contains all the vitamines which help the stomach 
to digest other food, and the fibre so useful in the bowel. 
Tillson’s Natural Bran is best for all bran baking because it 
is not cooked or treated before it reaches you. The large 
package makes it economical. B

The Quaker Qate Company
Peterborough, Ontario

It’s better to be sure! 
Use Windsor Iodized Salt 
daily for your table and 
cooking. It prevents 
goitre.

Protect your children. 
The iodine is tasteless. 
Entirely harmless.

Two tlxet. Boy from 
your grocer.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO„ 
Limited

Windsor, Ont. IDS

Mrs. W. S. Neales, Peters street, Is 
leaving this evening to spend the re
mainder of the winter In the YVest 
Indies. Mrs. Neales is accompanying 
Dean and Mrs. Neales, of Fredericton.

Miss Kate Stewart, Reg. N., of Fred
ericton, is a guest at the LaTour. Miss 
Stewart is in the city in connect™ 
with examinations of first aid teams 
for the Saint John Ambulance Asso
ciation.

A Gift for Everyone
To every contestant who sends a 
group of recipes accepted in this 
contest, we will send, post-paid, 
one of our Community Plate Cereal 
Spoons.

i

! Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, of Bath
urst. arrived, in th« cl tv on Mondav ■18

Selling Out Sale
Our complete stock of Ladies’ Hosiery going at a 

great sacrifice. Note some of the prices.

LOOK!
Ladles’ All Wool 

Hose
69c^ 97c, $1.18

Ladles’ Marvel 
Pointed Heel 

Hose

$1.38

Lingley’s Hosiery Shop
179 UNION STREET Store Open Evenings

\ \
»Wk J

POOR DOCUMENT

t
Children’s All Cashmere 1-1 Rib Hose ........
Children’s English All Wool Hose, wide rib ............ .......... 75&
Boys’ All Wool Cashmere Hose .................................... 73c. to $1.18
Ladies’ Silk Hose .............................. 57c^ 78c., 89c^ $1,18 to $2A0
Ladies’ All Wool and Silk and Wool Full Fashioned Hose, 73c. to 

$1.40.

35c. to 75c.

LOOK!
_£

Boys’ Golf Hose, 

65c. to 75c. 

Venus Hose
s
?

$1.33

Social Notes 
of Interest

m
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Thi* home-made remedy U a wonder 
for quick résulta. Eaallyand 

cheaply made.
■

B / Barristers’ Society ElecU Dr. F. 
R. Taylor President—Raise 

Education Standard

feels like a new man since
TAKING “FRUIT-A-TIVES”Bangor Interests Negotiate 

for Prescott Lumber Lands, 
Goose Creek

Fine Bay of Fundy Timber Prop
erty—Option is For 60 

Days

pREDERICTON, Feb. 9__ A
committee was appointed to 

draw up legislaton for the aboll- 
ton of imprisonment for debt at 
the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Barristers’ Society here 
tfhs evening. C F. Inches, K.C., 
Saint John, reported on the matter, 
concerning which he has made a 
close study. The question has 
been under discussoin for some 
time.

Here fs a .home-madj syrup which 
millions of people have found to 
the most dependable means of break
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap

FREDERICTON, Feb. 9-In =c-
cordance with motion previously given chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens,’
the standard of education required from nt7 beeome,8 easier- tickling in

.... . ‘cquireu irom throat stops and you get a good
p sons intending to enroll as student- mght’a restful sleep. The usual throat 

, at-iaw was raised at the annual meet- ?nd„ chest colds are conquered by it 
ling of the N. B. Barristers’ Society in 24,hours oj less. Nothing better 
here today. Under the svllahne for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup,:pared and adopted under the^new ^ eouS aStW “

j ^ Brunswick the UniversitF of To make"this splendid cough syrup,
I New Brunswick or some other approv- Pour 2% ounces of Pinex into a. 16- 
I ed institution will be required, or an oz- bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
I examination passed in equivalent Rfanulated sugar syrup and shake 
studies. thoroughly. If you prefer, use clari -

E. R. Richard, of Sackville for n P t es’ honey’ or £9™ eyrup,
eChan"ing0tVhed^he « motion ÿoufttt'leTu^Z-TfaS^pYy
c anglng the time of the annual meet- —°f much better cough syrup than 
mg. It was provided that the society $°u could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
would hold its next annual meeting at , pa Perfectly and children love its 
Fredericton in June, 1927, and th.Ae ^Pinex i^a s 
following one would be held at a place 
to be designated by the council.

The president and secretary 
thorized to attend the

. F. Maclure Sdanders Says 
Promises Made Not 

Carried Out.

be

:

, 4Upper . Canada Sought Union 
to Save Selves, -He Tells 

Gyro Club

nn
: 2i\ ’ 7?IMAILS FOR BRITAINpdftt about a quarter of a million 

dollars, which have been go.ng on 
for some time, resulted yesterday 
in' the McNulty interests, of Ban
gor, taking a 60-day option 
Prescott Lumber property, one of 
the best known timber tracts on 
tne Bav of Fundy. It is under
stood that the, Bangor people, if 
they finally Uke up the option, will 
start immediately to get the pro
perty into shape for operation 

. immediately, thus giving employ
ment to a considerable number of 

i men.

The Maritime Provinces never asked 
for Confederation, but the Upper Cana
dian Provinces came to them as sup
pliants with promises which had 
been carried out F. Maclure Sdanders, 
commissioner of the Saint John Board 
of Trade, told the Gyro Club at their Joseph 
dinner at the Admiral Beatty last MARTIN
unUPiMChnadMn ddegates had come of^St. 8 Ursukf Rq/SJ Rtf*” 
rhalwfl s?id’ ^ the conference at modem miracle. His was an un- 
Charlottetown in 1864, where represen- usually bad case of indigestion T„ 
tatives of New Brunswick. Nova Sco- his own worts he writes .T-v 
tia and Prince Edward Island were dis- about “ T“® T"te8- , For
cussing a Maritime union. * i, h!? 1 couIdT”«t digest

Another conference had followed at work T w Lï°U,d ”ot
Quebec, at which the proposal of the lA-i, n.° Tstre*1Sth and I It was decided to write the
Upper Canadians had been so unpopu- Now ^work "î I.W«8 like dead, dian Bar Association extending
lar that delegates from Prince Edward i;u7 „? ° r and eat as ranch as I ''dation to hold the annual meeting in 
Island and Newfoundland withdrew, vüü -Î®1 .1,ke “ n«w man. New Brunswick, the meeting to be heldand the people of New Brunswick had 1L W Fynit-a-tives have relieved eltber at Saint John or St. Andrews 
voted overwhelmingly against the pro- S .“TT1' and 1 would have ,.^r' T. Carleton Allen, K.C., reported 
ject. The Nova Scotians never had a °iC? Without your remedy, I was receipts for the year were $6,386 96
chance to express their opinions at the nilder the care of a doctor for a cxpe,ndltures 9*,155.02, leaving' ,
polls. year without getting any relief. I ba'n,nce ?f *2’213-94-

^°N HOPE OF SALVATION.
Upper Canada was in a serious con- (Signed) Joseph Martin. P ^ ir ft vice-president, P. J.

ditlon and union with the Maritimes “Pmit-a-tivcs’* are different from treasure K ^ >. Fre^er«;ton; secretary- 
was her hope «^salvation. When she any oilier medicine, being mad^ AHm K r S‘i’ ' T" Car,eton
found that her proposals were not find- the intensified Inii °* Allen, ICC., Fredericton ; members of

J ing favor, pressuré was brought to bear pies Oranvef fi®®’ °* fresk 8P* ,C°“nc' ; Ho"-C. D. Richards, Frederic-
upon the people of the east from Eng- romhin,figf and Prunes ton, Hon. W. P. Jones, K.C., Wood
land and the federation was brought W tk J°n,cs* They will j ®tock; H. A. L. Fairweather, Saint
about. It was made perfectly clear ,TÎ” Prompt relief. 25c. and , T° ÿnU?' { ' Inîî1“> F c> Saint John;that the people of these provinces were ^ 8 b^~«t all dealers. *-C Fredericton ; J. F.
not anxious for the union; it was QueVTft ~' — ------------------RichJrd Sactuie ’ ^ T’
bee and Ontario who were the sup- left .alone jn ’the backwash of Confed- —________  .________
pliants, he said.

As a plum to tempt the east the In
tercolonial Railway had been promised, 
which was not to be

Arrangements For Week End
ing February 20 Announced 

at Post Office
neveron the m

; :• i wMm
Mails to the United Kingdom during 

the week ending February 20, will be 
despatched as follows:

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 

*16 ^armania sailing from
Halifax to Liverpool via Queenstown, 
on Monday, February 15. This steam
er will also be used for direct mail 
for Ireland including direct parcel post 
for the Irish Free State. Close 5 n. 
m., February 13.

Correspondence specially addressed 
tbf ^ew York route to connect 

with the S. S. Aquitania sailing from 
New lock on Saturday, February 20. 
Mails for this steamer should be spe
cially labelled “For despatch by the S. 
S. Aquitania,’* in order to preclude the 
possibility of their being forwarded by 
the S. S. President Roosevelt, sailing on 
the same date. Close 4 p.m., February

special and highly con- 
centra ted compound of genuine Nor- 
way pine extract, known the world 

were au- over its prompt healing effect 
meeting of the up£n the.?*embranee.

Canadian Bar Association at Montreal j To *aT01x ^.^PPO^tment, ask your next Saturday. Montreal druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex’’
* With full directions, and don’t accept

INVITATION TO N. B. "lîte’ïÆet^^monev
ly refunded. The Pinex Coi, Toronto 
Ont.

*
a

9, The property, which contains 
some of the finest lumber in the 
lower section of the province, has 
some sections that have not been 
cut for 40 or 50 years.

ONCE ACTIVE SCENE.
No cutting operations have been 

carried on there for the last seven 
or right years, although, previous 
to that, it was the scene of great 
lumbering activity and many work
men from both Saint John and 
lungs counties found employment 
there year after year.

The tract is situated in Saint 
John county, between the Holling- 
worth-Whitney property, which 

, formerly belonged to C. T. White 
& C:>- and the holdings of the 
Pejepscot Pacer Co. It is located 

. s®. Cr“fc- where a Urge 
mill is still in existence, and some 
of Rie holding extends along the 
S‘. M-rtin Head stream. The area 
r” formerly owned by the late 
Joshua Prescott, and it is now in
vested in his sons. Messrs. Jessie, 
Joshua and Crandall Prescott.

*
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Weddings | Common garden sage brewed Into , 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 

-added, will turn grav, 
streaked and faded 
nair beautifully dark 
afid luxuriant. Mix- 

351 LnK the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the S. S. Montclare sailing from 
Saint John to Liverpool on Friday 
February 19. Close 11 a.m., February

éCÜi.’

/■ Macdonald-Hdmphrey.

j James W. Macdonald, son of the late 
rm Joseph and Susan Macdonald, and Miss 
Ml Sthel A’’ daught* of Mr. and Mrs 

Hiram Humphrey, Cambridge, Queens 
Co., IS. B., were married on Jan. 9 at 
Dorchester, Mass., by Rev. Willard L. 
i ratt. Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald will 
June\h°me at Cambrid»c- N. B„ after

Simple Remedy 
For Bad Stomach 

Gives «Quick Relief

recipe at 
home, though, is trou
blesome.

hr
An easier 

way is to get the 
ready-to-use prep 

X aration improved 
___  by the addition of

^b“t‘ *&£ Compound

» --hotûc.drug stor”

centiy he wjs ^t for thr^ we^s to'a *!** ft*r iS "0t sinfuI*
barge for ratting purpose des,re \° retam our yoûthful

Mick’s Stronveft ^^ t ■ i_, aPpearance and attractiveness. By 
skill as a fishef Vh! W* fam,® If hls darken’ng your hair with Wyeth’s 
caught fish at W IM w .‘T Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one
from the breakwlt^ Fan tel1’ because « d°<* « so natural-
irom the breakwater, he strikes at the ly, so evenly. You just dampen a
with to mwT ” m the w»ter sponge or soft brush with it and Iraw 
with his paws. I this through your hair, taking one

small strand at a time; by morning all 
gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant and you appear years 
younger.

eration.
D. W. Armstrong, president of the 

club, thanked Mr. Sclanders
Lighthouse Cat Is

Quite A Fisherman :, .. in the
name of the members. J. D. Robert- 

presided. Solos by Dr. Percy Bon- 
over- ne'* and violin selections by Bruce Hol- 

come. Any operating loss was to be der were warmly appreciated and re- 
borne by the country. The ports of Pcated encores demanded. “Steve” 
these provinces were to be second to Matthews gave several songs and hu- 
none along the Atlantic seaboard. morous stories in h!5*Inimitable style.

^ NOT CARRIED OUT , A.letter of thanks was read from the
™ skating committee in charge of the re
ine promises were not carried out. cent world’s championship skating meet 

for a few years the Intercolonial was thanking the club for its assistance 
operated, as promised, but the spirit
arc SMOKER dies in
terprise and the Maritime Provinces FIRE KINDLED IN BED 
found themselves as far from the Up- u
per Canadian markets as ever ~ I Feb. 9—John Goreham, fOT^

A group was originated in the unner 7®’ „aS found dead on his bed at East- 1 11 M 
provinces out of whose efforts the pres- f" Pafsa3e>, n,ear here, When his daugh- lEX 
ent tariff arose Ilravr p ter returned home late last nieht to il I

’Phone your Want Ada.
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operated as a 
commercial enterprise, but was to en
able the difficulty of distance to be

/son
x *RENEWS EFFORT TO 

FREE A. ARSENAULT
Gallant-Dougle.

lant, of Sunnybrae, to Miss Lily Dou- 
gie, of Lewisville, eldest daughter of 
Peter Dougie took place Monday at 
Lewisville. Nuptial mass was cele- 
brated by Rev. D. F. Leger at the 
Church of St. Louis. The witnesses 

Adolph Veniot, of Sunnybrae, 
cousin of the bride, and Arthur Poirier, 
of Moncton. Following the ceremony 
a bridal breakfast was served at the 
home of the groom’s father.

No Need of Strong Medicines_ or Diet
Famous but Simple Old English 

Recipe Keeps Stomach In Fine 
Condition, Banishes After- 

Eating Distress
Jasper National Park, in the Can

adian Rockies, Is a haven for wild 
life.

Moncton Coy’s Counsel to Take
"psÿS.’sSÆJW

"*-yau Jnay have quick and certain 
---------  yf„fi? °y nK thIs 'imPla advice.

ÆWt %’S S25 sksBEKStSfor Alfred Arsenault a 17 ^îfuaer hVrry your meal or overeat of
Mnnrtnn ^ 9 & 17-year-old anything, but Within reason most folksMoncton boy, who was convicted in ”™ay eat what they like—If they win 
the Charlotte County Court at St. An- iIe.e,p thel/ «‘omaeh sweet, clean jfnd 
drews last fall on a charge of first ?wV<kiaad free fro1" the souring acids degree murder in klUing^phe^ S&Sg* °T the work pf

«anselpecker, a storekeeper of Bethel, ..And, the best and easiest wav to do 
Charlotte county, has initiated an this„ls t0 follow every meal with a effort to free the youth from ♦£. tr • Bm«n amount of pure Blsurated Mag- 
tin.. t>. t* e,. e yout" *rom the Mari- nesla—a pleasant, harmless and lnex- 
tmne Penitentiary at Dorchester. pensive form of Magnesia that promptly

.Mr. McDonald has petitioned Hon neatrallze« acidity and keeps your stom-
- ?™!StneLaPt0fte* '^i"i6tCr 0f Ju»tice; aA wWeeeek-satnr1aîleoaBleurated Magnes.a 

for a new trial and it is probable he which may be obtained from'any drug- 
will go to Ottawa to have a Dersonal *lst ,for on,y a few cents, will easily Interview with the Minister. ' old EngMs’h’Vetipa® 8reBt VBlue ot thIa

Arsenault was sentenced l. «v- Be sure and get BISURATED Mag-
nesla—not a laxative.

The Canadian Government 
protects thousands of animals on its 
ranges. Above is a big elk 
wasn't at all camera-shy; below, a 
couple of cub bears are shinning up 
a sapling.

who■ were

i f

LACKHEADSHelp I Help!
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Paris says that skirts, will not go 
down this year. This is interesting but 
not news. Now if they were going

o’Phone your Want Ads.any

Main 2417.
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w-as sentenced by the 
court at St. Andrews to be hanged on 
New Year’s Day, but his counsel 
titioned Hon. Mr. Lapointe for a com
mutation on the sentence to one of life 

The petition

/

ype-

CURBING INFLAÏÏON Z
imprisonment. xhc peu non was 
granted by Order-in-Council and the 
boy waï taken to Dorchester.

The latest appeal is based on de
velopments which have come to the 
knowledge of the youth’s counsel It 
w-as Impossible to substantiate certain 
reports which came to the attention of 
Mr. McDonald in time to present them 
at the trial or in time to have the case 

'postponed. Since then the new evi
dence in favor of the boy has been 
strengthened by reliable witnesses, it 
is sec fqrth.

ALMA, Mich., Feb. 10—While civic 
clubs in all parts of the United States 
have organized to “boom” real estate, 
two Michigan cities have united to 
prevent Inflation of property values.

Announcement was made recently 
that an industry employing 400 men 
would move part of Its plant to Alma. 
Real estate values here and in St. 
Louis, Mich., nearby, started to jump. 
A factory bringing 400 men and their 
families to the town would increase the 
population by a material percentage.

Business men represented by cham
bers of commerce decided the Increase 
in prices would not be In the Interest 
of permanent prosperity. Real estate 
dealers agreed to sell property only at 
prices set as fair by a comfnittee of ap
praisers and property owners were 
told that rentals must be maintained I 
to yield an annual return of not 
than six per cent.

rJEro mis?
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TREASURE SEEKERS 
NARROWLY ESCAPE

i»>!I'-

Hundreds of Satisfied Buyers
Visited This

l

Attempt to Salve $15,000,000 
in Old East Indianman is 

Given up
more

v
CAPETOWN, South Africa, Feb. 9—

The attempt to solve the $15,000,000 
Worth of treasure lying In the East In
dianman Grosvenor, wrecked on the 
east coast of Africa 143 years ago, has 
been suspended owing to an accident 
Which, but for a miraculous stroke of >
luck, would have proved fatal to the / 
lives of the entire working party. t <

R. A they, an engineer, after three X 
months’ preparation, began pumping Æ 
out water from the shaft of on aid JEW 
tunnel cut through*fhe rock to the spot AUfI 
Where the boat lies.

Six native miners were engaged at a 
depth of 70 feet lowering the pump, 
when suddenly a roar was heard in the 
tunnel running out to sea 800 feet to
wards the wreck. The inrushing sea 
completely filled the shaft within three 
minutes.

One native was caught beneath the 
pump, but the rush of water washed 
him clear and brought him to the sur
face. The remaining men raced for 
life against the water and escaped, 
xiaa the break in the tunnel occurred 
one hour later the entire party would 
have been caught at the bottom of the 
shaft without chance of escape.

I
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On the Opening Day and Went Away Happy

WERE, YOU AMONG THE CROWD? 
Better Get Busy !

?

Excess Fat
is not in fashion / IEvery idea of style and beauty calls for 

normal figures now. So do health and fit
ness. You can see the result in every circle. ' 
Excess fat is not one-tenth so common as 
it was.

Countless people have learned that over
weight is unnecessary. They have found an ‘ 
easy, pleasant and scientific way to reduce 
, .Thg? 4. Marmola Prescription Tab- ’ 
lets. Simply take four a day. No abnormal I 
exercise or diet is required. The reduction 
is gradual—rarely more than a pound a 
day. So the body adjusts itself to the new 
conditions. Wrinkles do not develop j

Marmola has been used for 18 years. I 
Delighted users have told others about it, 1 
so the fame has spread. Now people are I 
taking over a million boxes yearly. You see 
the result in this era of slenderness. I

The reduction comes in no secret way i 
Our book states every ingredient in Mar- 1 
mola, and tells you the scientific reason for j 
the good effects. Your own druggist signs > 
our guarantee that you will be delighted. I 

Investigate Marmola in fairness to your- 
Ï .i LSrn. wby H reached the place it 
holds. F ma out why so many happy people 
recommend it

tiS. îmlmr

The Pleasant Way to Reduce

SHOES FOR THE
WHOLE

;

At Give-Away Prices
FAMILY

Ir*~------

l koûSôiJ

sJ
rMATHIEU’ST

SYRUP J
L of Tar r Cod LiverJL

Exfract^^ S0
!

SUPERIOR FOOTWEARA. E. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. & 
r Distributor for the Maritime 

Provinces. marmola Mail for 
25c Sample

Free2-23S General Motors Bldg.
DETROIT, MicaEVEN LIVERS GET LAZY I

You get lazy—everybody gets lazy—even your 
liver gets lazy now and then. When you get that 
tired, lay-me-down-and die feeling take 15 to 30 
drops of Seigel's Syrup in a glass of water. Does 
the trick and safely. You'll feel like new I
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M B. Social Service Council !| 
Appreciates Assurance Of 
GovU to Enforce Liquor Law Vla U. S. Ports BIG OUTLAY FOU

THEIR AGES TOTAL 221 YEARS the “noi'se” about the Australian 
treaty, only 270 pounds of Australian 
cheese had “flooded’ the Canadian mar
ket since the treaty came into effect.
Of butter, about 2,000,000 pounds had 
been imported As Canada manufac
tured about 275,000,000 pounds an- Portland-Halifax-Liverpool.
nually, what possible effect, Questioned Doric ...........Feb. 22» Mar. 22» Apr. IT
Mr. Motherwell, could have the im- Regfna '' "a"' I Apr’ 10 .............
portation of so small a quantity? To («Halifax vtaPQueenstown)....................
this, Fred Davis, Conservative, of Cal- WHITE STAR LINE,
gary, returned that dairy industries N‘ Y.-Quoonetown.Liverpool,
throughout Canada were sending per- Doric .‘.’.'.’.’.'.'.'.'Feb.’20 Mar. 10 Apr'.î?
sistent requests to the Minister of Cedric .............Feb. 27 Mar. 27 April!»
Agriculture for relief from the treaty. BatlJ, Y-Cherbour South am May 1 

EXCEPTION TAKEN. ’ ’ " ' 'ÿb?°2> Ma?."7t0Apr. 17
Majestic .........Mar. 12 Apr. 3 Apr. 24

mi his address, J. A. MacDonald Homeric ........ Apr. 10 May l May 22
(Conservative, Kings, P. E. I.), took N v
exception to the assertion which had Pittsburgh .. .FehlS^Man’gO^Aprfn
been made, he said, by some Liberals Zeeland ...........Mar. 6 May 8 June S
that Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen “did y~'^££'A(L 29 June 28
not dare to go to Quebec during the N. Y..Che?bourYL?ndon'.NE’
election campaign.” The reason was Minnetonka ...Feb. 18 Mar. 13 Apr. 24 
that the Conservatives, believing that jJJnnewaeka . .Feb. 27 Mar. 27 May 8
the people of Quebec were reasonable n ?.nek5hda * -Mar- 6 Apr. 3 May 1
people, expected that they would recog- 'p?,^ WI llîl merest. Saint John,
nize that Conservative policies were bet- or Local Steamohlo AoontZ 
ter for Quebec than Liberal policies.
The Opposition leader had devoted the 
time at his disposal to other parts of 
the country where the Conservatives 
had to counteract hostile propaganda.

PROPAGANDA CHARGED.
The member for Kent, N. B., (A. J.

Doucet) had already described in the 
House what sort of propaganda this 
had been, and by this time the people 
of Quebec should be able to judge for 
themselves the full meaning of it.
French Liberals had condemned the 
Orange Sentinel, hut it must be admit
ted that the Sentinel was sent to people 
in the Maritimes Protestants and Cath
olics alike.

Without any attempt at secrecy, Mr.
Doucet had proved that some of the 
anti-Conservative pamphlets distributed 
in that part of the world had been less 
honest about their origin, and had been 
sent out “under cover and "behind the 
scenes.’’
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mRev. Thomas Marshall, Secretary of Alliance, Tells Mem

bers Cabinet Has Said That Chief Inspector Has 
Free Hand—Many Resolutions Passed

OTTAWA. Feb. 10—A total of 
107,149,079 bushels of Canadian 

wheat was exported to the United 
Kingdom via United States ports 
during six months ended L 
31 last. The exports of C.\ 
wheat to the United Kingdom via 
Canadian ports during the same 
perk* totalled 28,918,158 bushels. 
The value of the wheat exported 
by the United States ports was 
$147,991,794. The value of that 
exported via Canadian ports was 
$43*18,440.

During the corresponding period 
a year ago, exports of Canadian 
wheat via the United States ports 
totalled 50,710*08 bushels with a 
valuation of >75*61,060. That ex
ported via Canadian ports was 
24*57,001 bushels valued at 
192,560.
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J. A. MacDonald- M. P., Says 

P. E. I. Can’t Get $750,- 
000 for Own Ry.

RESOLUTIONS expressing appreciation of the assurance that the Provin
cial Government was prepared to enforce the prohibition law and a 

decided Improvement In present conditions might be looked for, urging moth
ers allowances legislation, the establishment of a prison farm and the en
forcement of laws with reference to gambling, were passed unanimously at 
the annual meeting of the New Brunswick Social Service Council held in 
the Board of Trade rooms in two sessions yesterday.

Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, of Bathurst,
' u!!.rin„g WaS ,n ^ Chair and ! i"8'y that In spite of the protest of

Rev H. A Goodwin was electe^ presi- the Social Service Council the govern- 
dent for the ensuing year. I ment had exempted rural fairs and ex-

The executive endorsed Rev. J. P. ' hlbitions in debarring wheels of for- 
Jones, general secretary of the Domin- tune and still permitted raffles and 
ion Social Service Council, to under- j lotteries at bazaars, 
take to collect funds for the Dominion i Tbe flrst business of the evening 
Council in this province and during ^/^ZitLe^ °f "üm|-

the coming year undertook to urge, There was much discussion on the 
upon the Government thd need of u1 resolution with regard to issuing of 
prison farm, a home for the feeble- marriage licenses. It was thought that 
minded, amendment of inarriage laws, in the form presented it did not ode- 
mothers* allowances and compulsory, quately state the case.
care of drug addicts. I The meeting referred this resolution I IVT! V TA CTTMMAM

Addresses were given by R?v. |to the executive committee for re- LlilËL 1 III ill Jill 111 11 ilThomas Marshall, Mrs. E. A. Young, drafting. The meeting was in favor1 * 1V
E- E. Styles, W. E. Scully, Rev. of some stricter regulations than exist. DDCCC /YlMCEfD CMAU

J. P. Jones and Dr. Mabel Hanington. THE RESOLUTION. IALOj L VlMl LiUjPILlj
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Persistent Requets Sent for 
Relief From Provisions 

of Treaty$38,-
ü

w 11FF
Maid àlTvi nTO MEET IN OTTAWA 

The Board of Railway Commission
ers notified the City Council yestef- 
day that a hearing of the Board would 
be held in the city of Ottawa on Feb. 
16 at 10.30 a.m., to take up the appli
cations of the provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan in the matter of 
grain rates.

The provinces are asking that rates

QTTAWA, Feb. 9—In a sitting 
which closed at 6 p. m. to

day, the house continued debate 
on the Conservative amend
ment to the address moved by 
Donald Sutherland of South Ox
ford. This is the amendment 
which holds that Canadian 
dairying is being subjected to 
unfair and unwarranted compe
tition by reason of recent trade 
agreements. Although not spe
cifically mentioned, the Austra
lian treaty is particularly in view.

The debate was continued from yes
terday by J. A. MacDonald, Conserva
tive, of Kings. P. E. I. Mr. MacDon- 
uld objected to extensive expenditures 
on the Hudson Bay Railway while P. 
B. Island could not get $750,000 for its 
own railway. „
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ST. MARY’S BAND HAS 
SPLENDID CARNIVAL

Lorenzo Dow Grace, 112 (left), congratulated by John Stroup, 109, both of 
Atlanta, Ga. They are veterane of the Confederacy.

The South End rink last night was j, 
gay scene as the carnival, under th* 
auspices of St. Mary’» Band, was lit 
progress. There were many fine cos. 
tumes to be seen and the Judges had 
a difficult task in making a selection tot 
prize winners. Those to whom the *" 
awards were given were as followst 
Ladies’, Miss Grace Furlong, represent, 
ing Miss Canada ; gentlemen’s, Clarence 
Gavong, representing an Indian chief | 
prize for the most original, Mrs. W. O, 
Sullis as a 1926 snowstorm. Costumée 
which received honorable mention were 
Mrs. H. Garnett as “Sweat Sixteen,9 
and Mrs. L. Garnett as a comic valen« 
tine.

The judges were Miss B. HatfleleL 
Miss H. Dernier, J. J. MacDonnell and 
O. P. Olive. The band furnished a 
program of 15 sections during the even, 
ing.

IS FINED $50
Joseph J. Carr was fined $50 with an

u,thra „ m ,»(_i,;,h,7hV.Tn\s;XLT.v.T,d
terday afternoon on a charge of Ille- that a mileage scale, at which the 
gaily selling liquor to Alice Jones. The Crows Nest Pass rates shall apply, 
accused was taken Into custody after adoP'fd", Jhl? was referred to the
Investigation by Police Sergeant Dyke- active in the^matter of'frelghT ratra 
man and Sub-Injpector William Case. ®
J. Starr Tait appeared for the prosecu
tion.

The case was the sequel of another 
one in which Carr charged Louis Jones, 
husband of Alice Jones, with assault.
Judgment was given In the assault case 
yesterday afternoon and Jones was 
fined $20.

OFFICERS ELECTED. The resolution as presented was as
Officers were elktii ,»X follows:"|<oUows:

President, Rev. H. A. erhecTwin, Saint “That no person shall be allowed to 
John; secretary, Mrs. H. Hooper, Saint marlT within seven days after the 
John; treasurer, T. H. Estabrooks, issuing of the Ijcense, that immediately 
Saint John; vice-president, Rev. Neil the license has been issued, that fact 
MacLauchlan, Bathurst; Rev. J. H. sllaI1 be Published in the public press
A. Anderson, Chatham ; Hon. R. J. an“ that the number of vendors of ---------
Ritchie, Saint John; Captain Masters, marri»e;e licenses shall be reduced and GENEVA, Feb. 10.—With the meet- 
Moncton ; Rev. Hugh Miller, of St. j that they shall be obtainable only from ing of the League of Nations council 
David’s church, Saint John; Rev. John K°vernment officials appointed for the 
Uns worth, West Saint John; Rev. C. Purpose. ’
T. Clark, Fairville; representatives of ,, Eev‘ E. Jones, biking for his 
the churches, Anglican, ttev. A. I,. the™®» Thanks be to God tidio hath 
Fleming, Commissioner W. L. Hard- ™atched us for this hour,” spoke of 
Ing; Baptist, Rev. W. A. Robbins, Rev. tbe many 6?cial problems the solution
D. J. McPherson, Sussex; Christian, ot. .wb’ch challenges Christian people , , , ,, . . .
Mr,. J. S. Flaglor, Rev. W. J. Johns- ^ today responses necelved by the secretariat
ton; United, Rev. K E. Styles, Rev. ,He fR°^e m passing of the problems ot the Le®^c ot ,^a*ions ^rom a11 
W. J. Bevls; Roman Catholic, Mrs. A. °f,so= al hygiene, the care of mentally Prions of the world have been un- 
J. Mulcahy, Judge H. O. Mclnerney, and the unemployed. He animously favorable
Reformed Baptist. Rev Percy Traf- feItJ that stricter measures with re- As soon as the league council in 
ton; Salvation Army, Major Burton, far?n tp Emigration should be adopt- March gives its final sanction to the 
Adjutant Chapman; Temple of Honor ed ,n Canada a"d specially referred to project, preparations will be gotten un- 
S E Loean F F Dov.l • Y MPA a very discreditable record of one der way along the lines that have now 
A M Gregg W C Cross • Y W C lgency which had brought girls to been definitely adopted by the league 
A., Mrs. E C. Weyman, Miss Alice' fism of c0Hfl i-C'°Sef 8Te Crltl" f°r the preparation and holding of all
Rising, King’s Daughters, Mrs. Edith “l.lfk* ^ Jailscand Priso,,s> international conferences.
Stevens, Miss Ella Thorne, Frederic- esPecialIy tho8e ln Nova Scotia, 
ton; New Brunswick Temperance 
Alliance, Judge Vroom, St. Stephen, 
and Donald Fraser, Plaster Rock;
Children’s Aid—A. M, fielding, Rev.
George Scott ; W. C. T. U., Mrs. Hope 
Thomson, Mrs. J. Seymour; I. O. D.
E^ Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner; Sons of Temperance, T. A'.
Clarke, Newcastle, E. S. Hennigar; L 
O. G. T-, H. P. Gardiner, Mr. Kirk
patrick; Women’s Institute, Mrs. T.
N. Vincent, Mrs. John Owens; Women’s 
Council, Mrs. A. W. Estey, Mrs. E. A.
Young; V. O. Nurses, Miss H. Mac- 
key; Health Centre, Dr. William War- 
wipk^: Miss H. Dykeman; Social" Ser
vice Councils, Fredericton, Dr. W. C.
Klerstead ; Sussex, Rev. G, F. Dawson;
Moncton, L. W. McAnn and (Rev. G.
W. F. Glendenning.

I
League of Nations Council Will 

Probably Make Favorable 
Decision Next Month SHOOTS CAT.

Last night about 9 o’clock, while 
Chief of Police Smith was on Hazen 
street, he picked up a cat that had 
sustained a broken back when run over 
by an automobile. The chief carried 
the cat to police headquarters, where 
Detective Biddlscombe put the animal 
out of its misery by a shot from his 
revolver.

KEEP YOUR SCALP
Clean and Healthy

WITH ClITICURA
In March, final decision will be taken 
on the proposal of Chile to hold an in
ternational press conference at Geneva 
under the auspices of the league.

It is already certain, however, that 
this decision will now be favorable as

BUTTER IMPORTS.
Hon. W R. Motherwell, Minister of 

Agriculture, declared that despite allUse the Want Ad. way.

PLAN OF ACTION
CARE OF FEEBLE MINDED.

Dr. Mabel Hanington was the last 
speaker and her subject was “The Cure 
of the Feeble Minded.” She sai^ 85 
per cent, of feeble minded- cases were 
hereditary and had been bred in a 
degenerate home. She thought it ex
traordinary that the provincial govern
ment attended so much to the improve
ment of stock and neglected the im
provement of the human family. 1

Dr. Hanington gave statistics to show 
the tremendous cost to the community 
of the feeble minded cast adrift in the 
world.

The doctor told of what she had 
seen ln the institutions for the care of 
tbe feel* minded ln the United States. 
She contrasted conditions with those 
in New Brunswick where no such care 
Is provided and where all types of 
feeble minded are found. In the In
dustrial Home she found, out of 46 
hoys, only eight wete not sub-normal. 
One boy of 17 years, who had only 
a mentality of 4% years and had been 
sentenced for four years for steal
ing food. She knew of five boys In 
Saint John who, under excited circum
stances, could easily become murderers.

HOPES FOR PROTECTION.

There will first be summoned a com
mission of journalistic experts whose 
duty it will be to study carefully all 
the possibilities of such a conference, 
prepare an agenda and work out any 
and all ideas and projects which 
It thinks ought to be submitted to the 
conference.

When this work has been done the 
league will then convoke the conference 
either for later in the year, or possibly^ 
not till 1927 if It seems that additional 
time is necessary for its preparation.

The preparatory commission of ex
perts that will first be summoned pre
sumably for some time during the com
ing summer will consist of somewhere 
between twenty and forty representa
tives of all the leading international 
news agencies and publishers groups of 
all the leading nations of the world.

J
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, president, 
in his address, reviewed the council’s 
contact with the Provincial Govern
ment during the year making special 
reference to the council’s urging of 
care for the feeble-minded, mothers’ 
allowances, care of the children born 
out .of wedlock, prison farm and other 
important matters.

Rev. J. P. Jones, general "secretary 
of the Social Service Council of Can
ada, was Introduced and the New 
Brunswick council heartily endorsed 
Mr. Jones to conduct a financial cam
paign for the Social Service Council in 
this province.

A communication from the Social 
Service Council of the Fredericton dio
cesan synod was received.

PROHIBITION LAW.

/

RUSH FOR JOB AS 
FARMER’S SPOUSE

I

v
100 Women Answer Plea of 

Queenslander ; Mayor of 
Bath Busy

i
She hoped that the time would come 

when New Brunswick would have
lection for its feeble-minded. She be
lieved the people’of the province gen
erally would eagerly support a scheme 
for the establishment of a provincial 
institution for the care of the feeble
minded. Hearty applause was given Dr. 
Hanington at the conclusion of her ad
dress.

Resolutions of appreciation were ex
tended to Rev. J. P. Jones and Dr. 
Hanington and the Board of Trade.

"s

LONDON, Feb. 10—Over 100 women 
have written to the Mayor of Bath to 
apply for the post of wife to the 
Queensland farmer with 1,200 acres and 
an honest face who applied for help 
in his| matrimonial search.

The mayor consulted the mayoress, 
Madam Sarah Grand, the well-known 
novelist, and as a result he is now 
drawing up a list of the most suitable 
candidates, 
would make extremely desirable wives.

The letters of each of the selected 
carfdidates will be typed, without the 
names and addresses of the writhers,

.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, secretary of 
the New Brunswick Temperance Alli
ance, outlined the scope of the pro
hibitory law and the Government’s re
lationship to tys enforcement.

He spoke of the attitude of the Gov
ernment and the chief Inspector and 
said both had declared that the chief 
inspector’s hands were entirely free to 
carry out full enforcement.

Mrs. E. A. Young presented 
lution on mothers’ allowances and 
spoke strongly in advocacy of such 
legislation.

Rev. E. E. Styles spoke of the lax
ness of the existing marriage laws and 
urged certain changes.

W. E. Scully spoke in advocacy of 
the establishment of an industrial 
farm especially to care for the short
term prisoner enabling him to pay his 
way and to aid his family. The hearty 
thanks of the meeting were tendered 
Mr. Scully.

THOSE PRESENT.
Some of them, he says,Those present at the afternoon _ 

slon were: Rev. A. K. Herman, Rev.
C. T. Clark, Rev. Hugh Miller, Miss
C. O. McGivem, Mrs. Hope Thomson,
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Dr. William 
Warwick, C. W. Weyman, Sussex Wi-1but witb tbe Pbotos attached, and sent 
Ham Baxter, Rev. W. Lawson, Mrs &-Tc' Australia for tbe farmer’s choice.
P. Scott, Rev. F. T. Bertram, W eN X coPy °f the farmer’s photo, with 
Scully, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Rev. Hugh *is credytials, but without his name 
Miller, Rev. E. E. Styles, Rev. John a,ld address, .will be sent to each of 
Unsworth, Mrs. E. A. Young, E S tbe Birls on tEi-’nat..
Hennigar, Rev. J. V. Young, Rev A When the man make's up his mind
D. McLeod, Rev. C. M. Morgan, Mrs tbe mayoT wil1 6end bim the name and 
J. S. Flaglor, Miss Alice G. Rising address of the girl of his choice.
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, Rev. W. J. Bevls!
Rev. A. L. Fleming, Rev. H. A. Good
win, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, C. T. Chap
man, Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, Bath
urst, Rev. A. L. Tedford, ifev. Thomas 
Marshall, Fredericton, Rev. J. P. Jones 
Toronto, Rev. A. W. Robbins and Mrs!
H. Hooper. *

RESOLUTIONS.

ses-

a reso-

GIVE FINE PROGRAM v :

Concert at Natural History 
Rooms Last Night is Much 

Enjoyed
GAMBLING LAW.

Rev. J. P. Jolfes spoke on the gamb
ling laws and the government attitude 
towards them. He regretted exceed-

:■Resolutions adopted were us follows:
“That the council appreciates the 

assurance of the Provincial Govern
ment that it is prepared to enforce 
the prohibitory law’ in New Brunswick 
and that the council look» forward to a 
very decided Improvement over present 
conditions.

A capacity audience in the 
History Society rooms last nikht en
joyed a concert program of exceptional 
merit, splendidly rendered byj leading 
artists of the city. The concert was 
part of the Kate M. Matth^ lecture 
course of the Ladies’ Association of 
the Natural Historj? Society and had 
been arranged by Mrs. R. Taylor Mc- 
Kim, assisted by Miss Homer. Mrs. 
Margaret Lawrence, president of the 
association, was chairman.

Eight hand piano selections on two 
pianos by Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Mrs. R. 
Taylor McKim, Mrs. F. J. Hodgson 
and Mrs. T. J. Gunn included Weber’s 
“Invitation to the Dance” and Grieg’s 
Peer Gynt suite, for which latter 
her Miss Homer gave a dclightfull in
troduction. Vocal solos were rendered 
by Miss Ethel Purlee, A. C. Lawrence, 
A. LeDrew Gardiner and Miss Louise 
Knight. A piano duet by Mrs. J. M. 
Barnes and Mrs. T. J. Gunn, piano 
solos by Mrs. F. J. Hodgson and violin 
solos by Miss Gwyneth Hodgson, each 
in turn called forth enthusiastic 
pluuse.

Accompanists of the evening 
Mrs. F. J. Hodgson, Miss Hazel Flew- 
welllng, Miss Enid Nutter, Mrs. It.
'1 ayior McKim and Dr. Harry Dunlop. 
Hearty thanks were extended to those 
who took part by Mrs. I^wrence.

attirai

P nTHE
WORLD FAMOUS

“Believing that a stern and strong 
necessity exists for a Mothers’ Allow
ance Act for our province, the council 
heartily endorses the same, and re
spectfully asks the Provincial Govern
ment to take such steps to secure the 
necessary legislation to have such an 
act put in force for the Province of 
New Brunswick.

Tubes
The perfect detectors, 
Acillators and amplifiers. 
Ensure clear reception and 
unusual distance. Practic
ally unbreakable. Now 
you may obtain genuine 
Myers Tubes in the origin
al sealed cartons for only

“That the council respectfully sub
mits that the time has arrived when 
the Provincial Government should take 
steps to provide a prison farm for 
the Province of New Brunswick similar 
to that now In operation near Guelph, 
Ontario.

num-

“That the council does earnestly 
urge that the government of New 
Brunswick enforce the laws respecting 
gambling in all forms.” ' ~$259 ap-

were

Buy through your dealtf or write 
'direct enclosing currency or money 
order and we will «bip postpaid. 
Note the address.

PROGRAM PLEASES.
The City Cbrnet Band gave 

relient musical program for the plea
sure of the patients and staff in the 
County Hospital last night and the fine 
performance was very greatly appre- 
cited. Hearty thanks

an ex-

CANADIAN ELECTRICAL
'J'HE reason why we believe in the 

old bromide, ‘SUPPLY!?,» R
165 CRAIG ST. W. i

MONTREAL Ng
\ Good Die

to the members of the band anil the of* ul* hive To "die 
bandmaster.

were
is to die

young.
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the many women zoho if 

are my friends, a high standard 1 
of personality always demands j| 
physical as well as moral and if 
mental development and care. < || 
Whether their interests lie in if 
business, professional or social 11 
activities these women desire g§ 
always that their complexions l| 
should be clear and vigorous.
So many achieve this end by 
following the Pondis Method 
that I should like to see the 
dressing rooms of our new 
Club House of the American 
Woman’s Association equipped 
with Pond’s Two Creams.
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^Ohis photograph of Miss Morgan, made in Paris by Baron de Meyer, reflects the powerful personality 
she inherits from her father, founder of the great American banking firm, J. P. Morgan and Company

mm 'F.I Ss

s|

IANNE MORGAN is unique among the 
TV women of America. Born to unlimited

So Miss Morgan declares : “I should like to 
the dressing rooms of our new Club House of 
the American Woman’s Association equipped 
with Pon.d’s Two Creams.”
The first step in the Pond’s Method of caring for 
the skin is a deep, thorough cleansing with Pond’s 
Cold Cream. Every day, always after any exposure, 
and before retiring at night, smooth Pond’s Cold 
Cream lavishly over your face, neck, arms and 

few moments. Its pure oils 
will sink down into the pores and bring to the 
face the dust and powder which clog them. Wipe 
off all cream and dirt. Repeat the process and finish 
with a dash of cold water.

The second step is a soft finish and protection with 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream. Fluff on just the least 
bit. See how soft and even the surface of your skin 
is—how clear its tone. Notice how smoothly this 
cream takes your powder and rouge, and how well 
it makes them cling to your skin.

You should always use Pond’s Vanishing Cream 
before you powder, and before you go out, for it 
adds protection from unfriendly wind, dust and cold.

In any drug or departmental store buy your own 
Pond’s Creams in tubes or jars. Follow the method 
used by so many distinguished women fo keep their 

THfe TWO CREAMS DISTINGUISHED WOMEN USE ! complexions fresh and vigorous.

1
il

see

ilwealth! and position of unequalled rank, she 
has dedicated her life to great achievements 
for humanity.

Her greatest interest is the welfare of other 
women. And because she believes that busi
ness women are on the highroad to success she 
is investing her faith and energy in their behalf. 
So in planning the equipment of the new Club 
House of the American Woman’s Association— 
a project in which she is deeply interested—she 
thinks even of the details that will accord with 
the personal tastes and contribute to the more 
attractive appearance of its members.

m • Lâ^vàkwàwwi-.v.'àwàv

uÆbove, Miss Morgan’s Paris apartment, full of 
the same informal charm that pervades her Neut 
York house. When in neither of them, she is 
likely to be in Scotland for golf or hunting or at 
one of the smart continental resorts. But when a 
big cause calls her. Miss Morgan drops all per
sonal pursuits and gives it the brilliant endeavor 
of her heart and mind, ihands. Let it stay on a

sur-

SX9

3!*?$!
pee Offer.----- ■ =

Mail this coupon for free tubes of these Two famous 
„ Creams and folder telling how to use them.m >Sj

Mi 4- •+
POND’S EXTRACT COMPANY, Dept. G 
f76 Brock Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

Name................................ ...............................
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Miss Anne Morgan points the way
to women — in Business as well as in SocialLife*. i
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Help Wanted~ For Sole** Boord ----------------------------------------------------------— | a

Real Estate |
5S==55=5SaaHaae*Wæ=5SBS55=5S=555=sif

Rooms —r
Ufc

FOR SALE—>HOUSEHOLD
ft

' LOST AND FOUND
WON'T WORRY about lost articles. 
. Vour ad. in thig column will And It 
Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Vtiumn."

WANTED—«GENERAL FLATS TO LET£ FLATS TO LET_______  FLATS TQ LET
Sm ”*„î‘Sf«ï I TS,Sr-|',v« "»■”

?UMa$srts8UP”L8 ---—

FOR SALE—Furniture. Apply 10 
Mrs. Baxtèr,'274 King'S*. East. APARTMENTS TO LET°2—12

FOR SAM^TP,ano' fumed oak den set.
LOST—Qermnn police dog, female, âh- tabl^ ’ chairs, ^reasfre nnd^ftrasa^bed’ 

swers to name of "Trixie.” Reward etc. George Smith, 276 Douglas Avp ’ 
on return to M. & M. Motors, Ltd. o—ii

2—10—t.f. _______________________________________—11

FOR SALÈ-^-Hoover vacuum sweeper 
and attachments: goodiordèr. Owner 

leaving town.—Box L 81, Times.

Ti*E *S^F^ATvON arm* Industrial FLAT3 TO LET:— 
v^,e5b, t6 .st- James street, Main 1661. c,ty road, four rooms, bath hard- 
You can help us in our work among the V°°d floors. $2fc.OO. ’ nard

nee5y ïy *i.vln* us your cast- Uuke street, six rooms, lights 120 
boots, discarded furniture, . 3t. David street, four '

etc. We also collect waste newspaper, $14.00. 
magazines, etc. Phone Main 1661 and Main street, six 
our truck will call. A 8—4 fireplace, $25.00

ÆVmVIX rooms-bath’ 1,ght='
<17 50°Ha street, five rooms,

Durham street, four 
$14.00. 1

Metcalf street, four rooms, <11.50 
Middle street, West, four rooms <13.

<1^50CaS 6r street- West' five ' 

STERLING.REALTY LIMITED.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

T n/aïfj—^lx toomed heated apartment, , 
Main H45. * C°8y and comfortably j

Râ rooms, lights, TO LET—Two flats, Douglas Ave__
Phone 4110 or 2302-21. 2_ll2

■ C
T<42IpEeTeTsSmcênÆrtment- three

Tm^?T7^rom lst May. heated apart- 
. ”^nt- ‘"n rooms, kitchenete, bath 
room 101 Orange street. Seen at rea-
Oraneo o!"’' ^A,S? el«ht room flat, 99 
Orange. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 2 
t0 t—Apply Miss Woodburn.

To LET—Comfortable up to date six
—Box*177, Th,X|d aPartmant-

T stre?tT_aPart™*nt. 66 Hazen 
day afternoons WednesdaV and Satur-

T<2™ ?T“?ea«ed. laige uPPer flat, mod- 
era, lower fiat, 6 rooms bath gas 

heater, Janitor service.—16 % Horsfleld. 
___________ • 2—16

rooms, bath, lights, rooms,
2—15

flat’9

TO LET—Flats, 80 Brittain.

To LET—Eight"
tral.—M. 2797-31.

f r°2—UWANTED—To buy one or two tenement 
_ house; best price for cash.—Apply Box 
Z 43, Times. 2__12m Graduate ChiropodistLOST—In St. James Sunday school 

room, Monday,' Feb. 8, sum of money. 
Phone M. 3745. 2—11

lights, 

rooms, lights. ATLANTA S. 3GLLOW3 « Wui
Bu^îÆlioS^^IVow.^ 8® ■
ftrob Troubles a specialty—’Phone m"

Lt

2—152—12
flat, mpdern, ^cen-

TOÀETrCS:y Î TSom lower flat, heat- ! T?w?JriVIi5er jeveh rooms, bath,

gtK9tt- 2~15

2-16
a *ÎSnfe? and Wednesday 2 to 4.— 
Apply, 73 Prince Wm. street, M. 557.
_ . \..V' ‘ 2—15

roomWANTED—To buy, sell, rent, exchange, 
Install, repair all kinds of radio sets.— 

Jon-s Radio Co., 16 Charlotte street “ 
•_______________________________ 2—26

^UD ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, also 
gold .crowns, bridge work; highest

prices by return mail; post only.— 
rKSTi»0' BoX 34°’ Vancouver

LOST—Tuesday, amber necklace. Find
er Phone M. 3064. ;Rewar<L 2—12 2—13FOR SALE—One Pandora range, first 

condition.—Apply C. H. Wiley, 
1,7 Metcalf street. Phone M. 5321. rooms,LOST—January 24, Irish Setter dog.— 

Phonti M. 2300-21. 2—12 Central. 
2—-ii Dancing School2—12

F<2S. SAL^-sQuare piano, In good con- 
2496-M B°U™e make—Phone Main

F<îîo„a»iLE—Majon & Rlsch piano. Good 
condition. Phone Main 4133 

■ noons. . Miss MacKenzie.
F^J?AL^TConients of 14 roomed 

f-Votunm* house, complete furniture.
39° Times °r Se"lnfr—App,y B°ljf

FOUÎ^D—Two weeks ago, small straight 
haired blâck ptip. Inquire M. 5131. / 

« 2—13

2—16
to teach you to dance in ’ 

, *?IefS0ir®;7“W. B. Stearns’ Dancing 
Instructor; Phone M 1155-32.-'s.s-'S; jp&s&sssr-r^ESIïisS2___ ________ 2—11

3—5
MALE HELP WANTED TMa^Eflfr?rHGÎ^ apactmqnti, from 

1339. ” L George A- Cameron. Main Men’s ClothingFLATS WANTED. after- 
2—11 TO LET Lower flat, 223 Duke street, 5 

rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 
Annirvda&a' „°ara*e, 223 Duke street.—
Puglley BmT6’ glnClalr *

roomed upper flat, hard- 
M«OCri f}oors- bath, modern. Apply 
Mrs: J, Walsh, 138 Leinster St,

V®. *-ET—Two bright warm fiats, each 
889 Ntolnmïtan . baib" Rent |25 and $28; 
S Main street.’ Appy «■ A’

T«,.Lh:'P^67 SeTeI1’ lower flat,- hot wat- 
boating, electrics. Seen Tuesdays 

and Fridays from 4 to 6. 2—13

TbaVhTË6UMmd,beatted moie,rrl 7 room!, 
95 West6” M ddle atreet. West,

T?14LprVer"tretî:

_____________ 2-11
TO, Ij.ET-uPP|r. Hat,' 184 Waterloo 
t»?treet;.,.Two fiat». 26 Castle street.— 
Phone 1228.

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man Or boÿ. Every wide-a-wake man 

foods the “Help Wanted Column.M
WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that
clear -^W ‘/“mJ.i8, Vlrv.Iow Price to ' 
street. J' Higglns & Co- 1*2 Union

WANTED—"Upper flat.’ 6 or 6 rooms,, 
lnce5raIly located. Rent $25.—Box 7, 
42, Times. 2 13

WANTED—Six room flat, centraly lo
cated. Moderate rent.—Box L 87 

Times. 2—13

T??7Ln,TiT1L roo.m: (fated apartm'ent, 
liî/ Duke street. . Wantbd. janitor to 

occupy janitors quarters and 
furnaces. For particulars and 
1° view apply Flood Realt 
109 Princess street.

TO LET—24 Charles street, modern up- 
flPîv 8 room heated flat, hardwood 
1135 11 be*’ open srate, <160.—MainWANTED—Young man with energy and 

push, to represent nationally known 
concern in Saint John arid vicinity.— 
Apply Mr. W. H, Stevens. Royal Hotel, 
for appointment. 2—12

run two 
permit Mattresses and Upholstering2—15 y Co., Ltd., 

2—11FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE ' ’TO LETT—Flat, 6 rooms, lights, bath 
and h°tc,water heating, 149 Leinster 

oi.—-M. lotto. £ 17

T®. LET—Sunny flatj 9 rooms. Main 
85 la-_____________ . 2—16

TO LET—Lower flat. Tower street, six
PhoT'Vm'^1 tubs' Rent »jis

TO LET—Flats, 156 City road. Seen 
Tuesdays. Fridays 2 to 4. Apply on 

premises. 2__16

TÇ, UET—Eight rooms and bath, 680 
Mftln street. Can be seen any time. 

—hor particulars Phone Main 4816.

2—13

sCASSIDYstreet. M.In ^ManulacWrtr6.'''^ 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat-
TO LE'p-^-From May 1st, upper âoart- 

ment, 29 Mecklenburg street• heated' 
Inspection by appointment,^!. 2978. - 

• ____ 2r—3——t.f.

HOUSES TO LETW3^DBewing3gw,gd 'COl^n

WANTED—Itoy-to deffter oflder».—Ap- 
Ply 2 -Baskets, 53? Malg street, 2—Ï1

rled-prefenad—P. o. Box, 92, Saint John j
*• -;

'E' *

F9? SALE—-In heart of city,

woo(J- floors, open grates, mod
ern Plumbing.—Apply Box L 78. 
1 imes. Office.. .

TO^LET-Lower flat, 22 Peters. Seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays.—Apply 20 

Peters, Phone 2243-31. 2—15
TO LET—House Corner Elliott 

Carmarthen street,
Can be seen Tuesday and 
2.30 to 4.—Phone M. 1861.

row and 
self-contained. 

Thursdays, 
2—20

APARTMENT, 
occupied by

1® C2b.ugr street, now 
„ . Ur. E. W: Lunney. -7
ÏÏFï'Stt.'**--** tvater beat2^jBf TO LET—Two bright u 

Brittain street. Seen 
Thursday afternoons.

ipper flats, 51 
Wednesday and 

2—13
.Mattresses and Uphohtering2—11 T?m^^7meemaronLtaa!1nc^t^r0^homnPaern

w. TO LBT Lodg ,. ,______________3;EHtS?Ss :

street.— JgSS^StK.’

2.tl3 =eesarri.iePnhtre,^3tion- ImmediatÆ,treat- '

WUriage Licenses

BUILDINGS TO LET981- r.«% ' ■2—12i2—15vi ■ J-1*., Phone
2—13

im-F9R well finished house
at Millldgeyllle. Garage and amnia 

n»d—P°rter & Ritchie, Ritchie Build-
*' ...... . 2—15

F°S sftUE—Desirable vacant lot, east
<28rd;UlsrstV/t:ee,'-J;R- Campb_!ifl

VO LET Self-conialned house, 260 
King St. East. Apply 169 Leinster 

street,—Phone M. 2948. 2—13

T2 LET—House, 43 Sewell.
Sewell.- Phone 1643.

WANTfifi^Bby.' Tniperlal Optical Co., 
Ltd:, 8, Wellington row. - 2—n _______________________________ 2—13

P "k^aud^y0 and PT hu

P. Jackson, 28 Dorchester street. 2__17

2—16 T° LET—-Two flats, 17 Main 
Phone 2021-11.2—15 To LET—Lower flat, corner Watson 

, and Tower streets, West.—Apply A. 
A. Gallagher, 112 Waterloo. 2--16

TO LET—May 1st, entail 
Charlotte street.

FEMALE HELP WANTED VO let—Cheap. Fiat foot Of Bridge 
street. Apply 177 Main. 2__ 15 1

ce8^~APPly Harts. 14 qharlotte.

T NT L^T—Hotel Property, Saint John,
J . =*sn O’Lantern House. Prln- 
k9eet' ft widely and favorably.
Known house for tourist trade; 100 yards _________ _
he‘a?in»dI99raiL?eatty Hotel: h”t water LADIES—All facial blemishes removed 

itedtooms, 4 baths, dining -FT**, consultation In all nervous aSi
well ’ kipt ea8ndetC,horpughTya 'Ml Med-

^■Eplm.^rii8t’12414 a^a

LWlESSF ~ Musical Tuition
T9, PUNT—Three' Story building. No.

K 8treeft excellent situation for 
ffl°,p and manufacturing warerooms up- 
siairs or show rooms. Further uartlcu- 
lars apply to L. P. D. TtHey Scfltoitov 

--_______ 2—rlX

*-LL, BTENOGRARHPRa, .Salesladies 
„ and Filing tileries read the "Female 
Htip Wanted Column.0 ‘ » . :

WANTED—Operator for Burrows book-
mTWn* ma?^' ^V;tQ f; ?■*%

l!|li§WmM
WAp;7yE^Smr^ ?ham

TO LET—Lower flat (new house), mod- 
ern improvements, 235 Queen St 

’Phone Main 906. 2—15

i. Phoned»' 88

E. Josselyn, Main 768. 2—11
,8sUe Mariage License» at / both stores, Sydney St. and Main Bt ^ 

_____________ • ____________- if.‘

3—2SALE—^©lf^-contarned house citv 
Wat^’ COnB[er Park and Topeka Av

enue, East Sçuint John.. . 2—U

HOUBE FOfc «ALE and ‘ Viine foom 
pSVmI t0 ;,et’ fleated.-t-Apply

for S ALE OR To' LET—Modern seTT-
contalrted .house—Tel., West 656-21. f

Apply 68 2—15
TO LET—Two modern self-contained 

flats.—Apply c. C. Weldon, Melrose 
Ave.,-.East Saint John. 2—13

T9>-.LET—Two flat8. at 223 and >25 
Princess street—Telephone 1847-41.

TOLET—Self-contained house. Tl? LLT—Eight rooms, bath and lights, 
on City road. Inquire 289 City road.

2—12
Medical Specialist»Main

2—15 2—15
TO LET—Self-contained» 

137 Sydney street. ^ Apply 
.2—11

TO LET—10 roomed house, 225 Union 
2-12 M83r83e0-llSU Ue f°r comers—Phone

;T|ni^rsrtre%,
1234,_____________ ______ 2—17

TTuostoy rn^Fri*^—PhonbaM4'-frn 

___________ 2—12

t-

To LET—Lower flat. 31 Metcalf—Apply 
on premises. *

r
? bermaid.

2—11 TO LET—Flat, sunny corner. five 
day °e™lningsDllke' Wednesdav and Frl-iFOR SALE OR TO LET—Large brick

trir0Hvhtln9 H^.en aftroet, freehS», elec- 
Hr*c lighting, hot water heating—Apply 

-Teed & Teed. 120 Prince William PP y

WANTEDs—Experienced " chambermaid. ' 
Apply'Victoria Hotel: ’2—11’

t>-^-Laundresses. Apply Super
intendent, 175 Brittain street. 2—ll‘

2—13^iss7FroX?d24fe

vym. t>t. 2—12
R fy^JTSJSSt Moderate3 re’nT- 

Apply 38 Exmouth. 6 Jill5 SpiSBSistreet; 5 room flat with lights. 72 Met
calf street. All seen Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 5.—Phone M. 1015-11

2—11
_____  2-L-17

street.
2—11 , LEîr-SeIf-c°ntaitied house. Apply 

Miss Merritt, 120 Union. 3—5

TO LET—House, * 7 rooms.—J. 
Cracken. 35. White stri-et.

2—12
TO LET—Lower modern 6 

». Princess street.
2—n Tlmeg-

TChart T—^'atV 8 rooms and light. 38 
Charles street—Telephone M. 835-11.

_________ ______________ . 2—11
TO LET—.Bright, sunny middle flat, six 

rooms bath. ILsrhta- Adults___Apply C.
H. Worden, ill Metcalf street.

VO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, lights 
J. McC. Power, 28 St. Andrew St

________  2—16
T<? LET—Small flat,/electrics, Brindley 

street.—Phone 1466-41. y

COQKS AND MAIDS
ooop CAPABLE Cooks 

read thl 
get yen e

room flat, 
Apply Box L 85.

2—15and Maids all
ftc«H»:A few cen“ w,u t Nickel Plating

._______________________ 2—15

OFFICES TO LET^a^ne^^^sh^^aŒ
seven rooms, lights and bath also gar- 
ag8-, Lower flat, Golding street, newly 

8lX r°0ms and bath.-Phono

FLATS TO LET
VO LET—Four heated rooms, suitable 

ft’r offlves. 82 Charlotte street. W)U be 
1419 d to 8Uit tenant—Phone 1751 or

VO. LET—Bright .sunny offlee, size 20 x 
30 steam Heated, central location; Im

mediate possession—Phone M. 1373 ■
, 2-15

FOR .SALE—Fixe tennis ' courts with 
. v'yh b^'dinxs, on Gilbert's Lai^— 
Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22__t.f.

t*isp3~«3l£S!ë :^NVED-Genera' maid. References. 
Apply 244 Germain street. ■ 2—lji

Ç, a general girl.- Good 
Waldorf Cafe, 141 

2—12

VO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:—
^’'TVJv0 Seated apartments, hard
wood floors, set tubs, electric ranges
™an famfly‘S285 Gemml’n stfee^Ren'tal 

»4o and <40 per month 
_2 ~"ew heated apartment, 274 Prin-
»m,sinmree,t’ eIf.®i£Î8 ranges, all modern 
ya'pmaat. suitable for small family.
Rental $46 per month. - 

3.—Rented.
4 —Large heated flat, 

street, 8 rooms and 
Rental $62 per month.

'5.— Rented.
6. —Rented.
7. —Rented.

roomsL°<r^rfl month2 Bridga ^t, i VO LET-Hea.ed flat? Ch.pman's Hill

9— Rented. . . street ’ .I2 „and ft4 Prince Wm.
10— Lower flat, 20 Summe- street PleltontA i mitages on Mt.

P^r month. ’ r°qms. Rental <8.00 flamand Friday afternoons from 2 to 4 -------------------------
17—Bakery 1 corner PrlhCe and w.t ar one R}°Ie ln 6ame building, TO LET—Two flats. Inquire 39 Metcalf

«ntÆled aa b“bv& street-or 3935-21'

rei8ova°tedP,throu3l^tey Ptre6t- nCWly TflaîfMayJf’ four six room

7 ^,ddfenfl,aaVm&a^n 8treat’ llTi ®'e%*s.anU4pl n̂nCe^eddWnaersd TO LET-Large flat and small fl ’̂ 
elerV,p,?eLflat/ hardPwood0,1flahor, ani Fridays-Apply 104 Union . Brittain street. 2^16

Renr<C12IIf b^nîir00m,î' 6T AdelaWe St —----------------------------------------------^ I

O™!?. m,°6Î[nmo^,mh,B8 hOU88’ 

no^s7r^ytUoe84dayAPap^ To^tYc ÜZ

PrinnceHssaLtreetf,tCRvmPany’ Ll^,4,2

2—11
TO LET—Plats. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays, 2 to 4—Fisher, M. 1520-41.
2—11

WANTED—At
wages—Apply

Union gtreet, West. M
■ WANTED-ExpefleJed ftM 

family Plain coding. Lme 
Phone M. 392.

FOR SALE—GENERAL

__ Packing, Storage ,

L- Bustln> 99 Ger™aln. ■

TG ,LFV—T,wo bright sunny self-con- 
it fifl-ts, 6 and 10 rooms with
lights, bath, grates.-—Apply at ATnold'i 
Department Store, or Phone 4081

TGema,n!’t‘reetro^

rooms, High street.— 
2—10—t.f.

SS;

2—15lor- 'sipaU 
eral wages.___ _ 2—11

^^VUD-GW forV^lret house Æ 

r^e Fairvi„ePh,I5nl’ 88 Manawagonl,h

i v
TO LET—Flat, 6 

Phone 4043.

T%hpEeTm3°-ner "“*• 73 Queen

TO LET—Flat* at Edith Ave..
Saint John.—Phone 2237-41.

To LET—Flats, Leinster street, 3803-21 
_____ 2—12

East
2—16 TO LET—Upper flat, 66 High street 8 MWh,te Buildfng, 'corner^^Jhfon0™^

M,,l8treet8-Stemng
2—1* g

upper, 24 Pitt 
bath, oderp.25,iSAfQ?-~Fo“r White Leehorn Cock- 

erels, 192q. year Imported strains sell- 
WjMTFn \ra m * 7?---------- —— jn& ^or four dollars each/-worth'double

WANTED — Competent general maid; -- ■ ------ -■ ----------------l..- ■ -, ÿ r -12’

: ’•■ ’ ..........* > *-nll

Piano Movingstreet,.
2—12 2-ll6

Tm^rtT9Te:^Slf?rtftble three room base- 
ment, 216 Waterloo street.

To LET—Improved flats. HAVE your piano moved by auto and - 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the ' 

country and general cartage. Reason* Î

S2£ktouJe7 bone Maln ®421’-A. 34 t
_________________________________________ ___

TOLET-Eront. offlee, heated—Pbamx Patrtckreûelt, Ppbmé -
M. .443. - 2rtrll “M. " J. 8—5—1925 ~

82 Wright.
2—11 T a LET—Heated upper flat, 7 rooms 

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 176 Wat- 

'•> 2—11

.2-11
T240Lirrê^aet'RoA?PTy A‘ E- Whe'2PÜ1yé ^ ^•e

:

PhoneeStM. S?r6U?r-flaad2-STstreeEc7oSw"allbe?U- 154 Carmarthan
2—12

TO.: LET-—Five room 
Leinster.

T?0.LrtTTFpper fiat. 8 rooms and bath 
292 Rockland road.—Phone 5310-1L V®_LE1>-May 1st, two ground floor Of- FLANO and Furniture moving—A. E. -

Upsïâÿë 2
Main 2787, . 2 2 t.f. ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat- -
TO RENT—Doctor's -nffle* Zj~7. Ing’ 18 Exmouth street. 3-U

1st. • Apply- Geo. A. Cameron. 2—12’ •

___________________ __________ __________ 2—16
VO LET—Bright sunny seten room 

flat, 89 Kennedy street. Call M 2632 
2—4rt-t.f!

SltUAtlONa WANTED lower flat, 144 
2—16

5PlumbingONE tiENT Per WOBD will piece your
r& 'Îggvimsnxttfr
nursing ' w anted ! by 

woman—Phone 3875-21.

VO LET—Flat. 9 Harding. Phone M. 
2—12i

ssssaready for hooking, mat ' hook,

T?ooSTTiff.cRoenba,8t&^^
2—11experienced

2—12
<20.

•I RoofingTO Let—Flat, 163 Queen. Main 3782-11. 
__________ 2—12

TO LET—OfficesTO LET—Two desirable 16 
one ln brick building, one 

building—Apply VanWart Bros.

VO, LET—Flat, 91 Moore street. Phene
*’________________ ' L 2—11

TO LET—Flats, Ï95 Duke.

Î TFOR SALE—AUtOS . . _ , _ and sample-rooms, —__________ __________________________
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply. Oak Hall. GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repair*. *

—----------T^Hehl%ï0ÏÎU- 198 ~
room flats, 

wooden 
2—11

_________________ ________

ra o^isusnBus* ta
^wfwa-e?s**r «a sèAri.%

STORES TO LET
x

V^L^V—From May first, lower flat, 28 I roomI andPP ït^'setn ^ndlyï^’nd 

„Ff 8f8 street, seven rooms, baths, | Thursdays 3 to 4. Lower flat 240 Duke
IS Srt!Stj ïb8,' 8i°’ W111 be papered- s,reet, 7 rooms and bath; seen Tuesdays 
and painted by landlord—Phone 5159-21. ' and Fridays 3 to 5. Flat 11 Prosnect

2—15 Jtroft 6 rooms and bath; seen Monday
--------- î Wednesday and Friday 2 to 6____11. 4383

2—15

tudl?'r'r,..’8ftr,e*t,”—Porter * Ritchie,
AUCTIONS2—11283

bT® a-î,i

<fo amd ^lf—'phone ^d £$
aNOTICE OF SALE •Ritchie Building

• - ÿ
Two Houses, One 3 Story With 3 • 

Barn», One 2 Story, Stone Found- t 
ation, Collar and Large Lot 

of Land For Sale 
BY AUCTION

Under Power of Sale * 
contained in Mortgage 2 
given by John A. Pug- % 
«ley, the late Hon. Wii- - 
liam Pugsley and Cert- * « 
rude Pugsley to the late * ! 
James Wilks on the 30th ft 

day of November, A. D. 1919, régis- « 
tered in the Registry Office for the 2 
County of the City and County of j , 
Saint John, in Book 145 of Records, u 
pages 171-178, the lands described in 
said Indenture of Mortgage, being sit- ; 
uate at or near Glen Falls, in the Par
ish of Slmonds, containing approxi
mately 87 acres, with exception of por- 

'tion of said land sold to Belle Swanton, 
wife of George Swanton, on March - 

- 2nd, 1917a by deed registered in the 
Registry Office for the County of the ; 
City and County of Saint John in Libro - 
177 of Records, folio 516-518. There 
will be sold by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Saint 
John, on SATURDAY, the 13th day 
of February, A. D. 1926, at twelve - 
o’clock noon, by John W. Wilks and 
Kenneth J. MacRae, executors of and’ 
under the last will and testament of ■ 

i the above named, James Wilks, the 
above lands

TO LET—Shop 224 Waterloo. 

TMeLrriTdl9r!inio^™anrABPly ^

’ “to let “ ~

VO. LET—Upper flat, 9 rooms, bath,
electrics, set tubs. Seen Monday, ----------------------------- ----- --------------------------

Wednesday two to four. Lower flat 7 VO LET—Sunny flat 5 rooms hath 
rooms, bath, electrics—Mrs. Dean. 72 fireplace, hardwood 'floors, new house" 
8t. James street. _____ 2—12 Immediate possession or May first. Seen
TO LET—27 Horsfleld’street, upper flat Ave - oPPosltt'on^Milf House Roth2tf^

6 rooms and bath set tubs. Can be ^---------------------------------------------- -- ~ 11
seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.__ TO LET—Lower flats, 35-37 First -treat
For particulars Phone Main 4815. six rooms, baths, set tubs; new house’
. . 2—16 "arm, newly papered hardwood floors.'

’ -----------— 1847-31 firoP'aces, electrics. — Phone

2—-,13
FLAT to let—j. E. COWAN.t FLATS. X,andCe 1̂,rlSetR£Fnt‘rn1e' 6 r0°ma’ bath

395 Main street. Rent <16.
Luke street. West. Rent <15 

421; Douglas Avenue, 6 rooms bath 
and elep,tries. Rent <80. ' 6atb-

395 Main street.. Rent <18.
343 TJnlbn street. Rent <30 
183 Elliott Rpw. Rent <25

‘Æ^^.Tretr^enr^o’18'
8tree0trs5aïrvj|S' Church and

F,em,EEAATpFLtnP,tR™ENTS

McArthur Apartments.
205 Germain street.

x HOUSES 
153 Waterloo street.
67 Hn„d 63 ?*’ ftames street. Rent 
t>7 Hazen street.

1—2*—191$
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

___ __________________________________2—11
E%h^l^dd,t0^^„bPdLaa^B
tank like new, $100.—E. Leonard & Sons

2—12

lst* to desirabale tenant 
furnished, heated apartment throÂ 

rooms and bath, hot waUr LDDliPd® 
separate entrance.—156 Germain Street.’

2—13
Tmjnfr7ftiInlyh 1^t' 6ma'l heated apIr'tT TO
^roMtnel47°2rorUlîl^ïhed’a,1

T?,hf:T^Fr.om M.Ry l8t- desirable furn-
bath, destreblent’,obcaattieon'.Ip^™8 a£,d _________________

------- :—--------------- 2—15 To LET—Furnished room, heated, lidv
preferred—M. 1214-11.

^E,^TÆ,e Ĉn0^ MetCal™ ,

^rri^S^^œ
Price <15.—Phone 5054. V' t—11 

___________________ \’?.r-ll

1 " . C. .• A
w - 11

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
EahSAS?er,dd,t0^^dyeaa?sd
tank like new, $100.—E. Leonard 

'Sons.

batlx^Refereneês—20 We™ ngton^™1*

: ■ t .

Connors TO LET—From May 1st, heated flat 7 
™oms and bath, all modern improve- 

^l®nt8' central location. Inspection bv 
appointment—Phone M. 1373 y

T? leTr^iT^ÏZl °af,,7mrX8„
?^n^abei2^ll9*S*”F^aït^yiPay^^>a'*larle*^ern

WANÏ AD. 8^.13&
2-11

V^^LKT - Fufnlshed heated room.KOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

f°»t ,i'.8 ,after. thorough overhauling

2—15
2—17

RATES FurnIsh®d 3 room apartment 
heated, corner Charlotte-PrinciT

Z-L-ll

TO LFT-—Warm comfortable room'" $2 
per week;-41 v Sewell street—Phone

^
L_ LET—Large furnished - bed-sitttmr-

/ room. 143 Leinster street. 16

$35. St.,
seen any 

2—11TT STORES
155 Union street.

A?»*'BPrtntc^œ^'

391 Main street.
'i HEATED offices

47 Canterbury street.
Zr,Ince w|]Ham street.

109 Prince William street.

7
hou8*d’ fruit rireeg,* bt’c. Sara^’  ̂

Pai,tJcuiafts °" application. The East- 
s'reeeî Company’ 151 Prince ^William

TO LËT—Lower flat, 70 Dorchester St-

SSSL «LÜ7* I! E;;

TO LEV-TWO flats, No. 161 Orange 
street, modern- finprox-errients hird. 

wood floors.. Seen Monday ahd'Thurs
day. 3 to 6 p. m. Phone M. 5089-11.

'3—8
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

Q8T - feBTOND BELIEF are tba 
results obtained from ads. ln the "For 

1 Rale Household Column." There la al
ways somebody wanting just thé very 
thing you don t want.. One of these.Ut- 
tle ads. will work, winders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash. *
FOR SALE—Delightful, modern 

contained home: Letnsdowne Ave 
Times End' Particular* Box LL 88.’

FOR SAIÆ—Three tumor oil stove 
Less than half,price.—Apply everting' 

172 Water street, West. ’ ' 2—12

TOR, SALE—Round dining table, double 
bed, and plush sofa—Main 3460-31

2—15

■ 11 “1.1 T?nc^^hXedrL^at8floo6rsr0„°pme3n
G^PP,y 12 Ch— streeh' gn

Y3 ' APARTMENTS TO LETF?R SALE—Heavy and light sleds and 
bob-sleds; also delivery 

Main. ,

street. 2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

1LM
pung.—230

2—12
TÇ îiET—Five room apartmant n 

bath. 60 Queen streetlA^ft^'»?
pointer' Ph°ne by“ .

2—12

I xtr ljEV—Sunny warm upper flat 60 
Water street, West—Main 2570. 6°

TO LET—Furnished _ 
Box L 82. care Times.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES rooms, central-.  ̂

2—il
FOR SALE-^Shoe repair machinery and 

tools, also small stock of boots, shoes 
rubbers, etc. Bargain—Apply 181 Char
lotte street. 2__ 13

WAPfTED—GENERAL

fptolghed. fl^t-Box .1,80, -Time*, f ^

____;_______ fv .... : 2-r-1.2

___________________ _________

ea com.

® ALE—Round mahogany centre 
table, 3 pictures in colors.—M. 3044-31

2—11

^9» LET — Basement Queen.

TO LET—Apartment. 17 Peters street 
Pi""' 1250rOOmS; Janlt°r «ervice.-h

_____________ ;__________ _____________2—15
TO LET—Six room self-containprf flo/ 

bath, electrics. Seen Tuesday ThJru’ 
day, 114 Victoria street-A^y'^p

! ’_________________________________ 2—12

TO LET—Furnished room, 41 Elliott 
row, left bell. ; . . 2—15apartment, 60 

2—173c Per Word Per Day
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele*
.. graph-journal

; 1 ’ ,
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
: evening papers, ttnd thus ob

tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 

.per cent, greater than for 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

self-
VO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms. 57 Orange. 2—12
I T?a^Vc?rTcy„UgPhPt- Î& Saint^ames 

j Itieet, West.—Apply evenings.

i VO LEV—F'at. *20, 7 rooms. Also 2 reTr

IT™ LET—Modern flat. Holly street 
I BrTdUgee8dsTeef.nd V^-sdays-App,^

UNFURNISHED ROOMSTflnn^T_Heated aPartment, second 
floor, 4 rooms and bath. First floor 3

M°?54-a3ni a ' gaS a,ove and heater—2—11 T?u.teET2Ü PrÆ b8at8d tbr86 

T<898EET—Hd8tèd room’ 178 Pr'ncas^

room
2—17

V“ V^V—v«ry desirable heated apart- 
ment in Jack property 7fi q„a_ Phone 6116, Geo. H Waterbury ydney' 

__________________ ’ ____________ 2—12.

TmJ^T^Ai7Cholce Vpper heated apart - 
ment, janitor service. 40 Coburg St— 

Apply Hprts, 14 Charlotte, 8

TO LETj—One heated apartment 
-, ft1 ft-v 1V c°rner Chlpman Hill 
Union st fleets—Tel. Main 101.

street.
'2—16 and premises, together with 

one tw;o story house with stone found- " 
ation and cellar, one three story house - 
and three barns thereon, and the 
partenances thereto.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

'I.

one
ap-._____________ 2—17

TO LET—Desirable flat, Douglas a*\™ 
EeA?Lawtonm°dern c°nvenlences,-_W.

! T?°omr367 Duke, eTnl^C°rner’ 2_^

ij TPrln?esÆet-T^V^’ h^5
Box L -84, ^ Times. ; ; ft ;• 2^12

BOARDERS WANTED3—2
Phone M. 973.

WANTED—Children, two years up or 
adults to board.* Good house.1 Best 

reference—Apply Box L 86, Times.

from
and

2—12
KENNETH A. WILSON, 

Solicitor.^MUTT AND JEFF—The Little Fellow Impersonates A Mexican 2—12Envoy In An Effort To Swing The Loan CLEARANCE SALE
3 piece mahogany ft 

parlor suits, overstaff
ed setee and rocker, 
wing chair and rocker, . 
dining suites, side
boards, dining tables 
and chairs, Iron beds, 

springs, hair mattress, folding screens, j 
carpets and a large assortment of 
other household effects.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain St., on «Fri
day afternoon, Feb. 12th, 
ing at 3 o’clock.

By “BUD” FISHER WANTED—Boarders ln Private family 
Douglas avenue—Box L 83 

Times.
] Ybu MftAW L'M To'ft 

,j T6U. PResiDesjr 

C06UDSS Trie 
• MCXlCAM PRetlLeNT
■ sewbï Him this 

JUMPIMG-Bsam I 

HOUMtt UOITH 
H4S

1 COMPUhACMTS?/

care
2—11[JIFF WILL HK6LY

16GT THROuuW OUT 
on Hu car Bur 
we sotta MAke 

TH* LIOM ,TAM«Rt 
THINK U/e'Ne , 

ft ON Trie, JOB! /

fJCLL CAL Tou’ReeNi/çr from Acxtco* J 
Giving him that Pooch, J 
VWILL PLCAte HIM > / 
AM> Theiu You CAM I 
DIPLOMATICALLY BRING/ 
op THe suBJecr oh /

CeRTAINUt: 
WHAT Do 
You suppose 
I Got you

that !
MexicAM / 
LAV-out / 

FOR?

/noTbut caO 

WAS CGRTAIWLV 
pLGASGD WITH

that Pooch! 
He SAID to 
THANK THfr 

M6XICAM / 
PReSlDCNT I 

( FOR HIM! J

S{ fTHG PR6SID6NT > 
OP Mexico SSMT 
IT TO YOU WITH
H'» Be st wtsHes,

S#NOR CAL!

. ,T'5 A
JUMPING-BCAM /

Hound.’ .v

all
Risk
Boss;

TO LET—Board andtueLL.W 
You g<st
. thg ,,
MONCY?;

@ AND T6 FuRTHet? CCM6NT ' 
f We FRicnOSHK? BeTweeiu 
I THe TWO COUNTRIES CAL 
I GAVE MG THIS BAPPeu 
S OF vgrmonT MAPLG 
t BYRUP! Just lgav€ )
V IT THeRg, Mgfui

House, corner Sydney rand,’prlnceSseSS
____________________ '2—16

ROOM and Board, 49 Sydney street
2—15

Carniarthen. 
2—11

S
cure!

P

RIGHTO’.I
WANTED—Boarders. 221n

ir v1: : *p
<£> 7

li,
ill

ft I FORMER N. B. PASTOR 
WINS PRIZE IN 17» S.

1^.
commenc-

F. L. POTTS, 4tictIo
\

fW'
^g>rT m

/ 'fir ncer
'-xx.t a: r'C5P

(CSV

SHED AC, Feb. 9—Shediac parish 
friends of Rev. Dr. D. H. Johnstone,
pastor of the Washburn street Pres by- ’ (Everybody's Magazine ) 
terian church of Scranton, Pa have A Hr.ift „r vr 8 '
received word that he has won one of „ , ra,t. of Mlssourl m>llp» had just - 
the prizes offered by “The Continent ’’ . e“ and one new private made the _
United States National ' Presbyterian m's*:ake of going too 
weekly, for the best articles written on His comrades caught him on the re- '] 
X European Situation, by ministers bound, placed him on a stretcher and
who had visited Europe during 1925. started for the hospital. “

Rev. Dr. Johnston is a native of On the way the injured „„c re-
the Cocagne River, gained partial consciousness. He gazed h

at the sky overhead and felt th- “
swaying motion as lie was carried. *■ 

Feebly he lowered his shagy hands 
over the side, only to find space.

“My gosh,’1 he groaned, “I 
even hit the ground yet.”

yv 7rm i Still En Itoute*it(r ?!1 -Î1I1' 'll
*>'Vt)

ft

ft’
Vfcl1: near one.

r/*A;

In.I Rev.
Notre Dame, on
about 16 miles from Shediac. At 
time he was a building contractor ïn 
Moncton.

» i
mî^\ c

one

—«

m y

Use the Want Ad,rè-.'JŸ.'. ^rT;. way.! L.
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PRICES GLIMBU 
III ELSE. Bit 
GOOD REPORTS

nCOAL AND WOOD4- E BN COED 
RUSH TO NILE

MINING IN N. Y. Will Ask Tenders For 
More Ship Equipment IR RELICS IRE shoulder straps and other German war' 

relics in the collection include 
from a German airplane, 
tridges and cordite.

Mr. Stewart has also given more 
than 80 military badges of the Allied 
forces, some buttons from Belgian uni
forms, a cartridge made at a Belgian 
factory, where hi* unit was quartered, 
and a nose cap of . a shell that was 
used for doling out rations. A medal 
struck by the Belgian government, to 
commemorate the entry of the United 
States into the war, is also an interest
ing curio In the collection.

Millldge Crowfoot has presented a 
Russian 10,000 rouble bill isgued in 
1919 the value of which, as currency, 
is comparatively little, but which at 
pre-war values would have been 
slderable fortune. _

/
a cross 

some car-Im iPlülüi#
Æ« I The woodworking shop committee of 

the Vocational School met last evening 
and transacted business. Those present 
were J. Fletcher Peacock, director ; J. 
Fraser Gregory, representing Murray 
& Gregory ; W. R. Fiske, representing 
Haley Bros.; C. F. Fletcher, represent
ing the Christie Woodworking Co.; 
Alex Wilson, representing .the Wilson 
Box Co.; F. R. Barbour, representing 
the Atlantic Refineries, Ltd.; D. B. 
Webster, A. G. Gunter, manual train
ing director ; Mr. Hennessey, vocational 
school building inspector, and W. B. 
Mains, of the provincial department.

The report of the committee on light
ing the shops was received and approv
ed. A special committee to consider 
locker space submitted its report. The 
matter of proper equipment for the 
shop was considered and a list drawn 
up for wl\ich tenders will be ‘ sub
mitted.

T;
S

/ ■

Precious Metal in King Tut’s 
Coffin Sets Men 

Thinking

Very Rich Find Made B*L$ore 
But Work Was Not 

-, Continued

3

Burns Bright Money of Various Countries 
Included Among 

Items.Like Soft Coal American Can Ascends to 
New High atHeats Strong M

Curios From South America Also 
Among Recent Donations to 

Collection

305
Long

Like Hard Coal
a con-

WESTERN (MLS ARE
ALSO ADVANCED

Food Stocka Under Pressure 
—Montreal Prices Well 

Maintained

J. A. Marven, Ltd.
Dividend DeclaredBy W. E. DRAKEFORD 

(United Press Special Correspondent)
CAIRO—Disturbed in bis sleep of 

centuries, Tut-Ankh-Amen may have 
a message for modern civilization that 
will result in a gold rush across the 
vast plains stretching from the banks 
of the Nile.
\ isltors who come to view the rich 

golden coffin of the pharaoh Invariably 
turn to sober reflection ns they stand 
in the Cairo Museum. Minds try to 
reach back through the hundreds of 

,and comprehend something of 
thhat bygone civilization, but out in the 
street, and brought back to the hard 
facts of today, reflections often turn to 
practical deductions.

Vi<3 °f tlle c°ffin is open to the pub- 
lic Visitors see the traditional ancient 
style, following the contour of the 
mummy within, and an exquisite carv
ing of the face in the likeness of the 
deceased.

| And almost no ashes (Only 50 I 
1 lbs* to the ton). This odd com- I 
I blnation you get In CONSOL- I 
| IDATION Miner’s Creek Coal. I 
■ Consolidation Miller’s Creek 
1 Coal has some of the qualities 
I of both hard and soft coal. It 
I baNo Clinker, Low Ash, No 
I Stone combination that makes 

for the utmost cj 
I beating and cooking.

H
A great variety of relics of the Great 

War and a number of very fine curios 
from South America have been pre
sented to the Natural History"Society 
by J. Stewart Smith and have added 
greatly to the comprehensiveness and 
interest of the museum collections. The 
gifts have been most gratefully receiv
ed and will be objects of special at
traction for many of the 
visitors.

Many of the South American curios 
had been brought from that land by 
Mr. Smith’s father, who was a mis
sionary there for a number of years. 
The war relics were collected by Mr. 
Smith himself, who served in the R. C. 
H. A., 16th draft, and was with a 
P battery, R. H. A., at Woolwich.

SOUTH AMERICAN CURIOS.

MONCTON, Feb. 9—At the annual 
meeting of J. A. Marven, Ltd., held 
here today, the usual 7 per cent, divi
dend was declared. At a meeting of 
the directors held afterwards the fol
lowing officers wére elected; J. A. 
Marven, president and general man
ager; L. H. Higgins, vice-president. 
The other directors on the board are 
Capt. J. E. Masters, Hon. E. A. Reilly 
and W. F. Ferguson. S. L. Holder 
elected secretary-treasurer.

n
CHARGES BURGESS 
BACKED BY PAPER

m.

economy in 11 n **EY YORK, Feb. 10—(Opening)— 
Responding to favorable merger and 
earnings reports, stock prices continued 
to seek higher levels at the opening 
of today’s market, which was feat
ured by a further rise In American Can 

I to a new record at SOfli Western oil 
shares, including California Petroleum, 
Union of California, and Pacific, moved 
up vigorously and gains of two points 
or more were recorded by Allied 
Chemical, General Electric and Motor 
Meter A. Food stocks continued un
der pressure, Ward B. dropping three 
points'to 62,

MONTREAL MARKET.
j MONTREAL, Feb. 10—(Opening)— 
A substantial advance by Consolidat
ed Smelters featured the first half 
hour’s trading on the Montreal stock 
exchange this morning. This issue 
came out with an overnight" gain of 
11-8 at 222 and on the next sale moved 
up to 223 8-4. Brazilian Traction sold 
at 91%. Canadian Industrial Alco
hol and National Breweries were un
changed at 19 3-4, and 63 respective^ 
ly. The balance of the market was 
quiet, prices were well maintained.

museum
m Hon. J. G. Gardiner Sees Hand 

of Toronto Tejegram in 
By-election

nONSOLIDATIOII
u Miller’s Creek Coal ||

4.

was

t
L

Do Your Bowels 
' Ever Become 
Constipated?

À, free motion of the bowels, every 
1 i should be the aim of every on# 
who aspires to perfect health, for 

• once the bowels become elogged-nn 
all the other organs of the body gel 
deranged, and all kinds of diseass# 
and disorders are liable to attack the 
.system.

XT you take our advice and use

Waste from Bit factories Is literally being mined 
poor In New York City. Nuggets of partly burned 
llles warm. -

Canadian Press
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Feb. 10 

—Charging the Toronto Telegram and 
its allied interests with being respon
sible for the candidature of David 
L. Burgess, the Independent candi
date in the Prince Albert by-election, 
the Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Minister of 
Highways >n the Saskatchewan Gov
ernment speaking on behalf of Premier 
King in Prince Albert last night, al
leged that t)ie paper referred to was 
attempting to kill the Premier in the 
present by-election with the same 
methods it pursued in defeating him 
in North York.

He further alleged that the campaign 
against Premier King was also directed 
against Sir Henry Thornton and Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen with a view to 
finally banishing them from public 
life because they had publlcally op
posed the creation of any railway 
monopoly in Canada.

BURGESS SPEAKS.

The Independent candidates held a 
meeting in another hal( in the city. 
The principal speaker was W. S. 
Haney, M. L. A., of West Lambton, 
Ont.

“Do the people of this constituency 
want to act as a pulmotor to a dead 
politician,” was the question pro
pounded.

Mr. Haney said his own presence in 
Prince Albert was due to his former 
comradeship which caught Burgess, 
whom he referred to as of a type of 
which we cannot have too many, and 
his desire to see the political finish of 
the Premier.

Mr. Haney characterized the idea 
tnat Mr. King had come to a western 
seat with a view to furthering the 
unity of Canada as “unutterable rot,” 
and charged him with wielding a 
Musolini type of influence.

by children of the 
coal keep their fam.Differs entirely from any other 

coals mined in the Miller’s 
Creek are*. This Miller's Creek 
Co; a 1 (CONSOLIDATION 
Miller's Creek Coal), -burned BIG GAINS ACHIEVED 

BY MOM LIFE
The South American curios Include 

a small box of Paraquay tea, a carved 
gourd used by the natives In brewing 
the tea, a metal tube with a sieve at 
the end through which Argentine na
tives drink their tea. One of the most 
ancient of these curios is the Pre-Inca 
relic which is believed to be a smooth
ing stone, used for crushing meal or 
some similiar purpose. A small 
ed horn cup made by prisoners in South 
America, a handsome Peruvian shawl 
pin, and a wooden spoon used In Peru 
and a number of tiny samples of Mexi
can pottery, clay modeling and basket 
work complete the South American 
collection. »

The war relics Include a large
her of pieces of paper money, issued yon will find that they will régulais 
by various communities for currency and keep your bowels and liver ii 
during the war and some examples of proper shape, and when this is dons 
the wartime paper towels, sand bags there is not much chance of you evw 
and bandages, which were used by the being sick. ' U ever
Germans. This valuable remedy has been os

:lhe market for the past .12 years; ‘ 
fut up only bv The T. Mil bora Qs
“jailed, Toronto, Ont.

Brokers Opinions
NEW YORK, Feb. 10—Tobey & 
r: — "Favor conservative position 

with purchases of special stocks on good 
opportunities.”

Homblower:—"The rally should con
tinue with special strength in stocks 
of the type of TG., Ft., SG., HR. AR, 
GL. and AR.-

Block Maloney—"The sharp breaks In 
i specialties called attention to the 
. , t °n that we have seen in parts 

of ’he market. It is possible we will see 
aenatfon elsewhere. Meanwhile, on 
breaks there wrlll be Investment absorp
tion of high grade stocks.’»

according to instruction*,-* is 
virtually smokeless, and adapt
able to all domestic purposes— 
save only the self-feeder. It 
costs several dollars a ton less 
than anthraciet.

WEIGHT WITH GOLD.

Apart from the historical and artis
tic significance of the coffin, the fact 
cannot be overlooked that between 

and eight hundred-weight of pure 
gold was used in.,making this coffin. 
It is clear that the lyecious 
must have been obtainable in 
quantities from

MHburn’sNo Clinker 
No Stone

ASK ABOUT IT ,
Phone Main 2800

seven carv-
George H. Stewart Added to 

Directorate? Report 
Bares Progress

metal
great

. source which
must be presumed to have been in 
the country itself.

Flie gold is of a reddish color, Indi
cating the presence of copper. This 
affords a clue to Its origin, for gold 
mined in certain parts of Egypt is 
known to have had an admixture of 
copper.

In modem times it has been taken 
tor granted that the ancient Egyptian 
mines were worked out centuries ago. 
Ihis is probably true so far as the 
alluvial workings arc concerned, but is 
not certainly true of the deeper de
posits.

During the last 40 years concessions 
for mining gold have been granted to 
various companies, but not until after 
the outbreak of war was anything 
like scientific research undertaken by 
the Egyptian Government. In the 
course of these Investigations, conduct
ed under the direction of A. H. Hooker 
m 1915, one of the valleys of a known 
anrlferous mountain was exhaustically 
examined.

some rSPECTACULAR COME-BACK

PARIS, Feb. 10.—Jacques Sadoul, re
cently reinstated In the Bar Association 
after revision of his war time sentence 
for treason,’ marked his re-entry into 
the Paris law courts yesterday by 
knocking down a young lawyer, 51. 
Guelsucci, who greeted him with the 
exclamation; “Traitor.”

m ^lrector John W’ w- Stewart
Îhî report, which was further 

SJtSnt t"ted ?y J- A" Macfarlane. as- 
c Ï1 *e"eral manager and actuary;

vr Teller, secretary, and C. H. 
tl* 1 " /aeUr/1r' The chairman’s mo- 
hvir w .p,1 the report .was secondedried^unanimously! °f Toronto’

gIvJle evidence aPpearlne in this Issue 
evidence of the remarkable pro- 

* Æmado by the company.
was the°«ddifC|hange ln the directorate 
was the addition to the board of George
& C0n7na„rt’ Presldent of Hollinsworth 
? c9.mPany, retail merchants withÎÏÏ mi" »•»»"* “id cut

iTnÆf a?^n’ w. ^nu.rtMt°of
eietfted "v^r * ^ other "executive11 officers 

L A alsl7»„n?me" A’ Macfarlane. A.
actuary?^ T

?Mary nQ0ardtUaH: George J. Telf'er sec-’
ir,. ™?nF" jotoTVor^‘u;^anrd

chief cashier! ■ and Arthur Splatt’

WOULD-BE BRIBER 
F PLAYER JAILED

num-

e LIZARD 
COAL CO. LTD.

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.

High Low Noon
Atchison .......................131% 131% 131%
Am Can ..................... 305% 304 305%
Allied Chem ............. 133% 131% 133%
Baldwin Loco ..........126% 126% 135%
Beth Steel .................  46% 46% 46%
Balt & Ohio .............. 61 91
Gen Motors ........7...127% 126% 127
Kennecott ...................  68% 68% 68%
Badio ............................. 44% 43% 44%
Rubber .........................86% 85% 85%
Steel .............................133% 131% 132%
Studebaker X D .... 67% 67% 57%
Stewgrt Warner .... 87% 85% 87
White Motors ...........  86 85% 8t
Westinghouse.............. 77 76% 77

Stocks to 12 noon.

151 Prince William Street Cards were 
later exchanged and a duel is imminent. GERMAN PIECES.

There are also a great number of
pieces of German uniforms, helmets, | [________
forage caps, collars and cuffs, gas 11 r .« VtT" . V , ------
masks, military belts, buttons and VISC the Want Ad. Way

91

EE SALIS FFOR

Canada Cement Company LimitedSELF-FEEDERS
MONTREAL MARKET.

AND Annual Report of the Board of Directors
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:—

MONTREAL, Feb; 10.
Stocks to 17 noon.KITCHEN STOVES; High Low Noon

Atl. Sugar Com .... 28% 28%
Ablttbt ...............................  83 82%
B. Empire 2nd Pfd .. 8% 8%
Brazilian .....................  92% 91%
Brompton

28%
to P7len‘. herewith the sixteenth Annual State- 

Slstf 1926^ d flnanc*aI P08513011 °f your Company as at December
83

$14.00 in Bags - 
13.60 Sluiced 
7.26 A/t Ton Sluiced 
7.50 */j Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

8% CAUSING THOUGHT.92%
_ - SO 29% 30
Canada Cement Com. 106% 106% 106%
Mifh^m-:::::-?3,i 63» 62t4

Indus Alcohol ..........
Natl -Breweries . .
Penmans ....................
Shawlnigan ................
Smelting ....................... 223% 222 222%
Steel Canada Com....100% 100% 100%
Spam River Pfd..........117% 117% 117%
Wayagamack .............  78% 78% 78%
Winnipeg Com ..........61 60% 61

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Feb. 10.
High Low Noon 

....169% 169 169

....167% 167 167

....161% 160% 161 

.... 81% 813 81%

.... 34W $4
. .;-41% 41% 41%
... 42% 42% 42%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 10.

_. „ . High Low Noon
„|N wheat .................157 156% 158%
H ■ July wheat ................. 166% 155% 155%

May oats .....................  47 ....................
July oats .................. 42% 42% 42%

Previously very rich gold had been 
extracted from the mountain, but the 
work was not continued because the 

—, ,, , , „ , , miners who found the pockets content-
Lndigested food delayed in the ed themselves with their early harvests 

stomach decays, or rather ferments, the and did no further work. It -Was dis- 
as food left in the open air, says covered that the ancient alluvial work- 

a noted authority. He also tells us that ings did not, as a rule, go deeper than 
Indigestion is caused by Hyperacidity about 25 feet, at which depth no gold 
meaning there is an excess of hydro- was found, but at a depth of 40 feet 
chloric acid in the stomach which pre- and in one place 60 feet, gold of con
vents compléta digestion and starts siderable richness was discovered, 
food fermentation. Thus everything Vast sums of money are now being 
eaten sours in the stomach much like expended in digging for mummies, but ! 
garbage sours in a can, forming acrid none for research work .which might 
fluids and gases which inflate the stom- produce a vast reward of am ore prae- 
ach like a toy balloon. Then we feel tical nature. Previous attempts have 
a heavy, lumpy misery in the chest; oil failed because of insufficient data 
we belch up gas; we eructate sour food and the lack of proper enterprise. Ex- 
or have heartburn, flatulence, water- Perts say it would not be difficult from 
brash or nausea. data now available, to ascertain beyond

He tells us to lay aside all digestive noubt whether the ancient gold indiis- 
aids and instead get from any phar- try of Egypt is definitely bevoiid ,-evi-
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and take vol. What might be d-seov"ered with w New York Cltv. Mr. Ben Lo- 
a tablespoonful in a glass of watg^be- the help of this data and modern mm , lde writes.—“I was formerly a 
fore breakfast and drink it while it ™g equipment, is a question that "is' , ï‘!.Um of con*tant upset stomach, 
is effervescing, and furthermore, to con- causing serious reflection here 5, tasfle ,n the mouth and very
tinue this for a week. While relief often -------------- • —» --------- --— disagreeable breath. My bowels
follows the first dose, it is important Couldn't Miss It. wer® constantly constipated and
to help neutralize the acidity, remove „ , , nothing helped except temporarily,
the gas-making mass, start the liver, (Good Hardware.) ~,,er. u.slng Carter’s Little Liver
stimulate the kidneys and thus pro- , , 7e ls. t,ie manager's office?"’ * have overcome all troubles'
mote a free flow of pure digestive ®flesman- a°d I am especially happy because
juices. roiiow the passage until you come °* a sweet clean healthy breath.N

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made Î? thc rcading, ‘No Admittance.’ Carter's Little Liver Pills are. 
from the acid of grapes and lemon upltai?, tiII Jou see the sign, su?a** coated, easy to take,
juice, combined with lithia and sodium Iicep °?ut' Follow the corridor till % every member1 of the family, 
phosphate. This harmless' salts is used >'?« ,fe «'e sign, ‘Silence,’ then yell for ,,helr ac„ti°” 00 'he bowels is gen-1 

a warm i for many stomach disorders with ex- hlm’ I Ue" 25 & 75c red pkgs. Druggists.1
ccllent results. ’ 1

Says Indigestion Results from an 
Excess of Hydrochloric Acid.

it J.*1.” ;î?t^oz0niU.im?tion cemenî ln Canada in 1925 was 3% less than
£SS* how^Tsh^wed" vo£

mills to operate to approximately 60% of their capacity.

s-gjteconditiona In the ny future will permit the abolishment of this tax.
, yhWT 'g no queetion but that Canada’s purchasing power in 1926 will
™^”tld 7 great?r i1*?1* 14 has been for some years, due to good 
crops, the prices mceived for same and the large increase in Canada’s

Thiei ln?peeat<t purchasing power and the hoped for 
abolishment of the sales tax should result in an increased demand for 
your product.

The policy of your Company to redude the price of cement when cir- 
to^ntihiroe been followed and this policy it is our intention

Your mills have been well maintained, are efficient and economical. 
Your, Company’s income during the past year, derived from sources 

other than the manufacture and sale of cement, shows 6 gratifying in
crease, reaching the sum of $644,762.36 and there is every prospect of 
your income from these sources continuing to increase.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
On behalf of tne Board of Directors,

F. P. JONE.-l

if.
61 61 61

. 19% 19%

. 63 62% 62%
185 185 185
170 170 170 same

WELSH PEA COAl
- H

:mmmmm

:To 12 noon
May wheat .........
May wheat (old)
July wheat ........
May corn ............
July com ............
May 
July

Offers Scottish Goalkeeper 
£50 to Lose Match; 

Gets 3 Months
Telephone M. 1913

84%oats
oato Claim* Stomach Scoring

Causes Bad Breath
____.9î.nad,*n Press Despatch.
EDINBURGH, Feb. 9—For attempt

ing to bribe J. Shortt, goal keeper of 
the Stenhousemuir Club, the present 
leader of the second division of the 
Scottish Association Football League, 
Donald Douglas, a commercial traveler’ 
was sentenced today to three months’ 
imprisonment.

Shortt was

CONSUMERS COAL To 12 noon.
COMPANY, LTD. . _______________________ President.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET, DECEMBER 31st, 1925.

Aaanrs
PROPERTY ACCOUNT!

tens. BniWys. «eat. RoelwnMit. ate., at erteh*! cat with nb*c- 
gosnt sddtyoM. Isa Dvreeletloii to date mdadins Sl.643.2ss. 19 for
the year 112*---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ I2I.305.2Ï2 42

INVESTMENTS :
Bonds (not in txOf of market vaines) _______
Investments la and Advaaeee to other Companies

tennis matches off

CANNES, Feb. 10—All matches in 
the Carlton Club lawn tennis tourna
ment, in which Helen Wills and Suz
anne Lenglen are playing, were again 
postponed today because of rain.

coming off the train at 
Larbert, Stirlingshire, recently, when 

i«WaS a®cos'ed by the prisoner.
“I don't suppose you want to win 

the league?” Douglas said to Shortt. 
‘Here ls fifty pounds for you if vou 
lose today’s game.”

Shortt’s reply to this proposal 
“'■fe 1 -' a request for Douglas to go to 

place.

(

Stove dut Up 

Gapers?

-S6.78S.808 66 
- 950.982 69J 7.789.741 35CURRENT ASSETS:

Inventoriée____ft 41.942,899 ISwas
4

Costumers’ Amount» end B1U» RierivnMe —818*.SIT ss
Other Account»--------------------------------------------- 584.471 89COAL AND WOODThe STOVE may be all 

right,-—but how about the 

CO ALP Try one of these:— 

Besco Coke, Broadcove, Plctou,

Special, or Sydney Nut 

Those Main 3938

i
984.988 77 
126.000 00 
228,210 60X Morning Stock Letter Deposit <m Tenders 

Cash_____________ V
When You Catch Cold 

Rub on Musterole
NftW aORK, Feb. 10—Generally the 

market was quite strong yesterday aft
ernoon, with those-stocks directly af
fected by the news r.. Voders. For in
stance, American Can mad!6 * new hlgli 
on its excellent earning statement. The 
coppers were strong on reports of tho 
new export association and several rails 
were “P on buying for merger pur- 
poses. The market, hag gone through a 
severe test ln the last several days and 
met It well. We believe" there has been 
no change In conditions and we look for 
special stocks to advance further as 
bullish factors on them develop, just as 
American Can, the coppers and 
eral rails advanced

■7 3,346.099 05 
•0.868 94DEFERRED CHARGES TO OPERATION5L

. .

If:
i8S4.S81.421 74

utnumaMusterole is easy to apply with the 
fingers and works right away. Often 
it prevents a cold from turning into 
“flu” or pneumonia. It does all the 

I F°°d work of grandmother’s mustard 
I plaster

Musterole is a clean, white ointment, 
made of oil of mustard and other home 
simples. It is recommended by manv 
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for 
sore throat, cold on the chest, rheu
matism, lumbago, pleurisy, stiff neck, 
bronchitis, asthma, neuralgia, conges
tion, pains and aches of the back and 
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet — colds of all 
sorts.

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.
_ Montreal __

CAPITAL STOCK:
AUTHORIZED :

Preference—110.040 Share» 766, Cumulative of 6100. each 811.000.060 00 
Ordinary—190,000 Share» of 8100.00 each ______________  19.000,000 00

;|f:< : >v:

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd-
115 City Road

880.000.000 00without the blister.
fs ISSUED:

Preference—10S,MO Share. 7% Ounralatiee of 8100. each 810.600.000 00 
Ordinary—185,000 Share» of 8100.00 each ______________  13,600,000 00

;

Iteev-
. yesterday. More-

over, we belleva there are still bullisli 
factors for some stocks to discount. 
Gen. Motors ha8 lagged the last sever- 
al days, as doubt about the outcome 
of the dividend meeting tomorrow 
spreads. However, we do not think 
tni« stock has come anyway near seeing 
its high for this year, and consequently 
0ILWwaH.8Pots would buy it. We are 
•till bullish on Fisher Body and Dupont. 
The stocks which we said would be fea
tures, such as KN., Westinghouse Air
brake and St. L. Southwestern, showed 
g;ood buying. We are still bullish on 
Consolidated Gas for this year and 

jiwould buy It on every small recession.
LIVINGSTON & CO.

09riTUT MORTGAGE ê% TWENTY YEAR GOLD BONDS: 
Authorised end Issued, dee October 1. 1929 
Leas: Redeemed through filakieg Fund

■ f' *

____-v
Welsh Anthracite 

Stovoids

I 4 8.000.000 00 
. 8.116.653 16>::: 7 4M.944 84CURRENT LIABILITIES: 

Accounts Payable — — 8 1,181,817 62
78,280 19 

188.780 00 
202,800 00

ANTHRACITE Bend Inters* aeerueS at Deeamhar 81, 1924
Preference Dividend No. 44. pagnhle Pebruery 14, 198S_ 
Ordinary Dividend Ne. 89 paid January 16. 1936________

BROAD COVE 
WEST VIRGINIA 

BESCO COKE

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lensdowne Ave. fle Rlrp St 

Thon* M. 3808

1.S91.817 ; XAn excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves
More Maritime 

Users

Fire Insurance — __ , -
Extraordinary Repairs aad Renewals - 
Cotton Seeks Outstanding — -
Industrial Accidents _______________ -.......... - -
Contingent Reserves (a portion of which b available for 

Government Taxes)___________________________________

8 1.161.670 48 
480,000 00 f 
160.000 00 
124,000 00

684,700 40SI
H.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD, 8,880,880 88SURPLUS:Current Events Balance at December 81. 1184 4 1,246,450 OS
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St I to fits from operations for year 

1925 after making prevision for
Depreciation ____ —------------

ADD : Income from other sources 
' ineluding Interest m Invest-

t YORK, Feb. 10—American Pete
Institute estimates domestic crude oil 
production week ended Feb. 6, at 1,906,- 
*.d0 barrels daily, increase. 13,500 daily.

Marland oil andpsubsidaries, year end- 
ed Dec. 31, earned 88.33 a share, against 
22 cents in 1924. Declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 31.

Texas Company 
quarterly dividend of 75 cents.

Tenn. Copper and Chem.

What induced architectsBetter than a mustard plaster. to recom
mend Interlocking Tiles for such wide
ly varying jobs as the following? (I) 
The low cost of laying them. (2) The 
fact that they are fireproof. (3) Their 
insulating qualities, important not only 
in kilns, and cold storage plants, but 
also in every building where cost of 
fuel is a factor.

Interlocking Tile 
Features

1.699.243 48

BROAD COVEBroad Cove Coal just re
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

Prqpipt Delivery
’Phone 4056

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St.

Mrs. Cole Was 
Afraid To Sleep

u 644.762 86
-1% less heat loss 

than solid brick (Jas. 
Govan. M.P.A.I.G.)

Safety Load up to 
6.500 lbs. per sq. inch., 
(Testing Laboratory, 
McGill University).

48 hour immersion 
test, 5% absorption 
(same).

Same tile builds walll 
any thickness.
Plaster direct on ttlel 
—no furring necessary.!

Air pockets prevent! 
conduction of heat,I 
cold or moisture. *1

be plastered! 
with stucco, faced! 
with brick, or left ex-1 
posed.

Each Interlocking! 
Unit equals seven 
bricks in size and, 
h a v i n g half the 
weight, can he laid at 
a traction of the cost.

ACADIA STOVE 
PICTOU FUNDY

SPRINGHILL
Nov* Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Sire, Good For Hesters and 
Furnace

48,844,06» 03
DEDUCT:

Bond Interest __ — __
Contingent Reserve — —

— — 807.469 80 
200.000 00 
180,670 48

declared regular
I1 or over a year Mrs. Cole was afraid 

to sleep because gas from the stomach 
collected around her heart. Now she 
takes Adlerika once a week and has 
not been bothered since.

Fire Insurance Reserve------- -regular
quarterly 25 cents and acquires plant of 
Culmet Fertilizer Co.

Com. Solvents Corporation rear end
ed Dec. 31. earned 313.81 a ‘share on 
class B, against 320.09 in 1924. 
«„Ç«Lloadlnga' week ended Jan. 29 were 
P25.26J. against 921,734 in preceding 
week, and 897r368 corresponding week 
last year.

Z™??}* Industrials 160.31, up 1.21; 20 
rails 110.88, up .32.

Reserve for Extraordinary Re
pairs and Renewals — — . 

Reserve for Indwtriel Acci
dents __ __ __ __ __ — ,

40,090 00 ■

11.000 00McGhrern Coal Co. 708429 78DEDUCT: -
Dividende—

On Preference Stock — _ —8788.000 00 
On Ordinary Stock   —.   810,000 00

Diy Kiln, Canadian National, Moncton. 
Fruit Warehouse, Berwick, etc. 
Hospital, Truro.
Garage, Imperial Oil Ltd., New Glas

gow.
School, Newcastle, etc.

S1.S14.8T8 26Adlerika gives the system a HEAL 
cleansing and brings out old metabolic 
poison* which may have caused trouble 
for a long time. Just ONE spoonful 
relieves GAS and takes away that full, 
bloated feeling so that you can sleep 
at night without rolling from side to j 
side. Even if your bowels move every I 
da>, Adlerika removes much additional I 
poisonous matter which you never, 
thought was in your system, and which ' 
caused sour stomach,
sleeplessness, headache, ___ _
wait any longer, but let Adlerika give 

wav £°Vr stomach and bowels QUICK re- 
— * At leading druggists.

12 Portland St. Main 42
COAL and WOOD 

SCOTIA, BROAD COVI 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling/ $2.00 a Load

L844.SSS soOn Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

89,STS 28
1,886,424 81

DEATH SENTENCE APPROVED
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10,-President 

Coolldge has approved the death sen
tence imposed by a court Jury In the 
Philippines on Second Lieutenant John 
S. Thompson, for the murder of Audrey 
Burleigh, 18-year-old Memphis, Tenn. 
girl.

884.881.431 76AuniTOM- ssrorr to nr* shaxmoldbm:
Wa have eaamlaad the Books aad Aoeonata mt tba Canada r .

“ ”hl“t * t™*,to4 view of til» stata of the Cowna..’. 7».l4 S
Z ^‘kaVSeQ“d d>« «pWtKm. .lÆ.d .TTb^TE'thl

W. A. DOWD Can

Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

L. E. SHAW, LTD.BALE—Dry Cut Wood. 18.60 lotto 
truck load.—W. P. Turner. Haaee 

etlleer Rytenalon. Phqne Slid Sun Coal and Wood Co. nervousness, 
etc. Don't Makers for the Maritimes 

Avonport, N. S.Bcord. loVuaif’^ord.—w.‘«fîii *11'#0 Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St. Use the Want Ad. \Approved on behalf of the Boord:
mCK. WATBMOU8E * CO.
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We can supply your needs in 

COAL ss well aa Wood.
MeBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

end
HILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733
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Oxford Crew In Training*«
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JF ANYTHING was needed to show hpw clearly and decisively 
Charlie Gorman outclassed the field 

skating meet here ,a few weeks 
national and international

X !S « * « ■> 4 j\
at the world's championship 

ago, it Is the results of the U. S. 
, meets at Binghampton and Detroit, re-

ErH'F ssi K;!oin™a" !"d >Iorr,= Place that alongside of Gorman's count of 140
S in mody tbe StakeS were the t^eatest they have ever
bee„ in modern speed-skating on this continent and you get a faint
reHa f Î'°Z ë 0Ur 0Wn local ace !«• The nearest to him was Far- 
tloi’a/ P "tS bthlnd hlm' At Detr0,t> Bialis won the interna-
!'0"a' Cr°W" w,th 110 rol”ts, followed by Reed with 90 points, a dif- 
of ito ° !° P°“ts, That also hardly compares with Gorman’s score 
of HO Points. It is. doubtful if a world’s championship was ever won 

m"'' Cr marKfn than that rolled up by Gorman hoe and certainly
"core Ï Jr^K K iD rCCent yean has bee“ corralled by that 
man Jr u t v , u remembcred that Gorman was the marked 
man at Lily Lake. AU recognised him as the man to beat and his every 
move was taUied. Yet, hè jumped to the front right at the start and 
d^-"vndaouÎMied\deSPlte the mentaI “P^t given him on the second 
right on that ^ y’ » SC0,e W0Uld bave been iarKer had he been feeUng 
feeliL do Came to from th= kke on that second day, not
stand he ZT ^ h&d t,ed blm but rather bitter over the
the ftnaf 15 ‘° teke' HardIF the frame of mind to tackle
I6 WOrk' Bttt he overcame those obstacles in such
mg and positive manner by winning the 440 and 5-mlle
Zl ,7LTraMy "°,r0°m ,0r d0ubt as to his superiority over
on the second d l ^ °ff his feet >° the three-quarter
on tne second day and although Farrell
tory. That waa where Gorman proved his 
possessed, the tremendous comeback and 
test.

;.S

If?! $Bruins Score Another 

Expense
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Odds Heavily Against 

Sunderland in 2nd 
Place

^jJONTREAL, Feb. 10—Canadiens 
rose above the ill fortune which 

has been dogging the team recently, 
and battled their way to a 4 to 2 vic
tory over the Pittsburg Pirates before 
a crowd of 6,000 at the Arena last 
mght.

Weakened by the loss through in- 
.I’/rjb of their flash, Howie Morenz, and 
further crippled yesterday when Man- 
thu, sub defence man, was forced to 
undergo a minor operation to his nose, 
the league title holders, started niftier . 
a handicap in a game which practi
cally had third place In the Ipaguc 
face as the stake. *

Desperate, with fortune apparently 
against them, Canadiens went out to 
mtke the game a real struggle in any 
event. They counted the first goal and 
new confidence and from then on 
fought bitterly and with determination 
to sweep the flashing Buccaneers from 
the ice and to send themselves to with
in two points to third position.

The two teams play back in Pitts
burg Friday night, and a win for the 
Frenchmen will place them in a He 
With the Pirates in points scored, 
though Canadiens have an advantage 
n that they have played one game less 

than the Pirates. v
It was another see-saw battle. Ca

nadiens, started out in customary fash
ion with dazzling thrusts. Pittsburg 
took the lead in the second period, af
ter racli team had scored a goal in 
the frst period. Joilat tied it up af
ter a pretty rush down the ice, and 
showed the Canadien # left winger at 
his very best.

Locals Lose Sensational 
Game At Sussex 

Last Night

S’, X-
w

*6.z ■■■'A—~i Ï^P°N’ FeK 10—The champion- _____

The Br,t,eh THVHSDAY night w,U

that Arsenal’s third successive I ~--------------- ---------------------- --- X 8tartln0 out' Hal,fax Crescents and the
tlnie at.tbe hands of Leeds d» -4 A A A A r\ TA I ~------------- ----------------------------------------- John Comets engaged in a battie

arASdSTtSS$100v000 Reported Paidn~ww—
%s;uP',T™'“sz‘Kïï For Lenglen-Wills Battle l_ oca^ur^ing
pUyed m excess of the Yorkshire team I / & " Ui° J->aLLlU ^ -------------- ----------------------------- 1, clubs staged in the old
tiiey are able only to tie them in ae- -------------------------- — The Play for the president’s tronhies Hockey has caught on in Saint
Huddmae0]dntmakFngeru5n0gthrlnthS *° CAN.NES’ Fra"« Feb. 8—The exclusive right to take motion H C0ntinued by Thistle Club rinks besttofhreasons-WtYOrk Bnd for tb” 
pionship. Their sensational ^rto^y c p,ctuïea °f the expected match between Helen Wills and ** n'ght with the tolowtog-rtiults: unb«tai*, „„ hoVe^iw a^d o 
°wasr a^‘ind“terzX/ last tuT' ^ ^ °f the Carlton Tournament has beeti F' Dunham , j. B PatchelI P-rXf.b most s^'ular game ere,*

tham n^t^1 th= aty handed out to , ,L r , Pr busmcM Proposition," said Thomas Burke ........V 10 s,mPJy »» question of thfir e„thus

**• SSrit cSX’tiM? rs #r ^ *‘-sat “tn^v.* the momen,t no other team seems tournament He aairi t, * a, alrs °T the Calton tennis ; Robert Reid Dr F T Dunlon

«K SÆïïu'VAS-r “u,d W *. *r- «a Bi.S'”P
tb?f. near striking distance of the ^op That s news to me,” was Miss Wills' rnmm * -_______ _ P ..............
fadly ,‘tiï "l DCVCr bother about moving Pictures.” said MHe. U.U °°ING TO ST’ STEPHEN.

..ab“ t0 overcome the handican now I — ' -^=--------------------- ------ ;_____ The Rothesay Collegiate hockey team
With regard to possible demotions 1 "" ------------------------------—______________ HZ~---------~ W[U *° to st- Stephen on Friday nighl,

"e 6ix d«bs in the danger zone i T 1 TA 77----------- --------------------------- ÎThere they will play the High School

S B/x^^^Cn^I Local Bowlins* 5s.A 8ood snappy game is «-
City, Notts County, West Ham ? ”
Leicester C.ty. Of these the most fa- c. P P t
vorabiy situated is Leicester City, who C Lea^ue-
“?®,u,p f/om the second string at the °n the Imperial alleys last night in
-ÏKS » ,c-r: *■ »- c*-™, D-
a time this season when the Upton partment team won three points from 
Bark have been travelling in a slough tbe T°rt Staff. Individual scores fol- 
slnce December 12, on which dale Lhev low: 
registered their last victory. ^ ™ 
ley’s game throughout the season has 
been consistently poor and of the 
twenty-two clubs In the division it 
would seem that they at least 
marked .for relegation.

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
First Division.

■I find the 
Saintr I

W:;‘

m Queen’s rink.
a crash- 

on the final dayfln
WM won, it proved a costly vie- 

championship clas?. He 
necessary for the grand

s *
: reserve

F ____ f » * * *
PROSPECTS for a Dominion basketbaU final h 

good. Trojans are favored this 
petition and 
than last

I hursday night’s game is slated to 
start at eight fifteen sharp and as 
bv thte 'h, big blizzards threatened 

7 delay C th hei> Dan’ there wiU be no 
dmdJva Lh game ou8ht to be pro. 
ductive of some real hockey as t*„

l HaVe not Iost » single gate 
"tbr home ice this year and everiV- 

one knows what the locals can do in 
their own backyard.

Hanrahan of the Crescents 
puted to be the best

AMERICAN LEAGUE ffpSSS 
BANS USE Of RESffl'sâSrêSS

to^th^fret^ir WiU bring the faaa

ere look rather 
.. year owing to keen com-

n«w coaching methods. They are much stronger
- f 1

WÊ year.

I * ♦ • * * ♦
THE VISIT of the Halifax Crescents here on Thursday night to tackle 

the home talent makes the second invasion this year of a Halifax 
club, the Wanderers being handed a beating here during carnival week. 
Crescents are the winners of the Halifax City League title and the locals 

expect much stfffer opposition from the leaders than 
them by the Wanderers and

is re
net tender in* . canJ was handed

as the Wanderers proved anything but
ü ChargCd WUh pIenty of ‘nter-city rivalry, should

suit. It has been a great many years since Halifax and Saint John
wmTri ff * 11 °Ut °T the Puck and the rfnewat of such relations

whue tbe saint j°hn team ^ -«t wm 
any title this year, they have put up splendid games, particularly 
home Ice where they have lost but 
Sussex and the other by’ a close 
record they have compiled since the 
ago and while every 
end,

andMAROONS WON.
TORONTO, Ont-, Feb. 10—Boston 

jumped Into a further lead pn St. Pats 
last night, when the Irish were de
feated by the Montreal Maroons S to 
3, in a game which contained good 
and bad hockey. For two periods Hie 
game was a thriller, but In the last ses
sion, with the isWjlllon of a very few 
minutes, the play lagged.

At» the end offfie first neriod, the 
score was tide, but. in the second the 
Maroons got a one goal margin, and 
Stewart, who had been one of the out
standing players of the game, in
creased that margin to two goals.

At one time in the last period Bene
dict was protected by only Munro and 
Siebert, three Montreal players being 
in the penalty box. Adams was also 
gracing the box at the time but the 
Irish failed to score. Munro and Sie
bert played sensationally during that 
time, both using tactics whicli success
fully kept St. Pats off the score sheet 
until Noble returned to the Ice.

FORBES STARRED

later-Association League.
K. of C.—
Olive ........
Kennedy . 
McShane . 
Nixon ....

Total. Avg. 
• 91 80 106 277 921-3
. 90 92 106 287 95 2-3
. 88 91 87 266 88 2-3

------ 86 85 94 265 88 1.3
Cosgrove ....120 86 107 318 1041-3

„„„„ ... many stages of the
futrtfJd8 PurtT 0n the defence is 
Ratchford who knows hockey from
A to L, has had much to do with the 
Sf» of the Crescents this season! 
MherJ°rSards’ BuUer> Goodhue, Dick 
McDonald, Montgomery and Cahill are 
all reported as being fast heady play-
SXnVX1?, give the Comets of 
Saint John all the worry they want for
sixty live minutes of Canada’s national 
winter game.

Indications point to a record crowd 
at the Arena on Thursday night, and 
special arrangements have been made 
tor the accommodation of the fans

on the
two games, One an overtime to 

score to Moncton. That is the best 
1 same revived here a few years 

the,. .. U °nVf the boys worked hard toward this common
at th.t x T r y Certolnly stood out and he’s a Halifax boy 
at that-Tempie Une.. Take Lane out of the lineup, and
low many gamts Saint John would have won. He has fully lived up 

to eierjdhmg that was expected of him when he joined the squad and
nort°h f ''"f''' Is that h* is so good that some scout Is going to re- 
por hls good work to the bigger teams and Saint John m!y lose him

,ï,r«r sl'Æm """
sc
ssssssnsj :6ir *“P"

*****
THE GRAND FINALS of the junior eliminations „

Lake Saturday should attract a big crowd. It will be 
championship between the cream of

Opposes Rule Adopted By 
Major Body; Sees Old 

Deliveries Back

Burn- Catering C. P. S.— 
Hunter
Enright ...... 81
C. Russell .... 88
Undreville 
M. Russell

Total
475 484 499 1408127

Civics— 
Utham Total. Avg.
vr jl 94 87 121 302 100 2-3 Canadian Pres, n,,-.,.»
Earie ..::;: î* Z » ™ ofWA,SHhIN°TON’Feb- 9-Th=
Emery .......... gj 79 90 86 ô I °f;„res n, by American League pitchers
Thurston ........ 106 84 113 303 toi ’ T'k DOt be Permltted this year, the

_uo lid ^3TO 101 club owners of the league ruled today
460 425 500 1391 lu unanimQusly opposing the rule re-

«utly adopted at a meeting of the 
McAvlty League. joint rules committee of the major

leagues In New York.
the M,nigi1iL°n/hec I“PeriaI Alleys in The magnates, without a single ex- CLOSE GAME,
the McAvity & Sons’ League, thelcePtlon, opposed the rule on the r „
r:,A: p: Office team captured all four I ?r°und that such modification would . 7* ̂  „gh* at ®us“x> Sf3»* John lost
points from the King Street Office, influence the return of the “fork” de- wt° ? to the O”11®' u was 
Ihe scores foUow: liveries which were abolished from r £ ‘he yf«-

baseball in 1920. 1 -,In tbe third period H. Radcliffe and .
Ban Johnson, president of the league, r.?™7 Y? lnto a aUght »lteÆ ’

in explaining the action said the i*j°? !u which Klows were exchanged
league could nullify the action of the #”d both were sent to the pen for e
joint rules committee U was !nani f*Y.minute/' The play from start to
mously approved. Asked how the «ption^f ^Uttto Wkh the ex"
action would affect world’s serle. «Ption of a little too frequent trip-
petition since the National League has Fii"8’ f?r which Referee Lester Low-
voted for the ofUrei^,kh“'?eSltiesAmherSt’ “ °Ut “Teral

to0hbeSOandoptod8PfSlert!ieIOUld W SuFsVhL^ to th,rd p"iod
Sussex had only three men on the ice 
and Saint John five, but the Comets 
failed to score. The lone tally made 
by the Colts was scored In the second 
period after 14 minutes’ play when 
Harold Radcliffe, on a pass to Earl 
Friars, banged the rubber behind Mc- 
Phee.

Both goalies played a great game, 
making some sensational stops and 
Melbourne Radcliffe, who replaced hls 
brother, Percy, after being hurt on de
fence, turned In a splendid

THE VNE-UP.

Goal

Defence

are ear-
72

we wonder 84

452 416 467 1335

«[uddersfleld .. 26 13 9 4 57 42 35
Sunderland .... 29 15 5 9 67 50 35
Arsenal ............ 28 14 5 9 59 46 33
Sheffield ..........   28 13 5 10 78 B8 31
Newcastle ........  27 11 8 8 59 51 30
Man. United .. 26 13 4 9 45 41 30
Bury.................   27 14 2 11 61 58 30
Aston Villa ... 28 11 8 9 40 46 80
West. Bromwich 27 11 7 9 61 46 29
Bolton Wand... 27 12 5 10 56 50 29
Everton ................29 8
Tottenham .... 27 11 
Liverpool ...
Birmingham .
Leeds United 
Cardiff City .
Leicester City 
West Ham .... 28 10 
Notts County.. 27 9 
Man. City
Blackburn R... 27 6 
Burnley*............ 28 7

Port Staff—
Purdy........ ..
Lemay ......
Phillips ........ .
Bridgeford .... 97 
Allan

Total
100 268
85 252
78 241

270
97 270

457 398 446 1301 

Clerical League.
The C. N. R. Express forfeited four 

points to the T. S. Simms team on Im-

follow*

as for
î

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 10.—-New 
York lost another game last night to 
the Boston Bruins, the score being 4-0, 
but on behalf of the New York team’,

. it may be said that,on their present 
form the Boston sextette would be 
dangerous to any*team in the league.

Cooper, Herberts and Harrington 
formed the basis of the Bruins’ attack 
and Hitchman and Cleghorn presented 
a defensive problem which the Ameri
cans did not come near solving. At the 
end of the Arst period the Bruins were ; 
leading one to nothing. In the-second! . , ,
they added another and in the third A. mastrrV exhibition of English bil-. Harold G Ellis Pare „ 
scored two more. : !‘"rds was given before a large audience! Terre and n ÙÜ ?' Cro?tly- K J-

It was the Bruins’ game all the way ™ thf t7mon Club here last evening by a 200 point hl^u'X'e “SÎ1 “hooting | 
Cooper scored two, Cleghorn and Her- Englieh billiard cham opened £ith a^ra^flfflS 1
berts one each. Forbes, still weak from p ’ .t? ls here on « brief visit. He with one of 863 Hls L. d flnished I 
his recent illness, played a brilliant °J£ned h!s P^formande by playing a at times and tot' w£isto£ oThl.Un^ly 
gome and stopped a score of almost £ ?y f!™e “gainst four local experts, i and the ease with wh5h h ^t strokes 
sure tallies. He was the star of hls an exlUhivlon of snooker,, balls bushed whiTch, ^
team: and winding up with some exhibition throuah weirdX^ H h put them

“Red” Hall, former Dartmouth star, ®h.ots. which delighted his audience, tion. In addition h^toowJ88 ° revda" 
made hls debut with New York and !,Xlcs, r.. Gorman, world’s amateur tacular masse shots showed s°me spec- 
tumed in a creditable performance. The ^peed-skating champion, was intro- Falkiner leaves tomi.™ t 
New York team failed to get together and warmly received by the audi- real to give e“hib!tionT to f°r ^nt"
and even Burch was off hls usual game. . there he* will I,bt.ns t]’er.e* From
Individual efforts by the Green brothers Farmer's opponents at billiards were the Orient ^ wcst *ld thence to
and Burch and others broke up on the I - : :-------------------------- -----
Boston defence and that was little ef-!_„_ _ _ -------j.................. .......................... ....... .« o, Q.UBS MULDOON SPURN S Eothesay Collegew„ « m F„ A» ru N y ATHLETIC POST St Vincent

3 61 46 811
1 51 50 231
1 55 65

58 65

King Street Office—
Bewick ..........  82 100
Christopher ..93 72
Stratton ........ ge 74
Stephenson ..83 93 

..............  83 106

Total. Avg. 
266 88 2-8 
241 801-3 
287 79 
274 911-8 
258 841-3

8 55 55 29
9 47 51 29 
9 44 38 27

12 50 65 27 
14 47 69 24
14 43 59 24
13 50 67 23
15 42 50 23
14 89 46 22
13 66 76 22 
12 53 58 21 H. Tower ... 91
14 48 78. 21

on Lily 
a city 26 10 

28 11 
28 10 
28 10 
28 8

our young skaters.S»
LuckT. S. Simms Co.— 

R. Tower ....106 
I-ambert 
Allan ..
Olive ...

English Milliard Expert 
Gives Demonstration, Here

Total
288 427 446 401 127380 270

R. A. P. Office— 
Markham .... 90 126 84
Jarvls ..............  90 80 100
Laskey ............  87 86 85
Robinson .... 87 83 85
Foshay

95 281 Total. Avg.28 7 95 261 100
272 90

BATHURST WON85Commercial League,
N. B. Power Co.—

, White ........ :..
1 Stevens -,........
Dummy .........
Newton ........
Whittaker ...

BATHURST, Feb. 9—Bathurst de
feated Fredericton, 7 to 6, in an excit-

463 464 455 ifleo Th ^ evenin8 before 500 fans.
* 485 138” The home team came from behind to

Modern League, win in the closing minutes of play, the

S E'sy.i.'sns cw-x
Nashwaak— TnfuJ a „ , 8™^ work, making many marvel-=dyea ........ . to 72 75T29n ,ous saves"

Speight ........... 63 75 72 210 70
Anthony .... 86 52 69 207 69 
Myles 
Beath

85NAVY DEFEATED 
MARTELLO TEAM

109 89 106 102Totals Avg. 
82 83 258 
90 79 233 
77 77 226 

103 80 277 
98 84 256ft:*

The R. C. N. V. R. won from the 
Martellos in the intermediate hockey 
fixture at the Arena last night, thereby 
moving up ahead of the losers in the 
standing. Duffy, the fast centre for Evans 
the sailor lads, made the only tally. Shannon 

The intermediates are to carry out McCaw 
their full schedule. Several teams had clark • 
showed lack of interest by defaulting, 
but have promised to abide by the ac
tion of the league executive, who held 
an important meeting Monday night to 
consider the matter.

The standing is as follows :

411 416 403 1250
game.Post Office— 

Brennan ........ Totals Avg.
81 88 85 254 84 2-8
82 77 77 236 78 2-3
87 83 105 275 912-3
72 85 89 246 82

104 91 92 287 95 2-3

Sussex Saint JohnN. S. Results.
Hockey results In Nova Scotia last 

73 93 78 244 811-3 night, were:
HALIFAX, N. S.—Wanderers de- 

fenv-d Dalhousie 5-1 In City Hockey 
Corona— Tnf-, . League last night.

Young ............ 79 128 84 , CHARLOTTETOWN-Abhta de-
Sc°tt ..............  79 79 82 go ' I Îîf.te^ Sydney Millionaires 6-1 in exhi-
Nickerson .... 74 80 .W 239 792-R! h’tion hockey last night
Robinson .... 8?<CS' 92 247 821-3 » r "77 ' , -
Andersor- ,x* 88 80 86 254 84 2-3 Use UlC Want Ad.

• T8 79 61 218 73 Roach:c McPhe-a
1

B. Gilber i 
Mountains

P. Radcliffe 
J. Friars ..

E. Frier ....
Lutz ....................................
H. Radcliffe . j...........Y.Y.Y.
Brooks ..............................
M. Radcliffe ..................

Referee—Lester Lowther.

870 371 355 1096426 424 447 1298 

Diamond League.
The Sparrows took four points from 

the Owls last night on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys as follows :

Sparrows—
Mahoney .,..100-86 

71 75 
99 96 
92 94

Harrington .. 94 104 

455 455

Forward
.......... Lane
. Boudreau 
. J. Gilbert 

Thompson 
. Rathburn

Ottawa .
Montreal .14 6
Pittsburg .11 12
Canadiens .10 12
Boston ... 8 12
St- Pats ... 8 13
New York. 6 14

Section A— W. L. D. F. 
made a Ganucks .... 

strong bid for championship honors in ^àtir0D,Ah •" 
the Interscholastic League, when they SretionB-
deteated St. Vincents High on the Trojans .........J2 0 14 1 4
Rothesay floor last evening, the score £avy ..... .......... } « • 5 17 2
being 81 to 18. The game was rough Martdlos....... 1 0 « 19 2
bettaf nzUto Witib Bothesay having the There are two more games booked 

_C“n*disn Pr«=» Despatch. b« er of the play. for this week namely, Nationals vs St
NEW YORK, Feb. 9—WlllUm ter form^°th““y team is showing bet- Lukes at 9.45 on Thursday night after 

Muldoon, 81-year-old authority on1 expect tonrove TTJr0g?S7‘ and CfFscent®:Sa.lnt John game, and Slattery ........  79 79
r-!”"*** —z TL- 1 SS"t"“ "■ Tre’“‘ “ » p'“*z s,"'....... S s
the Chairmanship of the New York teams mPet °n F*b. 20 in Saint John. -------------- —------------ — Comioliy 792 81
* tate Athletic Command. James A. THE LINE-UP. Excavation» Bare Brow,i ............ 71 75
Farley, of Stoney Point, N. YM was \ • O 1
re-elected for another term of one R‘ C' „ St. Vincent’s Ancient Solar Cult
ye?T- ' Anderson (9) FWardS

Mike McTlgue, former light-heavy- Clark (17) . 
weight champion, appeared before the 
board to accept a challenge of Jack J. McAvity (2)
Delaney, of Bridgeport, Conn., to fight Matheson (2) 
in Madison Square Garden on March 
15 for the privilege of opposing Paul Douglas 
„er™nbach *n “ championship match. Horner 
McTigne made his acceptance condi
tional upon the willingness of Berlen- 
bach to face the winner within 30 
days.

PtsRothesay Collegiate School 2 19 4 way.2 4 Totals Avg. 
281 932-3 
236 78 2-3 
275 912-3 
274 91 1-3 
286 951-3

4
’ 2o Far,*y Re-elected Head of State 

®* “ Hi CommUsion; MTigue to 
Fight

402 435 429 12660 4 0 Wall
Hunter
Quinn

CHISHOLM WON TITLE.
SIDNEY, N. S. — Roy Chisholm, 

Halifax, was awarded the decision over 
Johnny Gillis, of Glace Bay, in a 10- 
round bout for the lightweight cham- 
pionshlp of the Maritime Provinces.

JUST because the girls laugh at your 
remarks ls no proof that you’re 

witty, Perhaps they have pretty teeth. 1352

4'Owls— ;Total Avg. -5-

• ?:240 THAT’S ONE
“N0W. wh“t Uttie boy or girl can 
dence?”811'6 “ example of coincl-

“I can, teacher, my father and mother
La BuTJrle °" ** ^ day’”-S°«“

237
286
279
226 % •\

* 404 392 421 1218

The Hawks and Falkons will roll 
Thursday night in the 
League.

m.Canadian Preaa
BENGASI, Feb. 10—The existence of 

a solar cult at Leptls Magna Is Indicated 
by the latest excavations there. Sev
eral important works of sculpture and 
statuary have recently been brought to 
light, among which are some 
heads, difficult to Identify.

They belong apparently to an Aslatic- 
Hellenic type, and are such

• • • Kirk (6) 
Chandler (6)

■ Lewior (3)

Diamond
Centre dandruff

usually follows excessive 
use of air excluding 
greases and oils. Use

City League. 1-^-
\T Defence Lions—

Black i......101 91 82 274
Bailey ........  93 91 81 265
Huggard ........  94 82 87 264
Whittaker ...104 87 92 283 
Cunningham.. 91 97 93 381

Total Avg.
•. ■. Enslow 
Coughlin (3)

INTERMEDIATES TONIGHT.

CLYDE, ST. MIRREN Sf^«S|
'Ætorï Vm' T- “• A- *nd th-
John High Pay agam,t tb« Saint'

mutilatedim

$27.50Newbro’s Herpicide
“For Healthy Hair”8*8 to Bug- 

gest the existence of a small temple of 
the sun at Leptls Magna, such 
known to have existed at Heliopolis 

, Rhodes.

“There'» somethinP 
about them 75 
you'll like"

as are 
andF 484 448 435 1367

Bald Men 
Crow Hair

Tailored to 
select now the
rSweeps— Total Avg

McEIveen ....79 94 103 276 
M. Flowers .. 77 82 81 240 
H. Flowers .. 93 86 72 251 
Foshay
Jenkins .r.... 94 90 95 279

WIN IN SCOTLAND/ your taste and fit, 
Novelty Suiting

that have the right of way for Spri
20^539

/ourTai^ton I
BOUTS LAST NIGHT 

VERNON, Calif. Ted Moore, of 
HORSEMAN DEAD to^roun^ °Ut Bert CoIIma’ '»

SHEDIAC, Feb. 9.—Shediac horse- SPRINGS, Ark.—Jimmy Fran-
nien learned with great regret of the c*8> on N. J., knocked out JackÏÏS1 drtb at Tr-8 ofTndrew H,'^ round.*
Learment, for years one of the best ! n ST' —BBYERSBURG, Fla.—Tony 
known owners of racing stables in the £??"’ Pltt*burg. beat Joe Peck, Char7 
Maritime Provinces. lotte, N. C. in 10 rounds.

newCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 9—In second round 

yeplays for the Scottish Football Asso
ciation Cup today, Clyde defeated Ar- 
thurlle 1-0, and St. Mirren defeated 
Arbroath 8-0. The games were played 
on the grounds of the winning teams.

S
83 91 97 271

Surprising reports 
men who were bald
byh0usargUfa*d %cu*W' i
awakens life In dormantC°hair°^roots 

■■Four inches of hair have V0w„ 
what was a bald —- - ■ ”.e,uwn 
G. W. Mitchell-

ring.

woven Scotch 
Tweeds. Quiet Diamond Checks, quiet 
Stripes. All colors. Purest woolens.

are coming from 
or losing hair and 

growth 
that

S"I0t'h’ *3 the repôrT't
«pot and real, healthy hair has**deve!<! 
oped all over my head." wTÏtea c F 
”%?**}"*AhJ enthusiasm 0f Ah 

reported: “M-u

426 443 448 1317

Worsteds, close

FARR VS. FOLEY. S1* ANDREW’S WON
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, Feb. 10- , HA2ÎPT°F’ Peb' 9 — Four rinks 

Johnny Farr, Oakland, has been signed rr<Lm Andrew s Curling Club, Saint
in Vlc,Foley* Canadian bantom, to^Ctob H,ampton Curl-
In a 10-round bout here Friday *1? Glub quartette on local Ice this
Farr will substitute for Bud Taylor aftcrnoon a°d thl» evening, 
who was forced to cancel the meteh*
iwwe of an Injured b.nA

m AUTU TOP
WORKS

54 SYDNEY STREET 
Telephone Main 1915 

Best in the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right in.

1 ^art FI ary when he reported: "Mv
head wae as bare as the bottom of mï 
feet and now I have a good growth"ot 
hair." Geo. M. Schwank reports 
even with a second application of the 
compound his hair stopped falling- then a new growth started. tnen

Anyone who Is losing hair, or |« h-,. 
may obtain a proof box of this com* 
pound free of duty and postpaid me?«iv 
by writing to Kotalko Offices W 
Station. L, New York. n • B'ls0-

TRIPLE G TAILORS
UPSTAIRS N. B.

HERMANS LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St
Use the Want Ad. POWER BLDG.J way.t
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> MDONALO AGAINST [ 
PREFERENCE PLAN

3»
RABIES CASE LEADS 
TO BY-LAW CHANGE LOSSES OF BRUSH 

VESSELS QUERIED
Hides 40 Years tiled to a questioner that since Novem

ber, when wireless operators on British 
vessels went on strike, 1,288 British 
ships had sailed from the United King
dom without wireless operators. ElCanadian Presa Despatch.

OTTAWA, Feb. 9—One case of 
rabies has been found in Ottawa, with 
the result that the board, of police 
commissioners has amended the civic 

XT/ oq J T\ L, by-law, declaring it unlawful for any
Was 70 ana l/aughter of dog to be found on the strçst or public

Astor Partner? Riches pIaCB urJegI held by a leash or other-
wir là i * wise bald by its owner, whether
Meyea Away sled or not The by-law was also

amended so that all dogs impounded, 
if not claimed within two days, shall 
be destroyed.

GIVEN CLUB-BAG.
A handsome dub-bag was presented 

to Miss Frances Crilley on behalf of 
the members of St. Rose’s Dramatic 
Clnb at a pleasant soçial gathering at 
the home of the director of the club, 
J. J. O’Toole, Harding street, Fairville, 
last night. Mr. O’Toole made the pres
entation and a number of other yery 
nice gifts .were received by Miss Cril
ley, whose marriage is to take place 
shortly. Games, amusements of va
rious kinds and dandng made the time 
pass very pleasantly. James Driscoll 
was at the piano and James Connolly 
furnished the music for the dancing.

FOUR SHOWS TODAY!Sees Move Failing to Give 
Permanent Market For 

Britain

Laborites Ask Ministry on 
Lack of Wireless Op

erators

/

mus- The Special Price Scale I
.1

;CHARLIE-
-CHAPLIN

I Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 9—J. Ramsay Mac

donald, former Premier, who returned 
last Saturday from a trip to Ceylon, 
dealing with the Imperial preference 
Question In an interview here today 
•aye i

“As soon as one talks with friends 
from the Dominions one’s mind is im
mediately disabused of the idea that 
Imperial preference guarantees us a 
permanent market for our goons. Aus
tralia and other parts of the Empire, 
Starting on the assumption that pro
tection is a good policy, naturally and 
properly do everything they can to in
crease their own production behind a 
tariff wall.

“This attempt to found the Empire 
fetepon an economic basis is truly de- 
■troying Its real moral and spiritual 
foundations, and making the whole 
thing a matter of pounds, shilling and 
pence.

“Wherever I went during my recent 
trip, I asked about prospects 
British Industry. The reply I received 
Was i "There is very little prospect, 
you see your workmen will not work 
but live on charity called the dole. 
They are responsible for the high cost 
ft production*.

“When I asked how that rubbish 
bbout British workmen living on the 
charity called the dole, had got 
•broad, I found that the only knowl
edge these people had about it was de
rived from Conservative newspapers. 
Damage is being done to our prestige 
by the propaganda to frighten people 
•gainst voting for the Labor party.”

JCanadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Feb. 9—Miss Adele 

Clark, 98, daughter of the late John 
Clark, one-time chief factor of the 
Hudson Bay Company and partner of 
John Jacob Astor, and • member of 
one of the city’s oldest and most 
prominent families, was buried here 
this afternoon. Miss Clark died on 
Sunday.

The Clark family was oqe of thi 
wealthiest in Canada, but after the 
death of their father in 1882, the 
family fortune diminished rapidly. As I 
time went on they were dependent 
more or less on friends and eventflH^ 
charity.

John Clark’s name was linked with 
those of the old fur traders, Lord 
Strathcona, Frobisher, Selkirk and 
McDonnell. He was one of the first 
to traverse Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. His movements In the 
Northwest are described by Irving in 
his novel “Astoria.” '

Miss Clark was one of a family of 
eight and the last of the name, her 
sister, Louise, having died on January 
8, of this year.

^ Canadian Praia Despatch.
LONDON. Feb. 9—Several questions 

in regard to British vessels recently 
J?*1 at sea, including the Antlnoe and 
tiie Laristan, were put to Sir Philip 
cunllffe-Llster, president of the Board 
« Trad* by Labor members in the 
House of Commons today.

The Laborites’ purpose apparently 
was to suggest that the policy of the 
Board of Trade of allowing ships to 
sail without wireless operators during 
the strike has been detrimental to other 
shipping and to passengers and 
aboard such shipping.

One of the questions was whether 
there were any British ships In the vl- 
clnity of the Antlnoe when «he called 
for help and If so whether they picked 
up her S.O.S. Sir Philip answered that 
the Antlnoe and the Laristan both were 
equipped with whelms and carried ex- 
pertoperators. H. could not say 
whether any British ships were in the 
vicinity of the Antlnoe, but promised 
that a formal investigation would be 
held of the loss of that vessel.
secretary of the^M^Ttry^fU»C the Want Ad.„Way.

f

English School Girl 
Gets Huge Fortune

. i

1
CHILD'S LOGIC

TWO small girls were playing to
gether.

“I wonder what time it ckn be?” said

LONDON, Feb. 10—^American taw- 
yers are seeking to arrange for Miss 
Jean Ferris, 18 year old Nutfteld girl, 
the legacy left her by her grandfather, 
Claus Spree kies, California sugar mil
lionaire.

Under the bequest, Miss Ferris will 
have an income of about £100 ($800) 
a day. She is attending Groverly 
Manor school and is described as un- 
moved by the great fortune to yrhich 
she has fallrt heir. ,

;V

r
iin

THE=one.
“Well, it can’t be 4 o’clock yet,” re

plied the other with splendid logic,” be
cause my mother said I was to be home 
at 4—and Pm not”—London Tattler. GOLD,

RUSH
-crews

«
Forty years ago “Uncle” Aea Pet- 

terson, now 79, killed a man. He 
escaped to the mountains. A few 
days ago he wai arrested when he 
came down to visit his children at 
Atlanta, Qa. 
serve hie term, he says, but he In- 
aiete he killed the

4*
U. N. B. Law Students 

DANCE
VENETIAN GARDENS

FRIDAY» FEB. 12th 
Subscription $1.50 Couple 2-12

ihurt tobogganing. 2 Dramatic Comedy 
y, /ritten andDirected bu 

Charlie Chaplin
While sliding on the toboggan elide 

at Rockwood Park last evening, Miss 
Eva Patterson, 78 High street was 
thrown off the sled and injured about 
the head. Police Constable Bettle, with 
others, hanled the young lady on a 
toboggan for some distance to an auto
mobile, which conveyed her to the Gen
eral Public Hospital, where her wounds 
were treated, after which she 
taken home. The injuries are not 
sidered serious.

Now he’s ready to
Athere for man In a fair 

draw buttons. Mies* Loretta Haum 
fight.

LITTLE RIVER HAS 
VALENTINE SOCIAL

150 MORE OFFICERS 
SOUGHT AT TORONTO

was
con-A very successful Valentine social

PALACE THEATREwas given at Little River, East Saint
John, last evening in aid of the Angli- TORONTO, Feb. 9-One hundred 
can church fund. Rev. C. W. Folle», and fifty constables will be added to 
rector of Simonds, presided. The com- Toronto’s police force if the estimates 
mittee In charge of the refreshments of Police Chief Dickson, totalling $2,- 
and decorations consisted of Mrs. Ed- 181,628, are passed by the city council, 
ward Bovatrd, Mrs. J. Vaughan, Mise The chief declares that it is dangerous 

f^nOESN’T that strike you that Connie Godwin, Miss Vaille Cheswick. > to carry on any longer with the pres- 
that that’s a queer-shaped harp After the novelty games had been en- cnt force, 

that new woman-angel is lugging joyed by the many present a delight- : 
round?” asked St Peter, with a per- ful musical program was carried out. | 
tiexed frown. Miss Alicia Heales contributed several I

“That Isn’t a harp, that’s a wireless piano solos and the Misses Dorothy !
•et” answered Gabriel, with a pitying ! and Phyllis Stackhouse, piano duets, 
look at his superior. “She’s enjoying Every number was heartily encored, 
her husband’s howls from Station Delicious refreshments we're served at 
HLL.” the close of the evening.

Sw'v-VWEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Queen Square DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

Feature No. 1

i3;1
TODAY at 2J0 and 8.15

The Latest Creation for Stage 
and Screen

'V.

Feature No. 2 W
Ü 58*

psp,: , f

JACK HOXIE
IN

RIDIN
THUNDER

“Paths to - 
Paradise”mmV \

7

GAIETY ,8

SBWED. and THUR.
Introducing

Belle's Immortal Opera,
h------------- THE —----------- 1

0IJEM1AN GIRL

WITH

Is You Child 
Thin and Weak?

-j wnuAhiwVJ pnmiti' Betty Compson
AND

Raymond Griffith
Mr On and on rushed the lightning 

express train bearing a man under 
sentence of death. A moment’s 
delay and all would be lost. After 
an exciting race, see those daring 
Ranch Riders blockade the train 
at the risk of their lives—forcing 
it to a sudden stop. Don’t miss 
the most spectacular race between 

locomotive and the 
_ orsemen ever recruited

from the cattle ranches.

Opera house
TODAY

• •

wir7 The Chaplin Genius
Switches the hardships and heartbreaks'of 
humanity’s every day life into hilarious fun 
end uproarious laughter. Yet there is the 
Chaplin the whole world laughs at - Chaplin 
of the big shoes, trick derby, little cane, the 
baggy trousers and the funny, shuffling walk.

Cod Liver Extract In Sugar Coated 
Tablets Puts On Flesh and Builds 

Them Up»

In Just a few days—quicker than you 
ever dreamed of—these wonderful health 
building, flesh creating tablets called 
McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets 
■will start to help any thin, underweight 
tittle one.

After sickness and where rickets 
are suspected they are especially valu
able.

Most people know that from the 
livers of the lowly codfish vitamines 
at the first class are extracted—the 
kind that help all feeble underweight 
men, women and children.

Try these wonderful tablets for 80 
days and If your frail puny child don’t 

f greatly benefit—get your money back.
A very sickly child, age 9, gained 

12 pounds in 7 months.
Ask Wassons two stores, Roes 

Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, for Mc
Coy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets—as 
easy to take as candy, and 60 Tablets, 
<0 cents.

Mat. at 2.30—Eve., 7.15-9 o’clock Cast of Operatic Stars 
Actually Appearing 

Includes
JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN 
EDWARD EVANS ’
GEORGE O. MINER _

sssssr-
FULL SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA
Film Cast Includes 

Gladys Cooper, Ellen Terry, 
stance Collier, Ivor Novelio.

A Complete Opera—A Complete 
Picture

TWO SHOWS IN ONE 
Admission :

To get to Paradise, turn to the 
right till you come to the Palace 
Theatre, then turn to the laughter.

A comedy riot with His High 
Hat Highness, Raymond Griffith, 
hitting on high I

A Gem of the Theatre in # setting 
of motion picture splendor that wifi 
amaze you.

For Drama, Pathos and Humor 
blended to a nicety, see “East 
Lynn.”
. No play ever swayed the emo
tions as did “East Lynn”; no plc- 

■4 -&SÉ3EH grip you like this one.

i

HOYT'S 
MUSICAL 

REVUEj
FUNMAKERS------OA I
FEATURING 2-V 

FRANK SMITH-ALLIE BAGLEYS 
Entire Change Tomorrow 

See Youthful Chorue of Charles
ton Dancers

a speeding 
mightiest h s

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TOM MIX in “LUCKY HORSESHOE”“BELOW ZERO” 
Mermaid Comedy.

Friday and Saturday 
Two Big Features

“RIDIN' 
THUNDER”

. <■

20—
,

ARENA SHOWS AT 2.00, 3.45, 7.00, 9.00 
Doori Open 1.30 and 6.30

Tonight
, MOONLIGHT-MOCCASIN IÎANCE 
12 Dance Numbers; 2 Moonlight Dances 

Admissions Only 25c. Follow the Crowd. 
Dancing on smooth ice with rubbers, overshoes etc

AkENA“PATHS TO 
PARADISE” I

Special Children’s Matinee 
Saturday. Send the Kiddies to 
see LITTLE BILLY.

Matines ..............................
Evenings, Reserved Seats 

Rush Seats ..............

50c.
Select Dance Wednesday, 

Feb. EOth, S. S, Montcalm, 
Masonic Hall. Weet Saint 
John, from 9 to I. Admis
sion 50c.

$1.00 SINGERS AGAIN
Mens. Becker and Bidlle. Dupuis 

IN NEW PROGRAM

50c THURSDAY
NIGHT 8.15

SHARP
Matinee Daily 
Evening, 2 Shows, - 15c, 25c, 35c

10c, 15c, 25c Curtain rises promptly at Z30 
and 8.15. Patrons are requested to 
be in their seats early.

„ . , . Hallux Crescents vs. Saint John
School boys and girls, 28c. ; adults, 50c. ; boxes, 73c. ’Phone M 5067 

Record crowd will attend. Blg-edvanci sale of boxes
2-11

I
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— READY PROOF By MARTIN I

UPPH L
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in “LEARNING d 
TO LOVE.” Comedy, “FAIR WARNING” 1

UNIQUE
TonightBoV i lire seosBAPwy. , i ves-'wv just think—

rr teaches os all about \ . *j la wreSostDth

DOESX m3 U1EBE SWVAAMM6 j
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X K Guns, bullets, rope^^and exploding mines buried under galloping 
hoofs—and a big cowboy leading a posse against a desperate gang ol 
outlaws in the Great West—that’s “Big Jack’s” newest outdoor picture. 
A treat for every theatre-goer who loves clean, outdoor drama packed 
with big, stirring scenes.

Y eiass av aea inwct gg.

SALESMAN $AM— SWEEP OUT PADDED CELL NO. 1237962 By SWANm
GREAT SedTTA 

CUOW’T I EUCR 
GET

. tXXUN ?

+ <r <r<T
4$ Also Comedy, “Cuckoo Love,” and Serial, “Wild West”

I,*
II

(VI i Tc*i m TXC
! G W.V. A. ST. VINCENT’S AUDITORIUM 

Next Thur., Fri. Eves., Sat. Mat.
Adapted

From “The Fool”

iÛ8 \c<
♦of Io%

BOHNESl ~ >or Feeuwfa*

Startling t<1 
Drama

&/M)Pi FROM AFAR OFF”

It L58 73

»!
Ii| Tickets 50c. and 75c. Direction S. C. Hurley 

Matinee 25c. and 50c. Big Specialties—Orchestra
i

GREAT SCOTT I ain’t eüëfTXx 
_HIT Th’ GROUND nE-T 'l s £

4,m CARLETON OPEN AIR RINK>_ «.w. O Free Skating Sunday Afternoon and Night.
12 Bands Tonight.

Skates to hire. If your skates are dull have them sharpened 
while you wait. If in doubt about the weather, telephone 
West 5 18 or 157.
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CULM LODGE
IS IS MS OLD Iwa^FUND interest

fe'.'jj ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 10.

USE CANTEEN23rd Rexall 
Birthday Sale

A.M. p Tvr
High Tide........9.30 High Tide ....lo'03
Low Tide........  3.19 Low Tide
Sun Rises.........7.49 Sun Sets

a
t '.

a.
i3.52 <4 -

QM English Wax5.37
Ï

'

Fk ?

The greatest cooperative system of retail drug stores 
if* the world—the Rexall Stores—now celebrate their 
23rd year with a Sale to emphasize their standing as 
value givers. It would take exactly six times this space 
to list all specials. Come to our Birthday Party and find 
special savings in every department.

The Perfect Polish for Floors, Woodwork 
and Furniture

Anniversary of L. O. B. A. 
Society is Nicely Cele- 

’ brated.

TO ATTEND FUNERAL
Keep Principal for Later Dis

cussion, is Carleton Vet
erans’ View. •

Acting Mayor Frink and the road 
engineer, G. N. Hatfield, left on the 
noon train today for Sussex to attend 
the funeral of Herbert E. Goold there 
this afternoon. It beautifies, enriches and protects any surface 

—hardwood
Bi » Two Chartered Members Are 

Honored—Organization is 
Praised For Work

or softwood, varnished, shellaced or 
painted also beautifies and preserves linoleums • 
and adds years to their wearing life.

Get a can today and give your floors and woodwork 
subdued, velvety lustre you’ve always wanted them to p 

Tins

TOBOGGANING PARTY. v
The C.G. I. T. group of the United 

church, East Saint John, accompanied 
by their leader, Miss Bernice Fletvel- 
ling, held an enjoyable tobogganing 
party last evening on the hill negr the 
Industrial School. The party after
wards enjoyed a bean supper at the 
manse, the home of Rev. W. J. and 
Mrs. Bevls, after which 
was enjoyed.

Gold Pin Presented tq Mrs. C.
W. A. Mac

aulay Named SecretaryFREEP H. Cochran

FREE—With every 50c, box of Jonteel Face Powder 
with the new cold cream base, you get a 25c. cake 
of Jonteel Soap free.

- Cullum Lodge, No. 36, L. O. B. A., 
celebrated its 25th anniversary 
evening in the Simonds street hall, with 
a large number present Including 
resentatives from other L. O. B. A. 
and L. O. A. lodges. Mrs. D. Jewett, 
the Worthy Mistress, presided 
welcomed the visitors.

A pleasing feature was an address 
of appreciation and the presentation 
of a gift to Mrs. G. H. Lasky, a 
Charter member, for services rendered 
to the.lodge. Mrs. Charles Ingalls, 
also an active charter member, re- 
ceived suitable recognition, and all
Good* Fellows!”* They Are JoI,y

HAVE birthday CAKE.

At a meeting of the Carleton Branch 
of the G. W. V. A. last evening in the 
Carleton curling rink with J. G. Hart, 

a , sing-song president, in the chair, it was decided 
to endorse the opinion of other branches 
that interest from the canteen fund 
should be used for benevolent work in 
branches where there were no funds 
for the purpose, the principal to renw'n 
intact until some worthy object 
sented itself, such as the estiblTslirtvij 
of an old soldiers’ homF. ■

PRESENTATION MADE .

that rich, 
ossess.

last

rep-
1 lb.60c. Mcntholatum. . 46c. 

30c. Mcntholatum. . 23c. 
60c. Philip's Milk of 

Magnesia
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion,

21b.ROXBOROUGti CIRCLE.
The sewing circle of Roxborough 

Lodge, L. O. B. A., met last evening 
at the home of Mrs. Vernon Pitt, Clif
ton street, West Saint John. Mrs. W. 
B. Nice was in the chair. Sixteen 
members were present and much sew
ing was accomplished, after which a 
social half hour ayj enjoyed. The 
hostess was assiste» \n serving dainty 
refreshments by Mrs. J/ Donner, Mrs. 
Harold Jennings, and J. Williams.

WHISKS
Extra good value 

«I 23c.

S Each 85c. $1.70and

|( -a. McAVITY'S49c.
$1.25 Burdock Blood 

(1.09
$1.50 Agaroj .... $1.35 

$1.50 Petrol Agar, $1.35 

75c. Kruschen Salts, 65c.

$1.20 Kepler’s Malt and 
Cod Liver Oil . . $1.09

VH0NE 
Main 2540

98c.. Bitters /

< Mrs. C. H. Cochrane was made re
cipient of a gold pin and scroll in ap
preciation of her efforts on behalf of 
the association at a meeting of the 

or ... —„ Carleton branch G. W. V. A. held in
PLAN FOR TEA the Carleton Curling rink last night.

The Ladies’ Aid of St. Matthew’s Jl' G- Hart, the president, was in the
Presbyterian church, met on Monday chair and about 35 members ; were
evening at the home of Mrs. H. Me- Present-
Farlane, 299 Main street. Plans were Major H. Priestman of McAdam, 
made to hold a tea in the near future, I secretary treasurer of the provincial 
and the following ladies were appointed command, gave an address on the Cana- 
to make up the various committees.: d'an Lcf?‘on Service" League and can- 
Mrs. David Watson, Mrs. J. Brooks, 'tecn fund distribution. Rev. J. Uns- 
Mrs. B. Haynes, Mrs. H. McFarlane, I worth> chaplain of the association, ! 
Mrs. E. Scott, Mrs. L. A. Colwell, Mrs. sP°ke briefly. W. A. Macaulay was ap- 
Robert Guild, Mrs. Fred McNichoU, P°inted secretary to fill a 
Miss A. Hawkins and Miss J. Burton.’ caused by resignation.

The radio committee reported that a 
OFFICERS CHOSEN meeting of representatives of all clubs,

The Beacon Light ciass of the Pleas- Whf, h/d Sven Bupport to obtaining a 
ant Point Sunday school was enter- fOT « ® ^tl.ents ,th® Lancaster
tained last evening, at the home of c ( ",ry Hospital, would be held on 
Miss Edith Kierstead, 105 Main street ,turda7 whenv plans would be made 
FairviUe. Mrs. W. E.,Hamm was in the to purchase the equipment, 
chair. The officers elected for the ensu- WOULD BAR MAGAZINE 
ing year were Mrs. W. E. Hamm, nresi-dentj Miss Mae Kierstead, vice-^resi- wiÎL The '‘esoIved to enter 8 Protest 
dent; Mrs. James Splane, secretary- w,th the provincial command against 
treasurer. The evening was spent Tn L"? of *rticteR i" « United
sewing, after which dainty refreshment u&JT
were served bv the hostess assîstpfl hr '-yana<1®> with the Idea of having the Miss Mary dilchr^ barred from the country. At
ing will be held at the home of Mrs. w^Te^0" business refreshments 
James Splane, Milford. served.

CARDS AND DANCE
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Clan Mac

kenzie, held a card party and dance in 
the moot room, Germain street, last 
evening. There were 15 tables of bridge 
and auction forty-tives. Prizes for 
bridge were won by Mrs. Claude Gor
don and J. Montgomery, and for __ 
tion by Mrs. McGillivray and Mr. Lo
gan. Consolation prizes went to James 
Porter and William Simonds. The com
mittee in charge was made up of Mrs.
W. Simonds, Mrs. George Shaw, and 
Mrs. H. McGbwan. Music for dancing 
was provided by H. Beiding. Dainty re
freshments were served.

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

Guaranteed 2 years 
$1.49

A birthday cake illuminated with 
25 candles was cut by the honored 
charter members and distributed to 
the guests. H. C. Marley, worshipful 
master of L. O. L. No. 141; George 
McQueen, past worshipful master of 
141, and Mr. Perkins, occupied seats 
on the dais, and conveyed f greetings 
and extended congratulations to Cul- 
uim Lodge. They praised the L. O. 
B. A. lodges and the principles which 
they represent, and appreciated their 
benevolence to the New Brunswick 
Protestant Orphanage.

: i$1.25 Nujol 

50c. Dodd’s Pills . . 39c. 
25c. Baby’s Own Tablets,

98c. l» I 
Site -

HAIR CUPPERS Seasonable Specials
in Our

Women9s Shop
A Timely Opportunity to Save 

On Purchases of Outdoor 
Winter Wearables. <

i
: 98c.id 19c.

iFife:

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
2® Pwq JSfcw

Pi
vacancy

. a,
i

«
program numbers./

The remainder of the program was 
as follows: Chorus, “Blest Be The 

I Tie That Binds”; reading, Miss Agnes 
Kushton ; piano solo, Miss Emily 
Fy field ; piano solo, Miss Pearl Nod- 
din; vocal solo, Mrs. H. G. Flewei- 
ling; reading, Miss Bertha Smith; 
musical selection, Mr. Reed and Mr. 
xiili; piano duct, Miss Florence Naves 
and Miss L. McConnell; vocal solo, 
Hayward Sparks ; duet, Miss Leonard 
and Miss Trott; solo, J. Neal; solo, 
Mr. Logan, accompanied by Mrs. Lo
gan; vocal Solo, Miss Lillian McCon
nell; piano duet, Miss O’Dell and Miss 
TrenMm; reading, Miss Hannah 
Marshall; vocal solo, Mr. Mo wry; 
drum and piano duet, Master Ronald 
McLaren and J. A. McDonald ; solo, 
Ronald Bustin; piano selection, Miss 
Nettie Lammon; piano selection, Miss 
P. Naves; recitation, Mrs. McKay; 
musical numbers, J. Johnston ; piano 
solo, Miss Bertha Smith; National An
them.

J. A. McDonald was the accom
panist of the evening. All numbers 
were encored.

M ;
J " V’

£f: s
GLOVESte.

Persian Lamb 
Coats

\
Of Gauntlet style, in plain red wotd, and In 

white with green striped cuffs.. Regular 
11.26 value. Now specially priced
at

Camel Brush Wool Gloves which soldi regu
larly at $1.50, now reduced to 
only .........................................................VALENTINE EVENT *1-2?

1
WA-

Jaeger Wool Gloves, delightfully soft and 
durable.

Specially priced atAt Special Prices '9
Supper and Sale Held in School 

Room of West Saint John 
Kirk

$1-25 to $4-00
M

it
m Still a Wonderful Selection 

Blight Curls

auc-

HOSIERY
New Models A very successful Valentine Wool and Silk and Wool Hoee— 

Exceptionally good value at.,
.ik. supper i

and sale was held in the schoolroom 
of the Kirk, West Saint John, last 
evening. The Ladies’ clubs and their 

j president, Miss Ida Belyea, had charge j 
| of the supper, and the Ladies’ Aid, ! 
'with their president, Mrs. Jasper Cara- i

59cI Prices $175, $200, $250 $300, $325

F. S. Thomas Limited

During intermission 
candy was sold. The ladies of the 
lodge served refreshments.

// SWEATERS and JACKETSI

SKETCH OF LODGES.
Cullum Lodge was organized in the 

Temple of Honor Hall, Sfain street, 
on February 25, 1901, by the late M. 
A. MacLeod. Mrs. G. Armstrong was 
Ita first worthy mistress. Six charter 
members are living—Mrs. G. H. Lasky, 
Mrs. Charles Ingalls, Mrs. G. Arm
strong, Mrs. H. Kilpatrick and Mrs. 
I^atham. Of these Mrs. Lasky and 
Mrs. Ingalls are still active members 
of the lodge.

The lodge has now 72 members, and 
Is flourishing. It has contributed gen
erously to the New Brunswick Prot
estant Orphanage by donations of 
noney and clothing, and aided in other 

charitable work.
its present worthy mistress, and is 
sisted by an able staff of officers.

Pullover Sweaters, nice and oenrfy, In town, 
red, white and in <ye »navy, only............ *5’75 to $7*75

New Wlndihreaker Sport Jacket» in a 
variety of lovely colorings, only 

Sports Knickers, In corduroys and Tweeds. • 
Splendid values

W. M. S. SESSION.
The Women’s Missionary Society of eron’ conducted the sale, 

the United Church, East Saint John, Five tables were effectively decorat-1 
met yesterday afternoon at the home ed with Valentine favors, and her1 
of Mrs. Phillip McIntyre. Mrs. J. W. candles, in silver candle sticks. Mrs.1 
Ffewelling, the president, was in the McN. Matthews and Miss Ida Belyea ! 
chair, and led a devotional service, presided, and were assisted by Mrs. 
Mrs. W. J. Johnstone, wife of the min- J°hn Mortimer and Mrs. Brown. The! 
is ter of Coburg street church, gave a conveners of the tables were Mrs. Wil- ! 
very helpful talk on “prayer.” Mrs. ,iam Bain, Mrs. Harvey McAffee, Mrs. I
W. R. Pepper sang a pleasing solo. Craige, Mrs. E. Brittain and Miss!
Plans were made to hold an Easter Hattie Earle. Those serving were1
thank offering service. During a social Mrs- Arthur Best, Mrs. Arthur Mor-1
hour there was an interesting discus- row» Mrs. Thomas Rippey, Mrs. J. 
sion on how to train children for Amod, Mrs. Martha McAllister and 
Christian service. The hostess served Mrs- Boy. the Misses Dorothy Crouch, i I 
dainty refreshments. Beatrice Cameron, Lena Bain, Elean- I j

or Campbell, Annie

ti.A.
k $7-75539 to 545 Main Streetit

I.
;

$4-50 to $7.75■ il_

Women’s Shop, % 3rd Floor

HAND PAINTED GROSVENOR CHINA BASEMENT BARGAINS
L ADI ES’ VESTS — C unify cut and 

opera style», in all sizes.
LADIES’ HOSIERY of Heavy Lisle 

Thread, in Cordovan and in 
Black. Sizes 8 -to 10

A, quaint old design in Brbwn and Blue which is 
especially pleasing for Breakfast Ware. 39°:Mrs. D. Jewett ism EachStonehouse, 

Hattie Earle,, E. Ward and Hilda 
Bodley. Others assisting were Mrs. 
Walter Moore, Mrs. M. Kimball, Mrs. 
F. Stuart, Mrs. Robert Peer, Mrs. J. 
Tippett, Miss Vella Drinane, Miss 
Annie Rippey, Miss Hazel Amos and 
Miss Helen Stuart. The grab bag was 
in charge of Mrs. Harold Moore and 
the door tickets were taken by Ross ' 
Stuart. The candy table was in 
charge of Miss Saidic Cameron and ' 
Miss Maude Cunningham ; the fancy 
work table, Mrs. J. S. Williamson, 
Mrs. A. C. Kerr, Miss Margaret Kip- 
pey. A good sum was realized for 
church purposes.

I
PLEASANT EVENING.

The members of the sewing circle 
of Fairville Baptist church were en
tertained last evening at the home of 
Mrs. C. B. Black, Champlain street, 
>Vest Saint John. A pleasant evening 
was spent in sewing and making fancy 
work after which the hostess served 
nice refreshments assisted by Mrs. 
George Currie. Those present were 
Mrs. W. C. Ross, Mrs. Betedridge, 
Mrs. George Fowler, Mrs. W J 
Stevens, Mrs. William Fox, Mrs. Al
lan Thorne, Mrs. C. T. Clark, Mrs L 
Trafton, Mrs. Robert Lawson, Mrs’ 
J. Lowell, Mrs. Robert McMillan and 
Miss Ethel Moody.

pr.as-
< leatherette shopping

BAGS—Each..........................W. H. Hayward Company, Limited 65cLISLE CHIFFON HOSIERY in
French, Nude, Peach, Flesh, At
mosphere, Zinc, New Sunset 
Price, the pair ......................... ■

Ï-A

ST. JUDE’S WOLF 
CUBS GIVE PROGRAM

MIRROR8 — With White Enameled 
frames—

7x9 Inches .
10x14 Inches

II 85-93 Princess Street 29c. each 
49c. each

BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED HOSIERY
in 7 to 19. A pair

FAIRY SOAP—
4 cakes for 25c1

1
Prove Excellent Entertainers at 

Entertainment—Some Boys 
Awarded Prizes

30cHUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS IN THE

Bargain Basement
Sporting Goods Dept.—Second Floor. I

a« Last evening some 150 enjoyed an 
excellent program given by the boys of 
St. Jude’s Wolf Cub pack. The open
ing program was “The Grand Howl,” 
followed by “The King.” Then came 
flag breaking, with Boy Scouts assist
ing; going up ceremony for C. McIn
tyre, who is to become a Scont; ex
planation of the aims of cubbing, by 
the assistant cub master; recitation by 
Ken Edwards; game of Jump the 
Rope, to show sportsmanship; sing 
song; talk by the assistant cub master 
on singing and the playing of games 
in the weekly program ; talk by Rev.
J. H. A. Holmes, cub master; inves
titure of four cubs,—Donald Ring,
Alfred Shuvy, Norman Standring and 
Arthur Covey; showing of slides on 
scouting and cubbing; presentation of 
first star to Senior Sixer Douglas 
\V right, who has been doing fine work
for the pack; presentation of prizes to BIRTHDAY PARTY
Doughis Wright, Kenneth Edwards, Mrs. Arthur Thorne, Molson avenue 
Alfred Shuvy, Philip Bamford, Frank Fairville Plateau, gave a delightful 
Weston and Douglas Smith, presen- children’s party on Tuesday afternoon 
tation being made by the A. C. M.; in honor of the birthday of her damrh- 
presentation of cub instructor's badge ter, Muriel. Twenty-one guests were 
to Scovil McLeilan for giving six present. The afternoon was hanoilv 
months of service to the pack; motion spent in playing games, prizes for 
pictures shown by Charles Wilcox; which were won by Edna Watson and 

I yells by the pack; O Canada; Mouse’s Leonard Ball. Music for the games 
Whisper; flag lowering. was furnished by the Misses Virginia

When pictures of King George and Darling, Esther Watson, Muriel Thorne 
General Baden-Powell were shown on Margaret Watts, Messrs. O. Fletcher 
the screen the audience stood and the and Arthur Thorne. At the tea hour ,, D „
Scouts and Cubs saluted at a command delicious refreshments were served from „ ??ary ’ w d?* °* James 
from the A. C. M. The evening netted a prettily appointed table, which », ®e ’ Sussex Corner, King» county, 
about $18 in a silver collection and a centred with a birthday cake With passed away a* ker home on Feb. 4 
Union Jack and cub flag will be pur- nine lighted tapers and containing aî the age°f 66 yeara- Interment took 
chased with part of this money. The favors for each guest. Miss Muriel r* p ace on Saturday, Feb. 6. Funeral 
proceedings were in charge of Cub ceived many gifts from her little servIce was held in St. Mark’s mls- 
Master Rev. J. H. A. Holmes and friends, and wishes for many hannv sion rooms and was conducted by 
Assistant Cub Master Douglas A Me- returns of her birthday. Rev. Mr. Shewen.
I-ennan. The boys greatly appreciated --------------- • ------ -------- Mrs. Bell was a daughter of the
the sacrifice made by Rev. Mr. Holmes DEVM/1 A OVTfX TA rzwtmw ,ate Mr- and Mrs. Daniel McPhersonin attendl- 1“ING ASKED TO RUN :^hbTfi^n^berstbe^ se

cher Creek, Cran brook; Nelson, 
Leonard, Hubert and Murray, at 
home ; and four daughters,
Joseph Asprey, of Moncton ; Mrs. 
Oliver Blizzard, of Saint John; Mrs. 
Hazel

LITTLE TIME LEFTSEWING AND SOCIAL
The members of the Ladies’ Aid of 

Fairville United Church SCOVIL BROS, LTD'Z OAK HALL

• King Street
tained last evening at the home of Mrs.
S H. Shaw, Manawagonish road. After 
sewing and fancy work, the hostess 

assisted in serving dainty refresh
ments by Mrs. Arthur Sweet, and Mrs 
George Morrison. Those present were 
Mrs. S. A. Worrell, president, Mrs O
D. Hanson, Mrs. Albert Taylor, Mrs ,A 9 °’clock this evening the curtain
J. J. Pinkerton, Mrs. George Clark wiH in8 down on the filing of Income
Mrs. A. Hobart, Mrs. A. Scott, Mrs’ a"d Personal property tax schedules,
George Morrison, Mrs. W. Lester, Mrs" under the" city assessment act. T.„„
A. Sweet, Mrs. E. Kirkpatrick,’ Mrs staff in the assessors’ office have been 
Margaret Cougle, Mrs. S. T. Cougle! kept busy 8,1 this week and today 
Mrs. D. Campbell, Mrs. J. J. Cheese^ Promised to be even more busy than 
man, Mrs. W. Purcell, Mrs. P. L. Bur- Monday and Tuesday. Every person, 
gess. ' except those whose total income is

covered by a return from the employer, 
is called on to file a statement of in
come and personal property. Failing 
to do this the assessorsjtoiay strike an
assessment,, which in tMr opinion is 
tair, and as a penalty for not filing the 
statement may double that amount for 
the year and the party assessed has no 
appeal.

Nine O’clock Tonight is Last 
Chance to Make Statement 

of Income
.
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Not only Washed Whiter 
and Sweeter But Steri
lised — And so much 
more economical.

D&M Boxing Gloves
Your boy shbuld understand the manly art of boxing, 

help him take his place in the world and fight hi 
battles.

Death of Mrs. Mary
Bell of Kings Co.

IB
s own

H'

Buy him a set of D. & M. Boxing Gloves.
Prices $5.25 to $21 set
.............. $4.50 to $15
............ . 69c. to $2.25
..................... 65c. to $2
..........$2.20 to $11.15

D. & M. Striking Bags , 
D. & M. Dumbbells . .. 
D. & M. Indian Clubs . 
Terry’s Spring Exerciser

\|

New System Laundry
Dried Wash)

HAD CARD PARTYJust arrived, some Ski and Snowshoe Harness. I The members of St. Peter’s Holy 
Name Society held a very successful 
stag card party last evening in their 
club rooms. Cards were played at 30 
tables and prizes of bacon and ham 
were awarded at each table. The door 
prize was a pair of chickens and was 
won by John Cotter, Main street. The 
affair

Dr. J. H. Barton Considers Of- 
fering For Mayoralty of 

Saint John

Mrs,
Come to Thome’s for Silver Polish.? 1 (Damp orWhitlock of Woodstock, and 

Mrs. Calvin sniduvr, Lcnio. She 
also leaves four; vti grandchildren 
two great grandchildren and 
brother and two sisters.W. N. THORNE & CO., LTD. Among those who are mentioned as 

. , possible candidates for the
. was. *n charge of Daniel Hag- is Dr. J. Herbert Barton Asked I 

P y ®Bisted by other members of the morning if he would be in the race r*vi - ’ ONE TODAY

concert and a boxing exhibition. but had not yet said he ”e ^thto'morning"8 *“ the Police

one

60 10 L°ySGREEN’S,.82.Charlotte Si.
Save The Coupons

Store hours: 8.30 to 1$; close Saturdays at 1. )
■

I

* \ L- Get a Present Free>v •i- • >
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